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PUGUE m DID

HOI 111
"Suspected" Case Was

Only Typhoid
Pneumonia.

MXOIJKEMEtfr m MHklM

AUTOPSY SHOWED THAT WO.

MAN'S LUNGS WERE VERY

BADLY CONGESTED.

Quslnett Men Say That There Can
Never Be Another Job Like That
Perpetrated DurJn'g the Last "Epf-demlc- "

In This City.

Iwaml Yd, a young Japanese woman

died Friday night at the Japanese
Hospital on King street, apparently
from typhoid fever and pneumonia
and for somo reason or other the case
was reported to that timorous body,
the Board of Health. That body caus-
ed an autopsy to be performed andtook portions of the glands and ns

for tho purpose of making bac-
teriological and microscopic examin
atlons.

Physicians, residents and snifrf mon
of business greatly deprecate the ac-
tion of tho board and are not sparing
of their criticism of its announcement.
It Is generally declared all over town
that if the case by any mischance
should bo pronounced to bo plague,
tho premature action of the Board was
about as miserable a piece of workas has been accomplished in many a
day. If on tho other hand the caso
proved to --bo typhoid-pneumoni-

which looks to bo tho only conclusion
that can be reached by sane reason-
ing, the action of the Board of Health
will not only be miserable, but It will
also be criminal

The iacts, nearly as they may be
reached, are these: On Saturday,
iarcn lj. ur. .Maya, who has an office

on to Instnnpo- - nppnrc
treat case a Japanese nurse- - that the Kona. and

Who Wax hfch
fever. Tho physician made an exam-
ination and concluded that tho young
woman was stricken with tvphold
fever. Ho prescribed tho indicated
remedies and the case exhibited tho
usual symptoms of tvphold fcvcrwlth-ou- t

any very alarming developments
until Tuesday night At that time
tho woman was somewhat improved
and Dr. Mays ordered hor to be remov-
ed to tho Japanese Hospital on King
street out Palama way. He did this
because ho did not understand the
Japanese language and the
patient did not speak with
freedom. Great hopes were held out
as to tho ultimata recovery the w
man and on Wednesday she even
made some trifling gain. Thursday
her condition remained unchanged,
but on Thursday, it will be remember-
ed, there a very sudden change
in temperature about 6 o'clock. All
day it had been oppressively varm
and as tho sum was about to dip be-
low the horixon the temperature
changed a flash. A typhotd fever
patient is very susceptible to chan
ges in the weather and as the sick
woman developed strong symptoms of
pnoumonla tho following morning and
died of that disease Friday night, it
is to bojirosumed that she caught
cold from exposure at the time the
weather .changed and that her weak-
ened condition favored pneumonia to
such an extent that she contracted
tho additional trouble at that time.

The autopsy did not show any symp-
toms positively proving tho case to
be plague; for there are a dis-
eases in which the same symptom Is
present In fact there is nothing that

be shown by an autopsy alone,
that will justify the conclusion that
any death Is the result of bubonic
plague. In order to be even approx-
imately sun .of tho presence of the
disease. It Is necessary perform
a of very delicate aid. scientific
experiments and even after all thr
best study on the subject It Is a very
difficult question to solve whether a
case Is of pneumonia, typhoid
fever, septicaemia or plague. The
germs so nearly alike that Hie
microscope sometimes falls to reveal
aayjjifference and animals Inoculated
with any of these germs die with tho
same facility.

Now in the case of tho Japanese
woman, tho evideice that the phv-slcla-

considered, beforo they pro-

nounced that the case might plague
bv so raoa&s alternative or 'nega-

tive: for the autopsv. if it showed aav-thin- g,

proved that the &4 of
pneumonia. The tissue of the I'snss
was found to bo much coagested and
lafiamed. and several of the phvstcians
sav that aeata was the result or
paeBmoala.

The bslness raea the commsnltv
are nartlcularly incensed at the report
of the Board and say so without
mincing their words,

Thir remarks, however, mar, d
summed hd in the statement "Taut the
plague will not long, because
there is no moeey la the Treasure."
Seme of the dtl&tmft la diseasing the
matter 'say that If there was no dan-
ger the legislature's wiping out
the Board ef HeaKh. there would have
feeea ao "wspected" case at par-
ticular time. Others declare that

if the EHspiclous case la declared
to be plague, another ''job" like that
of last year will be rendered impos-
sible by the appointment of W. O.
Smith to take charge of whatever
quarantine measures axe adopted for
taxing care or the city.

It will- - be remembered that W. O.
Smith suppressed a real epidemic of
cholera, in thirty days and at a cost
that made the visitation "cheap as
dirt" when compared with the "joyful"
manner in which the bubonic Board
handled the a..eged plague scare of a
year ago.

At the session of the Board earlv
i yesieraay morning a majority of4te
&ora determined that the casexww
one of plague and that would have
been the decision of the Board, K
Dr. Carmichael. the Federal Quaran-
tine officer, had not threatened that!
In the event of Jtheir so declaring, he
would prevent the Shriners from leav-
ing this port. 2

The usual rumors of more cases
were not absent, but all of them were
without any foundation whatever in
facL old opium-fien- d was thrown
out of the "joint" in which he had
been Emoking and was taken to the
police station where he without
recovering consciousness. There was.
not a single symptom of plague. Oth-
er wild stories gained circulation
about town, but patient investigation
failed to show anything like plague.

As a precautionary measure the
places frequented by the dead woman
and all her clothing and effects have
been thoroughly fumigated and plac-
ed under quarantine. And while the
announcement of the of Health
has caused considerable comment
among the people, the thoughtful per-
sons do not take much stock in it and
regard It as an inexcusable error "of
judgment even if the facts in the
case should prove to be more serious
than they would be if the case was a
bona fide case of plague.

AGRICULTURAL POSSIBILITIES

ON ISLAND OF HAWAII

Journal of Proceedings of the Hilo

Coffee Shop Tcbacco Factories
with Porto Ricans- - In Charge.

Editor Stacker's shop char-
acters, reported In the Hawaii Herald,
often say sage things. Here are some
from the latest of their table talks:

The Cheerful Liar "What Hilo
wants is diversified industries. Take
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Puna, is adapted to the cultivation
of the weed. We now have with us
Porto Ricans who know how to cure
tobacco and how to make cigars and
If nothing better presents itself I am
in favor of importing, the raw ma-
terial and starting a factory right here
in Hilo. I do not mean to say that we
would All It with Porto Ricans. but
I would suggest that enough of
them be employed to carry on the
work and at tho same time teach the
Hawaiian girls and boys the trade. It
would open up a means of their mak-
ing a good living, and- - at the same
time ground that Is now idle could be
made to earn money for tne owners."

The Early Riser It's a good
scheme and I agree with you In be-
lieving it would be beneficial to the
community. There is no reason why
so much land on this island should be
idle when there Is a demand for Its
cultivation. Take It around twelve
miles, Olaa, in the center of the most
productive part of the. cane belt, and
what do you And? Hundreds of acres
of fertile land upon which, there is
nothing but small ferns growing. It
is land that will produce eight tons of
sugar to the acre and yet the occu
pants do not care enough about It to
turn over a sod. If they do not want
to grow sugar cane they should at
least put In a few bananas for which
there is always a demand."

The Cheerful Liar "And many
more will prepare their land for ba-
nanas so that when the new line of
steamers to Hilo goes into service the
esscls will have cargo to fill up with,
don't know but pineapples and ba-

nanas will be profitable enough for
anyone, for I am told that growers will
be able to get about twenty cents a
bunch. That means $18(Tper acre, pos-s.bl- y

more. Pineapples should bring
a .good price to the grower even after
freight and commission charges are
deducted. Olaa will grow certain
varieties of fruit In paving quantities
If the proper care is given the trees
and plants. Captain Brown has a lot
of Riverside orange trees growing on
his place, and Andrew Anderson's
trees bear as finely flavored and as
large oranges as I have ever .seen im-
ported to the Islands. The fruit trees
were taken care of with good results.
and what Is done by one can be done
by another. I do not mean to say that
all soil is good for such fruits but I
believe It can be made suitable. Of
course, the conditions here for the
cultivation of the strawberry are not
as favorable as on Oahu. but, they can
be grown and the people of Hilo sup-
plied with them."

MISSED THE MEADE.

Thomas Irish Will Have to Leave
Town On the Pak Ling.

Thomas D. Irish, who was arrested
for breaking, a window in the New
England Baker-- , is sornr that he In-
dulged in this bit of reveling on PH-d- ar

night .Instead of being on the
boom of the deep! traveling to Manila
with a brass band and a" lot of extra
trimmings, he will have to go the rest
of the way across the Paciae on --the
Pak Ling: Irish persuaded the court
that he vwas sorry for what, he had
done, and the court dMaot puaJeh
him, upon hw agreeing toVake apod
the damage. .
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Causes Commotion at
Joint Session of
' legislature.

KMMJUJt tmmx FMUC

Vote taken indicated a split
IN THE INDEPENDENT SEN-- J

ATORtAL CAMPV '

SMic ;LMt4 Mi Hnt. and Nsthlng

Was Accomplished The
Made the Meet Noise Reereecn-tatives'DewMle- ee

Secured Pointers

Where is the concurrent resolution
which' was introduced by Mr. White
in the Senate on the 25. j inst and
which provided for tne election by
both houses of those. Senators who are
to hold office for fonr years?

This was the query that was ban-
died about among scattered groups of
legislators who gathered in the House
of Representatives yester-a-y just pre
vious to the calling to order of the
joint session of tne House and Senate.
Wasn't Jt la the possession of the
clerk? someone would ask., bid Mr.,
White place-- it In the ice chest of the
Judiciary Committee with some of Ce-
cil Brown's bills to keep them fresh
and clear of contamination? another
would inquire. Iuany of the lawmak-
ers wore a' worried -- and anxious look
when-the- y met face, to face with the
rumors..

"Wait till Caypless comes," some
one advised. "The clerk of the Senate
never allow the original document to
leave his possession," asserted the
man who always knows.

The guessing contest proceeded In
this wise, at a merry pace. The hands
of the clock almost touched the hour
of eleven, the time for calling the ses-
sion to order. The house sergeant-at-arm- s

betas, a wise 'and provident
individual, and' having read in the sto
ry boeks invyoathfal years something
about "TnrnBackward

Mil

ward. O T1 iaMr'ifer'' - -,

Jjaa

knew as. old eightday clock when he
saw it, and. the hands on the time piece
were moved In the opposite' direction
for twenty minutes or so.
- Mr. Caypless finally came along. He
had an armful of papers. He was
appealed to for the original copy of
the resolution.

"Havent you got it over here?"
said the now surprised Caypless. , "I
let Representative MaWtf hafe'it
some days ago. He mast navelt'with
him."

In the. meantime the elusive Maka
inal kept in the background and could
not be found. Clerk Caypless .wae
again appealed to, but about all the
consolation he conld offer the per-
turbed legislators was "I hold Maka-inal'- 8

receipt for the document"
Members ol the Seaate began filing

into the seats within the hollow square
formed by the desks of the Represen-
tatives. Clerks, stenographers, inter
preters, sergeant-at-arm- s, messengers
and members of the press ia service at
both houses bustled hither and thither.

A hurried consultation in the Inde-
pendent camp indicated that the best
thing under the; circumstances was to
postpone the Mesiom until a later date.
A deciska to" th!s;eect was Immedi-
ately --reached. -

Speaker Akina and President Russel
took places side by side oa the oais.
The Hence apeaker accorded the hon-
or of presiding to President RaaseL
In opening the joint session Dr. Rus
sel said:

"I haTe resigned bat no action has
yet been takes oa my resignation. Ac-
cording to the Hteral wording of the
concurrent resolution which calls the
two houses together, .today. I think I
will preside over this meeting."

On motion of Mr. White, seconded
by Mr. Mossman, the rolls of both
houses were called by the clerks and
It was found that every Senator and
every Representative was in his place.

Cecil Brown then called for the read-
ing of the joint resolution. The mo-
tion was put, bat found ao second.

Mr. Messmaa arose aad, without giv-
ing aay reasan. moved to adjourn.
Thiswaa iuickly seconded by a num-
ber of the Independents. The motion
to adjourn was

" lost by a rote of 23
to S.

Jr. White maintained that when
the roll was called om the motion to
adjourn, a Bomber had answered ka--
naiua" (la doubt). These names
should again be called bedoca., tha
consideration of aay ether hnalaias.
The 'chair promptly ruled that the
vote had been aanoaaced aad that
therefore, he irnnlrt ant "iiaststu ihit
point of order. ,

Mr. White Immediately moved that
the reading of the resohrtlea he defer-
red until Monday.

Mr. Achi lied a vfepgrow hick at this
motion, bat. was rated oat of order.

The diecorary was sooa made that
therai

Snat

joint

blank.
ed fat th

J'

tne. tateram. mewaaa wara pat,warn a
froeaeacy that ansa bPsfsMtaaav Oaa
thine wa-aar-

aat e eJL that the amv

jority of thejooise aad cesfa&tosi
Bated from inside the hollow sqaare.
ana lor once- - tne representatives had
the opportunity of witaessiag a star
performance of .the obstrac-oal- st trio
oT the Seaate, Messrs. AchU' Brown
and Carter. . ,

These worthies certainly made the
welkin ring aad t was welf thatsach
aa experienced, hindas President Rus--'
sel was in the chair, for it required
mascle in wielding the gavel more
ihan persuasion to quell the uprising.

At the coficlusionof. the st feat"
lot It did serVices-'o- f

a ten-inc- h telescope? to ascertain' that
there was something in the Independ
ent senatorial camp that was decided
ly oat of joint It was plainly; evi-
dent that both Df. Russelaad Mr. Ka-au- ha

had deserted4theadeDeBiata
and cast thfr"rines among the

J.Brown also Toted out
of line." It was with much satisfaction
that this kindly Intent jfpan the part
of the disgruntled BemetRu!ers was
noted. There wWnot" avman on -- the
floor who grasped the importance ?of
the flop quicker than Cecil Brown.
Therefore, believing the accepted time
had come, he-spru- his Htt!e''-foke-r.

It was a motion to adjourn sine dip. J
mere was a suspicious Bobbing of
heads within the "hollow, square," a
whispered word was sent down the
line. The force of the motion annonr..
ed to be lost, even upon some of the
representatives, for they did not begin
to realize what was. doing until the
chair announced the motion. The
ayes and naysswerexcalled for

The vote onTthe motion to adjourn
sine die resulted as follows;

Ayes Representatives: Aylett,
Dickey. Gilfillan, Haaheo, Hoogs, Ka--
uimaKaoie, Kelki, Kelllkoa, 'Kumalae.
Makekau,, Monsarrat, Robertson and
Wileox: Senators: Achi, Baldwin. C.
Brown, J.-Br- Carter. Crabne and
Paris 20.,

Nays Representatives: Ahulii,
Akina, Beckley, Emmeluth. Ewalikor
Hihlo, Kaauwai, Kaniho, KekauIa,Ma-hoe- ,

Makainal, MossmanNaIllma, Pa- -

eie, rrenaergast. Puufcf. Senators:
Kahilina, Kaiue, Kalaiokalani, JKa-nuh- a,

Kaohi, Nakapaahu and White
23.

Russel and Kanuha not voting.
At this juncture Mr. Carter ol Lime

Kiln fame made his great' debut in
spectacular grand stand Jplay before
the Representatives Mr. Carter was
out for information; J' His- remarks
were well nigh irresistible. He could
not understand why. the joint session
had been called together, if the matter
under discussion 'was to be tabled,
or deferred. "I" think thaf! we are'be-in- g

mado geese of uy such actions,"
said Mr. Carter, waving both hands
high in the air. A. ripple 'of applause
followed.. The Senator from Honolu-
lu blushed and sat down!

Motions to adjourn or take a recess
having been, the order of the session,
Mr. Beckley riowTmbved to takeaxe- -

'cesrrantil 10 o'clock on. Mo;iday--

"once, protesting that the'motfon toaH
tourn had just been lost The motion
to take a recess was the same thing
as adjournment for the recess was
until 10. 'o'clock Monday. The chair
ruled that the motion was in order and
Messrs. Mossman and Kalauokalanl
seconded It

The vote on a mot'on for
until Monday morningresultea as fol-

lows:
Ayes Representatives: Ahulii, Aki

na, Beckley, Emmeluth, Ewaliko, Ha-
aheo, Hihlo, Kaauwai. Kaulmakaole,
.Kaniho, Kawaihoa, Mahoe, Makainal,
Mossman, Nalllma, Paele, Prender-gas- t,

Puukl. Senators: J Brown. Ka-
hilina. Kaiue, Kalauokalanl, Kaohi,
Nakapaahu and WhiteI5.

Noes Representatives: . 'Av'ett,
Dickey, Gilfl'lan. Hoogs. Keiki-Kekau-- la,

Kelllkoa, Kuma'ae, Makekau, Mon-sarra- t.

Robertson, Wi'cox. Senators:
Achi. Ba'dwin, C. Brown, Carter, Paris
and Crabbe 18.

Kanuha an-- l Russel not voting.
After spending an nour In motions

for recesses and adjournments the
joint session finally carried a motion
for a recess, until ten o'clock Monday
morning. Tur'ng; tne. entIre.hoar not
a single motion vas'pnt that wasnot
for either an adjournment ora'recess.

Carter wanted to know what the
legislators had convened for and, no
one .'answering: the "chair announced
that the motion to take a recess had
carried, by a vote of 25 to 18.

nOiKUT 1'IIILEY IHHTEI

Tl VISIT TIIS TEMITMY'.Mr. Emmeluth. just before
w the closing of yesterday's ses--k

sion of the House, moved the
w following Joint Resolution:

Be itresolved by the Senate
and the House 'of Representa-- w

tlves of ike Legislature of the
Territory of 'Hawaii:

Section- - tha, Prest--w

dent be" and he is hereby- - most
w cordially Invitea u extend his

contemplated trip to the- - Pa
cifie Coast, to the Territory of
Hawaii.

w section Si xna we most.
k earnestly assure him that thei

S

people of tfeeIemnds'wtthout
distatctloa ofpartj rarf1rK; ..

A- will unite in extending a soaP
ful "aloha' the Chief Ma-- 4 it

k jgistrate of Our Great Republic.
Section That the President

of the Senatejandj the Speaker -

. ofthe.'Hoas,' ef .Jtepreseata--- ,
tlves iamediately- - transmit .'these Reeolutioas to the Preil--i
dent - , K. , ..

. Taa jaaoiatfcia was; adoptcdi

aWBaWnalBti$ae --'
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Three Men Arrested
for Bobbery-of-,
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CHW NEWS FROM CHICAGO

REGARDING KOHALA-HIL- O

RAILROAD.

The Local Military Company Wants
Appropriation Train tn Puns?ffcn

on June 1Three Natives in
Trouble.

HILO, March 29. Capt H. E. Souieis In receipt of a communication fromJaudon Browne, vice-preside- nt andgeneral manager of the Kohala-Hil- o

Railway Co., in which the writerSpeaks hopefully of the nmiiwto r,.
uuaung ine nonas of the comnanv.
mciaeniauy Air. .Browne writes: "Weuope 10 nave jar. Cargyll leave here
tor Hilo in about ten days." The let1
ter was dated March 9. Mr. Cargyll' Is
engineer of the company.

Information, regarding the delay in
the departure of the"steamer Kinau
from Honolulu was received ty wire'
less telegraph;

James M. Cameron, the plumber on
rronc street, opposite 'Spreckels'
building, has just flnished,three, Ioco--
muuve smoKe siacKs for the'Waiakea
Mill Co: They were made' entirely by"
hand; -

A. S. LeBaron .Guerney, formerly
with the Olaa branch ' of TCHackf eld
& Co., is now" "In, charge of the dry
goods department with the L. Turner
Co. 1

H. T. Lake, who Is: erecting the or
gan for the Haili church, delivered a
short talk before the Hawaiian' Sundasr
school last Sunday morning" explain,
ing the mechanism and construction
of the pipe organ from the one in
course of erection there, v'Mrs. A. O. Curtis of Olaa announces
that she expects to give a recital in
Hilo in the near future assisted! hv
members of the Hilo Dramatic Club.

Deputy Sheriff Overend in confined
his" home with. la. zrinne., I "

frDafly trains will jjirobably, be, run
ning to runa oy June l. They will
"run to nine miles when the roa'dbed
Is ballasted which will' be-l- a a few
weeks.

Those interested In the local com
pany of militia are exerting them
selves to get a bill put through the
present Legislature carrying $6000, fc
the erection of an armory and drill
hed here. The good work done bv

the boys, and the desirability of hav
ing such a body of the military here
makes the request one which should
receive consideration.

Judge Little and Miss Oma. Little
are spending some days with Dr. Hol-
land at Kapoho in Puna.

J. R. Wilson entertained his brother
K. P.s at their Castle Hall on Tie's
day evening last.. A fine Bpread was'
a feature of the occasion.

Dr. R H. Reid, who through a hem-
orrhage of the lungs has been con
fined to his bed for several days; is
again able to be 'out, though still far
from strong. .

R. H. Rycroft and C, G. Campbell
will leave by the Kinau en route for
the Orient,

Miss NIckeus has-bee- n teaching at
the Hilo Boarding School during the
past week, as Miss Lyman has .been
absent on account of the- - sickness' of
her mother.

The Puna residence of Samuel
Sraitker.the tailor who! formerly had a

vptece oft business.'; on jPJtmas street.
raa nuraea iu,uie greaser oa jnurs-da-y

df this" week. '"' '" i
Charlie Burgess, a Koaala painter.

has the only 'locomobile oa, thts isl
contemplates --V trip to Hilonad. --'He

on the machine.
E. N. HUchcockjis getting un a par

ty for the RoderlcirDhn this evening.
A jolly time is in store for those who
to, as all know who-hav-e experienced
the: hospitality ef;CaafinJohaeok.

Jbree.MUves Indulginglhialrurrah
inlValpfo gulch last week have landed
themselves' on the trouble line! Ona-hanu-l;

Poakalanl andIoeeaa are the
mei charged iwrA2 breaking5 the win-
dows and store fixtures of Akaka's
nJacenthegalch aaJ-dolnc.th- e d"ra
ae.f It seems; that thay;wera under
theiafinence of aaMilooM of
fenseAt theactieBs aalauger of

A!k s'ore. " -

llioaoT
aftha

Prof. J. H! Amrae, a violinist .of
many years' experience,-- Ia la HJlm
withjthe-lnlentio- a. k-da-

In music He is a' gradaate "of the
coBservatoriee ofj tielpeteaad Drea-
der, "and 'weir at one time 'a 'emberot the celebrated . Gilmore's baad:
ProL Amme vwas taeoaaged jby 1 Jk
Rockefeller 'whDe lnsemberbf thie
band to:to Clevemad as mameal
Instructor for feucatUrtmr

decision-recentl- y reversed, in the 8a--
wreme Court in the ease of Hobs Khm
vs.-Hap- aI was not reaiered. bv Jadaa
TJttl. bpreTiowte ak aMetat
lent as Jadce of the Foarth Clrcalt
Deiat1toaertWB,atsav;th

Tribune fe. scatteraastaeeaakaf
avea ia;taraeaat:s,Bae!.-

a fe apparaat by the

"'.-t- l

Ti r. -
.-
- .

"Yipt,maay tackaces of
aed.recelTd by people oa diftereatfartWet tkelsianda, aad which as.coming Treat the agricakaral heed.
.Vrters of the United States are sap-Bpsedi- to

he. of iafalMbU omahnv amd
are-torspro- Robert but x hacsapBahed much la the way ef leg--

nm. uki ae. eviMBuy believes ia
the-val- ae of the man. who makes twocaooages to grow where oalr oaegrew-- before.

.

Important Arrest.
Officers of the Sheriff's deira.thave succeeded la captariag threemen who are believed to be implicat-

ed in Uie robbery of an old amtira ia
Puna of 14,000 more than a year ago,
the Hawaii Herald reports. At theune oi tne robbery a Japanese was
arrested but there was not sufficient
evidence on which the grand jury
could base, an indictment and the man
was discharged.

Ever since the crime was comrnft-- f
ted-Offic- er Totaro has, been keeping
ma eyes ana ears open tor a due anda short tine am ha ioaraui t.. --.. d ., Mitrnt m

residing In Puna, a man who
had been under police surveillance for
some time, had sent a large sum ofmoney to China with which he par--
yuoaeu a. wue. following up this claan effort was made to ascertain
whether the man had much money inhis possession, but before paying foranv article bought he absented him- -
wfii irom nis nouse for an hour oa
each occasion. The conclusion arriv-
ed at by the officer was tht ha va
cached the money somewhere in the
viciniiy. Last week sufficient evi-
dence was obtained of the guilt of
uiree men to warrant their arrest and
on Tuesday Captain Brown, Lieuten-
ant Elemakule and Officer Totaro
visited Puna and took the men intocustody. It Is said that admissions
have been made bv one of the men

na tliere is no doubt the right par-
ties have been caught
. The robbery was committed on Julv

when the'Hawailan who ownd thmoney was on a vNlt to Hilo. He had
aiways concealed his money in a hld- -
oen cave, but, a couple of years ago
he bought a safe and deposited his
money In It

ENfiUSI IS SHE IS

WRIT IN IMHLILI

Manuel Gomer, Who Has Ambitions
To Be' the Iceman, Prompts a

. Queer Epistle.

ttmtrmm ?ffffffffffff
"This boy is alwayB absent

from school, when he does
come ne comes late."

'J44H044440
Such is the wording of a Mtl miwritten, on up-t- o date stationery, that

was sent, io juage Wilcor-yesterda-

morning by the teacher of Manuel
lomez, a ld bor. who wa
charged with truancy and tried before
.lis Honor.

To look at Manuel in a cursor-way- ,

he would not strike one as being
ible to perform the rare feat of beinsr
always absent, though sometimes coinng late. He is, to all appearances, u
black haired,--- black-eyed- , bare-foote- d

Portuguese' boy, more fond of playing
truant than conning his geography or
his speller..

Manuel it seems has ambitions to
be. the iceman. Even now he is serv
ing his apprenticeship, at $L75 p
wrek. Upon him devolves the t1'-of- .

taking congealed aqua nura to the
back, doors of customers, and singing

ui, neresvence.
Judge Wilcox pointed out to the lad

.he error of his way, and told him tc
50, sin no more, and take up hi?
'tudles In real earnest, thereby win-
ding the good will of his teacher
who. from his English, the court felt
must have been born In Ireland.

A 'COSMOPOLITAN QUARTETTE.

Four Men, Each of a Different Race,
Arrested for Gambling.

Seven-come-eleve- n is no respecter
of racial ties. The fickle goddess cf
chance claims all for her own, with
out respect to race, color, or prerio js
condition cf servitude.

Yesterday four men Le Shu, a Chi
iese, John Poe, a native, Shasuki, s
Japanese, and P. Thomas, a halt
white all lined up before Judga. Wil
cor. At first sight., they looked very
much like a comedy quartette about
to do'a turn, but instead of bursting
into a melody full of barber-sho- p

chords and singing about darling
mother, the dear old homestead
away, o: a mayden with big bla eyes,
sack, aad everyone said laconically.
"not guilty."

The.Jap and the' Chink. were allowed
to. go., bat the native aad tha half
white were, forced, to contribute to tin
Territorial government the sntm of $
ach.. which was paid by tw cr thn- -

young men.in clothes of a fashfoaable
cat, whom Judge Wilcox said he had.
no doubt knew a thing or two about
the. bones themselves.

. s OM ReaMeat Dead.
The funeral of Ue late Jaa W. TeK- -

will take piece from the aadrrtak
mcparlors of H. It WIIMama at 1:15
ni. m. today for Pearl Ch eemeterr.
Deceased has lived ia Hoaolala ever
zlyeant. He was driver for thePatr
family a anmber of years aad wartud
aftoag time for the reaeacka.' He'
leaves a wife here.' TeHataa was kSek--
edbv: a hors:.fracrria"hJa: thiaau

nrsday iaL Tbfe iaJarr eaaa--
e aw aeaca yeateraava

ksSfvea
af Nev Tark CMx

mvm m
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Splendidly ContestwU
Field Sports at

the Park.

IMAM Itftt UIWi-E- la H

UNAHOU tOYS SURPASS .TrUlft
OPPONENTS MOSTLV 1n!

RUNNING RACES.

Greatly Superler Preweea by Kameha- -
ntefcae In Throwing Feats Very
Even Contest

fffVffa

In Pole Vault- -

P.t?LiId dr ,ports tKaploIaalrace course vMtM
between oah. college and the Kant:hameha Manual School were a grand

JPe eTet " witnessed bybout spectators and the major- -9U9 wearing the colors ofthe "Punahou" college. ,Tae Kameha-meha- s,

although lacking In numberj,made up for it in the enthusiasm theycreated. Many pretty girls wearingthe caiors of the different schools.p w majce the contestants dotheir utmost to win.
Following is the summary of rheevents of tne day:
50-ya- rd dash Castle of Oahu and

w"--?
for first PJace wlt& Hana-Ka- u

Kam. second. Four points for
Oaha and 5 for Kam. Time, 6 1-- 5 sec-
onds.

8S0-ya- rd run was won by Oahu col-
lege In one. two. three order. Deverul.
Brown and Rycroft finishing in the
order named. Nine points for Oahu.
Time, 2.08.

The pole vault opened with five --

starters Campbell. Kaulukou of Oa-"- ?;

hu, and Kaal, Lemon and Hardee of- -

Aamenameaa. The three first naatdtied, their vault being 9 feet 6 Inches.
The pole wis then raised to 9 feet 9
Inches, when all three failed to clear
IL e decided that ff poiato
should be given to Oahu and Z tc
Kamehameha.

High Hurdle. 120 yards Miller.
luaaaj. ist; Harbottle andrPa of Ka
meaameha 2nd and 3rd respective)
Time, IS 4-- 5 seconds. Flve.tb;4 points
in rayor or oasu.. .

Throwfag
(Kam.), 103 Jeet 3 IncheClstrte,

Meyer, (Oahu). 97 feet, 2nd; Naeolef
(Kam. J. 3rd: 88 feet 8 inches, a thtnl
of 6 points for Kamehameha and 3 VV
for Oahu. Jf190-yar-d dash Akana (Kasi)latr'Tp v
Punohu (Kam.), 2n-- ; Cruian and Ka ,
alukoa tie for third place. Eight4
"olnts for Kamehameha- - and 1 for
Oahu. Time. 10 4 5 seconds.

449-yar-d run Punohu, (Kam.), 1st;
Marcallino aad Burns of Oahu. lad
and 3rd respectively. Five points io'
Kamehameha anu 4 points for Oahu.
Time, 55 4-- 5 seconds. .

Running Broad Jump Cararh-11- ,

(Oaha), 1st, 20& feet; Pa, (Kam). .

2nd, 19 feet 7& Inches; Castle. (Oa- - .

hu), 3rd, 18 feet 8 !nrhe. SIt nolnw
'or Oaha and 3 for Kam?hmcha.

Putting shot Tho Kam?
hameha carried the daT. Narole wi-"r- st

with 42 feet 8 Inches to his cred't.
Tones 41 feet, 2nd. and Matanui. 40
fect 3rd. A total of 9 points for Ka-
mehameha.

220-var-d dah Deverill cf Oshnt Akana. (Km.)r 2nd: Kaulukou,
'Oahu), 3rd. Time. 24 3-- 5 seconds.
Six points for Oahu and 3 for Kame-
hameha.

Discus throwing Ha mauku. (Kdm )
"9 feet, 104 Inches. 1st; Richards
'Kam.). 2nd. 85 feet 14 inches, and
Mever. (Oaha), 81 feet. 2 Inches, 3rd.
Kamehameha 8 points, Oahu 1.

Low Handle. 220 yard wniim--on- .
(Oahu). 1st; Pa. (Kam.), 2nd:

Harbottle, (Kam.). 3rd. Tm. 2? 1 3
fconds. Harbottle came la first but

--"as dieallfled for running th-ct- tH

he lart hurdle. Fiv points for Oaha
nd 3 for Kamehameha.
Running High Jump Mll?r (nbti).

1st. S feet, 3 inches; Hardee. (Kra.). ,;
2nd. 5 feet, 2 Inches, and Dickson. '
(Oaha). 3rd. 5 feet, 1 inch. Six nolnts
for Oaha aad 3 for Kamehameha.

The last event was a mile, aak? with
!gbt starters. SpaaldlBg, Barns. Mar-a!H- no

and Deverill. all of Oahu, and
Haaakahl. Ala. 8charsch and Paaoha
of Kamehameha. It was a pretty coa-te- st

aad caused a treat deal of etcite- -
Kmeat ameagst the spectators. Hana- -

kahf aad SpauWiag were at the
cratch 3d made a good start, Ha-naka- al

led all the wav anUl the Xsr.
tote was reached, from there oa the
Oaha bay had ae trouble aad wosl Sw.

aaupfcUK- wiiai vaaev AlBlUf a rainmtn, ' ?
41 4-- 5 seconds. Five peiats for Oahu.

All makiac aMeal of fit sofats for
Oaha aad.se far

Way tiMRM ef she THfetle;

Kara nsaaer haa bea exsadd B
vafa effert to UK eat the'Caaadkaii.

thistle. Bt Mia .bow drToverpd
fhat the ffbar et the iwm-c- an be utder maUag. had. for that mat--

rae lactate of cloth. In
to eMmlnat Ua fhi

W. whr net earrU K? PoasJU
thea

maaa

lt awaat awaaaear. verv sxarb
rbe ebai & w vaaMbe caKl- -

V
'

j.

i
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was a. glorious race outside

rEREreet yesterday between the
and the Fearless, In

which the latter won.
It happened thus. Captain Brokaw

towing the Eric to sea, when some
well meaning but misinformed friend
told him there was a four-maste- d

schooner just the other side of Dia-

mond Head. As soon as the schooner
going out had been dropped the Fear-
less started to look for more money.
When Diamond Head was reached, no
vessel In need of a tug could be seen
aad the Journey was continued to
Koko Head. Here a small island
schooner was sighted ana the Spreck-el- s

people turned their ship homeward,
disappointed. But their attention was
soon attracted by the KinaU, coming
from Hllo.

Now Brokaw Joes not care particu-
larly about racing but he hates to be
traveling in another steamer's wake.
So Just to spare his own feelings, he
turned on a few pounds more steam.

Captain Freeman, however, who
knows he has a fast vessel, resolved
to see what he could make the Fear-
less do, so he, too, gave orders to
the engine room to shovel in mora
coal. iAhJ4'

By this time, the race was on In
good earnest. Smoke was pouring
from the stacks of both the steamer
and the tug. Diamond "Head was be-

ing passed and honors were oven. As
one vessel would Increase her speed
the other would follow. The officers
and men on the Kintuck, which was
just coming in, were interested spec-
tators.

Only when the bell buoy was reach-
ed, did it become apparent that the
FearleBs was beginning to have the
best of it. But Freeman was game to
the core. Down the channel theycame, each throwing spray over eachother. When the harbor was enteredthe Fearless was well in the lead. The
Kinnu, though beaten, handled herselfwell, and Captain Freeman has no rea-
son for feeling ashamed of hlB steam-er.

Samoa to Be a Transport.
At an expense of about $200,000, thelargo British steamer Samoa, recentlypurchased by the uovernment will be

converted Into a passenger transport
for service between San andthe Philippines. The steamer is nowon route from Hongkong to that port,
nlththo exception of the uig Algoa,
which is scarcely superior In size, the
faamoa is the largest steamer in thePacific, and is comparatively new, hav-n-g

been built at Sunderland. England,
in 1S92, by William Doxford & Sons.
ano registers 4,500 tons, but she can

V carry 9.C00 tons dead weigh..
A. . The Samoa carried from Baltimoreon May 4th, 1900, the largest cargo ofsteel rails ever taken out of any port

In the world. There were 8,634 tons,
niado by the Maryland teel Companyat Sparrow's Point, for the Russian
Trans-Siberia- n railroad, and were de-
livered at Vladivostock. Captain H.
Hudson, who had command of the Sa-
moa at that time, turned her over to
tfio United States authorities in China.

Tho Samon was in San Francisco
harbor last September, when she tookon board S53 horses for tho German
army In China, and after arriving at
tho Asiatic coast was purchased by the
United States government Previously
tho Samoa had been engaged in the
.ast India jtrade. Tho vessel at pres-

ent has no passenger accommodations,
but on one occasion carried 3,000 Mo-
hammedan pilgrims from Jeddah to
Java. Tho length of the Samoa 4s 465
feet, with a beam of 52 1-- z feet and a
depth of 36 feet, and with a consump-
tion of 40 tons of coal a day she can
steam 10 knots an hour when heavily
laden. Seven water-tigh- t bulkheads
scparato tho steamer Into eight dif-
ferent compartments. She has a dou-
ble bottom, carries water ballast of
2,200 tons and has a coal bunker ca-
pacity of l.SOO tons. Having eight
hatches on deck, tho Samoa Is able to
hondlo a great amount of freight very
quickly. Tho steamer is of steel, with
steel decks, and at present is manned
by a crew of JLascars. The work of re
building the upper works of tne Samoa
will occupy several months.

The Meade Left Suddenly.
The transport Meade left suddenly

yesterday morning. Friday afternoon
the officers thought that they might
leave on Saturday noon, but it was
morq likely that they would lay over
until Monday. A change came oer
the spirit of their dream, however,
when one of the officers on the watch
read tho story In The Republican of
the suspected plague case.

In less time than it takes to tell it,
the whole ship was awake. Then
there was hurrylus to and fro. Orders
for groceries and provisions were can
celled, provost guards were hurried
through the town, and as many so-
ldiersas could be found were hustled
into tho waiting vessel. Those who
could not be found were left behind to
take passage on the. Pak Ling. The
officers forgot all .about bad boilers,
refractory firemen or anything else.
The only thing they could think of
was Manila and the oslythlng they
could see was the bell buoy.

At S o'clock everything was in readi-
ness. The screws began to chum the
water, but alas and alack! the white
ship moved not She was stuc ia the
mud. Then some of the ladies began
to cry and said. It was "simply awftl,
wMle'tke oficers swore a little swear,
under their breath, aad said.

,V

1&?' .,

(

WUQUMHI
that are never put Into print. The
Fearless was called into actios. At
first the Meade did not move. The
she moved all at once. The Padfc
Mail wharf was backed Into,. plate
on the port side was deeply Indented,
and the rail aft was badly splintered.
Forward, the vessel drew 28 feet 2
inches, and aft 26 feet 10 inches. The.
Fearless held a line on tne vessel until
well outside the channel.

The Kintuck it Loaded.
'lhe United States corse transport

arrived xrom Portland, Oregon, yes-
terday alternoon at o'cloc ana dock-
ed at the lrmgard wharf. Sue will
take on oOo tons of coal and unload
tier cargo lor a few days. The vessel
left Portland .on the afternoon of
March 21. She Is loaded with 814 head
of live stock, for use In the Philip-
pines. Of these 6vo are horses and
iyy are mules.

The Kintuck is a sister ship to, the
Pak Ling. She is, so to speaK, a big
sister', being slightly over 400 feet
long. She has stalls for the animals
above the main deck, which seems to
increase her size. In this respect she
differs from the other steamers of
ie Mutual Line. The Oopack, which
passed through here recently, is also
the property of the same company.

Captain Long says it was just three
months ago to a day since he last
touched here. In coming aown from

cattle, quite a bit of trouble wag ex-
perienced with the cargo of grain and
hay. As it had been put on in such
an awkward fashion thai. u. was with
some little difficulty pilot steered
the huge craft up the river. The of-
ficers on the Kintuck, like all of the
China Mutual's employes, are very
pleasant and accommodating. After
the transport deposits her cargo she,
will, In all probability, return to Se-

attle and Portland. If so, she will not
touch here, but will traverse the great
circle.

Concerning the Carleton.
The following clipping is taken from

the Tacoma Ledger of March 10th:
"The American ship S. D. Carleton,

Captain Amesbury, arrived in yester-
day afternoon in tow of the tug Ta-toos- h,

twenty-tw- o days out from Ho-
nolulu, after a. quick passage. The S.
D. Carleton sailed from Tacoma De-
cember 15th, coal laden, for Honolulu,
meeting favorable weather and mak-
ing a quick passage over. Her return
voyage beats by days the time of
the American ship Florence, which) ar-
rived on Tuesday, thirty-tw- o days out
from the Islands.

"Upon leaving Honolulu the Carle-
ton encountered a severe gale, accom
panied by easterly winds, which drove
her 150 miles to the southward of Ha-
waii, after which the wind veered to
southeast, followed by fair weather
and favorable winds home.

"Captain Amesbury of the Carleton
is one of the best known sea captains
on the Pacific coast and has many
friends in Tacoma. When the Carleton
arrived in yesteruay he was welcomed
by a party of friendB,-- who visited the
ship before she had ume to anchor in
the stream, going out to her on the tag.
Favorite, Captain Winchester. Chief
Officer Brannon of the Carleton fur-
nished the visitors considerable amuse-
ment in that he arrived from Honolulu
wearing a fur overcoat suitable to the
Arctic regions, and a pair of golf-slip- -,

pers. The Carleton will begin putting,
out ballast at once and will follow the
Florence at the gravity bunkers."

Launching the Oreponlan.
The following news Item has been

received in this city relative to the
launching of the huge Hawaiian-Ame- r
ican vessel, the Oregoalan. The event- -

occurred In Philadelphia March 5th;
"The steamer Oregonian, of the Hawai-

ian-American line, was launched
from Roach's .shipyard at Chester yes-
terday afternoon. Tnere were few peo-
ple present besides the workmen at
the yard, because it was not generally
known that an effort was to be made
to get the boat off. The launch took
place without a hitch, the big freighter
sliding rapidly down the ways Into the
Delaware. The Oregonian is one ot a
fleet of very large steamers aad will
sail from New York to Pacllc oceaa
ports. She has a length over of 435
feet, a beam of 51 feet and a depth of
33 feet 6 laches. Her displacement,
loaded, will be 12,500 tons. "She will
be fitted with triple expansion engines
and boilers of 3,000 horse power. The
ocean speed will ue 11 1--2 knots. The
launch yesterday was the third and
last trial, the other two being faUares."

Mesebeys Make Oeed Meney.
"The saeseboys on transports cross
ing tne Paciac stake quite a roaad
sum, aside froea their regular
One of them on the Klstack. who has
been until recently employed oa
steamer carrying soldiers, said year
terday:

"My salary iras $25 a moath aad.
board, but a messboy can easily
$100 a moath.' selling kakk-knack- s ta
the soldiers. I would set W cents fer
a sandwich, made of bread, aad com
beef, aad I got $10 a night for seraM--
uag the soldiers to ase the seassea's
BKssrooa to gaaihle la. I did: net
wake so stuck as the petty oslewal
saeseboys. howerer, as these, boys had
more delicacies to seU. The soldiers
de not care afeoet the arice af feaa,-i- f

they aaTe sseaer. aad as they art
ccaaaed to saerter ?'
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TIME TABLE
From. aad After. Jaaaary 1, 1901

OUTWABD

DUy Dllr Dttr'Dallr Daily
SttttOM. ex ex

Baa. Saa
bw am am pm pra

HoeoUIa Od 905 11 305 SOD
Petri CRy til 8 11 : 3:(? 5:59
EwaWU 8JS 10.-- 120 4:05 6U0
WaUnae 1J0 1:45 ....
Walaloa- -

U-.- S.-t-o ....
CaanxB ..... Ui J5

nrwARD

Dally Dally Dally Dally D&Uy
Stotlons. ex ex

Son Sua 'am am am am am
Xahnku 5:35 SKIS

Walaloa :10 2:50
Wala&M 7:10 3:55
EvaXBl 6:50 7:15 5 4:32.
Pearl atr 6J5 8:a 1:3 iM
BTOBoiaJa 5d0 835 2:03 5:22

O. P. DKS1SOJI. F. C. SMITH.
Superintendent. P.tT.A.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

" Steamers due and to sail for the
next two months are as follows:

DEPART.
Steamers For Depart.

CITY OF PEKING Yoko.... Mar. SO

CHINA San Fran April 2
SONOMA Sydney April 2
VENTURA San Tran April 2
GAELIC Yokohama April 6
DORIC San Fran April 9
AORANGI Victoria April 1 0
MIOWERA Sydney April 13
HONuxxONG MARUYoko.. April 16
MARIPOSA San Fran April 17

ARRIVE.
Steamers. From. Due.

CITY OF PEKING San Fran. Mar. 30
CHINA April 2
SONOMA San Fran April 2
VENTURA Sydney April 2
GAELIC San Fran April 6
DORIC April 9
AORANGI Sydney April 10
MIOWERA Vancouver April 13
MARIPOSA San Fran April 13
HONGKONG MARU San F.April 16

" A government transport from San
Francisco, 'carrying mail, is due hl
the. 8th and 23d of each month.

- ' "J '
Remarkable Cures of Rheumatism.

From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton,
N. C.

The editor of the Vindicator has
had occasion to test the efficacy of
OhamberlalH's Pain Balm twice with
he most remarkable resuus in each

e. First, with rheumatism in the
Moulder from which he suffered

pain for ten days, which
vas relieved with two applications of
7aln Balm, rubbing ihe parts afflicted

and realizing Instant benefit and en-
tire relief in a very short time. Sec-
ond, in rheumatism in thigh joint, al-
most prostrating hinrwith severe pain,
which was relieved by two applica-
tions, rubbing with the liniment 'on
retiring at night and getting up free
from pain. For sale by Benson, Smith

s Co., General agents for the Terrk
tory of. HawalL

CamarinoV Refrigerator.
Arrived by the steamer and con-

tained a fine lot of tne season's dell-cade-s..

Game of all kinds, fruits and
oysters. To get the best the market'
aforde lean orders at his King street

md Harrison

Contractor and
Builder.
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Yokohama

Yokohama

Local

Ia.coMectioa wkh the sailing uftae above steaxaera tM mceats we jre- -

pered to fewse, to tetrad Cg penenBgri
i any railroad from Sea Francisco to all.
Hew York by amy steamship Use to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARVH.ULARS APPLY TO

TOff. G. mwiN & GO.
LIMITED

& GENERAL AGENTS

Pacific Mail S. S. Ca
ui Brialil S. S.

Steamers of the above Companies will call at BoaofcUa aad. tve thlL
port on or abort the dates below mentioned:

For JAPAN and CHINA.

PEKING March 30
GAELIC April 6
HONGKONG MARTJ April 16
CHINA --. April 24
DORIC May 2
NIPPON 1IARU May 10
COPTIC .... May 28

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
Agents.

July

MOANA

COUPON THftpWH
posts the Untied States, and frem

OCEANIC CO. w

Gi. lisci

For SAN FRANCISCO.

CHINA April
DORIC April-- 9

NIPPON MARU April 19
COPTIC ;...:

MARU: May
May

GAELIC May

MOANA May
uiuwiiiKa June

July
July

.."..f. Aug. 28

HONOLULU

r&4f

Canadian Australian
Royal Mail Line.

Steamers the above line, running In connection with the CANADINAN

PACIFIC between Vancouver, C, and Sydney, N.
S. W., and. calling Victoria, C, and and Q., are

DUE AT HONOLULU
On about the dates below stated, viz.:

From and Victoria, B. C, From Sydney, G,
tor and Sydney. for Victoria and Vancouver, B. C.

April 13. anrilio
AORANGI May

"" j ime s
MIOWERA 6
AORANGI Aug. 3

Aug. 31
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THROUGH Issued from Honolulu Canada, United. States
and Europe. - -

For Freight and and all general Information, apply

f .

VIA

TK IE!
S. S. 6000 tons, to sail in
S. S. 60Q0 tons, to sail
S. tons, to sail. ..... ..
S. S. 6000 tons, to sail ?.

Freight received
BrooUya, at all. Uses.

TICKETS

iri

AMERICA

AORANGI

MIOWERA

RAILWAY COMPANY

Honolulu? Brisbane,

Vancouver Brisbane,
Brisbane,

MIOWERA AORANGI

TICKETS.

Passage,

H. DAVIES & CO.,
Limited.

GENERAL AGENTS,

Imiriun-HawaiiatflaiS.- Co

NEW YORK-T- O

PACIFIC COAST.

SrlUMI tTEEL:STEAMQt- -

Californian, early April
Oregonian,

S.rAMEucAN60p0
Hawaiian,

CosapanyVwharf, Forty-secoa- d Street, -- Heath

For-- Further Particulars Apply,

IB.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd. I
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Eastern Prices
All CAMERAS, KODAKS, etc, etc., sold at the
Same Prices Charged in the States or better.
Kodaks 20 per cent less than Catologue.

Free Instruction in Photography.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
425 FORT

W.E. BIVENS
Office, Corner of Broker.

....FOR SALE....
36,000 Square Feet, situate King Street, near-Thoma- s

Square, for 25 per square foot. Property
very desirable and is offered afc bargain.

SIX-ROO- M HOUSE-riODE- RN,

Nice-Yar- d, JQp-To-- D ate size of lot, 75x120. Situate at
Punahou, Price, $4,250. This is Beautiful,

Cosy Home, and Very Cheap. I.'

for: (Sifcxje
Bargains Lots and Houses, and Lots

, in AU Parts of the City. Call for List
ring up

W. E. BIVENS
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Cube and Granalaled- -

PARlFFINErALNT.CO;S
Vain!. Coinnountls and BuilJi
Fpers.

PAINT 115,

Laool Raw ami Boiled.
Linseed Raw ami lkilel

LNDUllIKE,

Water-proo- f cota. rer Paint, in-

side and ouleide; in white and
colors.

FER CIIIZEES
Alex. Oros Jfc Sons Ligh-grad- e

Scotch fertilizera, adaptsd for su-

gar cane and coffee.
N. Ohlandt k Go.'a chemiial iertil-izer- a

and finely ground lioueineal.

STEAM PIPE G0ATERIXG,

Beed'a latent elastic sectional pipe
Corerinjr.

FILTER, PRESS CLOTHS,

Linen and Jute.

SEHEKT. LIMB & lillCKS

.Agents For
WESTEUN SUQAll V1N'2.GC0,

Saj b'r.iujisoo. Oa

R A T .mvm r.OCOMOT. WORKS,
Philadelnhi I J V. 8. A

NEWELIj DNITERSAL MTLIi CO.,
(Manf. "National Cano Shredder"

w , U. S. A

OilLANDT & CO
San Francisco, Cul

UISDON IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS. Sa Franoisco.Cal

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

ililiirtirs asd Dialers in

Bardw are, Crockery,

.
and Glassware

2 3 and 4 Light Chandoliors and Ele-
ctrolier, Metal and Glass Lnnnw,
Lamp Fixtures

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

Lard oil. Cylinder oil, Dynamo oils, otc.
Powdor, Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, otc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Slivo. Plata! Wore of all descriptions
Tablo Cutlery etc.

Plantation Supplies oi

Erery Description.

Hart's Pfttcnt ,l Duplex' Dio Stock for
Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hose, plain or dro bound, etc

Agents for

The Aermotor,

Made of steel and will last longer and
give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands sol-
icited and promptly filled

Tkt Unieii Express Go.9

KftM w'rtk lmn lHttii.

i0 King Street -:- - :-- Telephone 8G.

We ove safes, pianos and furniture.
We baul freight ana muiocr.
Wb m11 black and white sand.
We aeet all Incoming coast steamers,

w tAeok baggage on all outgoing

W. LARSEN,
Manager.

mmwim
BISes, Pistols, Cut-le- n

. Cartridces. Rox- -
isg Gloves, Baseball Goods, Haulers'
mud Misers' Clothing, Boot, Leggings,
Cawp Stores. Ccts and Tents at Low
wtrpriee. flflrCatalogue mailed free
ea aftpHcaUon.

GEO. W. SHBEVE,
XartertStnt,&arrMdevCaltatB.tt.S.A.
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piifit,

SICE m 1KB 1 RELliSLE IRI1TEI

Call upon the

Picifit: mm n
Fsrier Brifsrs ef 313.

lelephone Main 308

CORKER HOTEL AXB U81QN STREETS

TJp-to-Da- te Hacks and Responsible
Drivers at all hours.

AH Orders by telephone promptly
attended to. ?

HABSY DODSOHT, 3ffgr.

B IJllBiL? &

GAS & ELECTRIC CO., Lid

MAGOON BUILDING, Corner Me

chant and Alakc Street.

KEAYERLUX3HK00JIS

H. J. Nolto Las just received a now

lot of celebrated

FIVE CENT. CIGAR .

Gv York Capadura's, Tvasli')

ton Allston, Union do C cu.
Grand, Bepublic, Ffgaro, cV

son Square' EenoTf tt's, Etg.

Ko3Wesfc Cigars, --La n- - J

and El Mas Noble.

H. J. NOLTE
FORT STREET

PACIFIC SUM CO.

ACTS AS

BONDSMEtf
on all classes of

CUSTOM HOUSE BONDS

GEAlt LMSDfG.&.CO.,
'"

-- AGENTS

Judd Building' Fort Stree

Metropolitan Meat Co.

108 KING STREET,
0. J. WALLER, - .Manage.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

1 SEATTLE BEER
Oa Draught or, in Bottles

at the
"CRITERION" j

X. HAYASHI
537 BerctaHia. Street

Opposite Queen's Hospital.
DYEING, CLEANING and REPAIR- -

i1 ING. i.
SkiHfHl Workwanfifelp "Boet ia --Towm.

LeekUp the Name ,aad Try" Hia.
WANTED. ,4.

Uceae4 Mates asdSecoad ate
for local i?tsejrs.-rApR- v to " .5
INTER-ISIAnD- " STRAM ICAVIGA

TION COMEANYJ iV
- - - .

" Qieea 'Street'

t.i;
-- "?. X ?'. .
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shortly before hia.storyr "Da-

vid Haratsu fas in print asd had
become the aaost jopel&r novel of

the day. The, author of 'Alice of Otd
VtaceaBes" has oeea permitted to see
his story attain to an equal popularity
before bis deaths which occurred, on
February 15- - The TZev York Times of
February 16th gives- - the fOiiOTsring;

sfcetch ofjiis lifer
"Mr Thompson Tivas bom in Fair-

field. Franklin county, Ind.. September
9, 1S44, His lather tfas the Rev. Mat-
thew Griggs ibompson, cler-
gyman. The family moved to Ken-
tucky In Maurice's early Infancy, and
to 'Cherokee Georgia when he was 8.

years old. He was educated nrincipal-i- y

by a tutor, though he. had various
short experiences at different schools.
It was a passion with -- m to study out
of doors when a. ioy, and in later
years the material for his best works
was sorted out and. arranged In his
mind by the light of a lonely camp-flr- e.

He. gained a good knowledge of
the dead languages, and also of Span-
ish, French and Italian, from his "pre-

ceptor, and still found much time for
hunting and nshing. Robin Hood was
a favorite character with him, and
the bow appealed lo his fancy more
than the gun. He became proficient as
an archer, and it was largely his writ-
ings that twenty years ago brought
about spch a revival of .ae sport ns to
cause gargets to spring up like mush-
rooms on fashionable lawns the land
over.

An English naturalist heard of his
prowess as a sportsman and engaged
him to get a collection of American
birds, including the great black wood
pecker, now extinct or nearly so. He
forwarded thirteen specimens of this
bird before one was satisfactory to
his employer. He was to get 10
for the whole undertakings but wrote
for t he best gun to be had in Eng
land for that amount of money in
stead. He had obtained a knowledge
of civil engineering by the time the
war opened, and he went to the front.
Sherman's array swept away his fath-
er's property, yet he accepted defeat
without bitterness, having already
concluded that the spirit of the nine-
teenth century was against human
slavery. Then he went to Crawfords-ville- .

Ind.. to make his living, and
there married Miss Alice Lee. daugh-
ter of a prominent railroad man of that
place, who survives him with two

"daughters and a son. He subsequent-
ly became chief engineer of one of
the Indiana roads, and was for a time
a member of the state legislature, and
afterward state geologist. His profes-
sion took him too much away from
home, and he took up the study of
law, becoming a successful attorney.
He wrote much, at this time. This Is
the first verse of the poem which, for-
warded to W. D. Howells, introduced
him to Boston and the literary world:

heard tho woodpecker pecking,
I heard the sapsucker sing.

.1 turned and looked out of my window,
Apd.Io, it was- spring.

"Soon after there followed a collec-
tion of newspaper sketches reprinted
under the title "Hoosier Mosaics,' aud
several papers on archery, including
the 'Witchery of Archery,' which ap-
peared in 187S and started the craze.
His novel of 'A Tallahassee Girl
printed anonymously, served to make
the half-forgotte- n capital of Florida
a popular winter resort. "When Mr.
Thompson confessed the authorship,
he received many hearty acknowledge-
ments from the townspeople. 'By-Wa-

and Bird Notes,' published in
1SS5, met with great success, and
other notable works are 'His Second
Campaign, 'Stories of the Cherokee
Hills, 'Songse of Fair Weather,' and
'Sylvan Secrets.'

"The gathering ,t)"t .material for
Thompson's generally, considered
greatest achievement," Alice of Old
Vincennes,' extended through four
years, and there is historical warrant
for every Important Incident of this"
story" ot Col. George Rogers Clark's
heroic expedition of 1779. Actual re-
cords iurnlsh the incidents of the
hero's life being saved by a miniature
and the Indian charm which turned
the bullet aside from Alice. Present
indications are that Thompson's later
(?) works 'The King Honey Island.
which deals-wit- h the war of 1812, will
nave an even greater sale than 'Alice
of Old Vincennes.'

Mr. Thompson for many years held
an editorial position on The Inde-
pendent of this city.-- yet did his wortt
mostly at his home, Sherwood Place.
Crawfordsville, an old mansion widen
came down through his. wife'sfamily.
The' .building is in sight of the home of
Gen. LewvsVallace: Mr-- Thompson
was a niemberof the Oniatenon. a
literary societr ot Crawfordsville. Ho
was a frequent attendant at the Cen-
ter Presbyterian, Church, but the most
he asked of the future he embodied
In these lines:
So, when r fall like some old tree,
And subtle change makes mold of .me.
There let earth nshov tl fertile line
Where perfecl wild-flowe- leap and

shine.?

The Springfield Republican (Feb--.
ruarjlG) thHR critically comments on
his writings:

Thompson was osa of the men who
ought 'to have lived- a hundred years,
for-- he' was', .'still growing; and there
were possibilities, of. greater humaner
ness and larger, outlook in his nature

for he was'yisgular- - estray out of
the days when, the satyrs
and .fauaa .iad. nymphs were known..

nd, of the. ages-- or MerricuEngland.
jjlunged" into, this present "bustling age,
And not yet alive' to its.fiaer under-"staadii-

ot thtatere to --which he
gave .so" closet ; observation; and. co,

aVtMHcim-T- Vnc1iv9Bhe nl
his bow and shoot tt with a : clear
science, answare that"jBejldjric4ated,
hteowntraeheaiirTbe toxophllist
had atsemethjng

tKTeda?Tse-ldeaHiRAspor- t.
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by what might be aill & UtetmMie
Imagination ot ot free sweep,' ot
conditioned- - The late Alfred "B. Street
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con

had something of the, sum toae,tfet
Thompson .possessed, a qwdlty t idle
ness draws, in with hie breath lathe
woods and over the swarape, which
transfused his lines. Ia- - his
'Lincoln's Grave he reached stfoas
utterance. . Another notable dearest
in his writing was his classicisB, for
ne was a scnour in this Beta, aaa he
was also a careful-schola- r ot EacUeh.
and keen inhis cnticlsaw of baa coa
struction

Rear Admiral feearaalee in Japan.

From the Army and Navy Register.
The Navy Departseat aaa-aahlii- ih

ed the copy of an interesUagietter
received by Secretary Lav from
Rear Admiral Beardslee, retired, re-
lative to a visit he made to Japaa
in November last. AdailraUBearaa- -
leo was one of the. officers who aerv
ed under Commodore Ferry ia the
famous Japanese expedition of 1853,
and his letter is oi interest principal-
ly as showing the exceedingly warm
feeling manifested by the- Japanese
for the American people. He says
that the name of Perry is a sacred
one to the Japanese, and his memory
is reverenced.

Although traveling without uniform
as a private citizen,, the admiral saw
everywhere evidences of the friendly
and cordial feelings entertained by
the Japanese of all classes toward
the United States, and he was in
undated with calls, of ceremony and
attentions. The emperor extended
special courtesies and there was a
constant round of interesting festi
vities.

At the instance of Admiral Beards
lee a movement has been initiated to
erect ,a monument at Kurihama Bay.
where Perry nrst, landed and deliver-
ed President Fillmore's' letter.

The admiral says in his letter:
"AH other events of my-- fifty years

of professional service sank into in-
significance when compared with the
event of my having landed wiih Per-- .
ry. Through the good offices, of the
United States minister, my existence
was made known 'to the emperor,
who extended to me great marks of
politeness, among others, issuing In-
struction that, with my wife, I should
be invited to the royal chrysanthe-
mum party and there presented .to,
him. The party took place on Nov-vemb- cr

12, and the United States
minister presented ,meralso,by spe-
cial arrangement, my wife. We were
also presented to the empress and
quite a number of princes. The em-
peror received me with marked and
noticeable cordiality, grasping and
shaking my hand three separate
times, saying: 'I know about you,
admiral, and your mission, and I
gladly welcome you back to my coun-
try.' . I afterward learned from one
of his cabinet officers that he had
caused to be prepared ahu read to
him. the previous day an account 'in
detail of my wanderings in Japan.
We were also made distinguished
guests at the imperial ball, given in
honor of the emperor's birthday,
November 3, and at the grand par-
ade and review by the emperor of
some 15,000 troops. On this occasion
by order of. the emperor, the use of
a horse, that I might take active part
in the review, was offered to me,
which offer I respectfully declined.

"The significance of the three
events lies in this: Japanese law
prescribed:. Upon presentation to the
emperor and upon all ceremonies and
occasions when he shall take part or
be present, all .military and naval
officers shall wear the fuU dress uni-
form of their rank. .As I had no uni-
form to wear, the law was set. aside
in my behalf.

"The 'mission' to which the em-
peror referred is a selfimposed one.
It is to make effort to cause a suita-
ble memorial mark to be placed". at
the spots where Perry first landed
and when he delivered the letter
from President Fillmore to the emper-
or of Japan, on July 14, 1853. I
paid a visit to this spot, Kurihama

uBay, in October, by a rather long sail
boat and 'jinricksha journey. I found
and recognized it, but I found it by
the natural scenery alone, desolate
and neglected, not a. mark of any
kind to denote its historic value. It
occurred to meMha't a duty had come
to me. as one of the few survivors of
Perry's band, and probably the last,
one who would jver revisit the spot,
and the duty was --to use my best
efforts to remedy it by calling the at-

tention of the. Japanese, to the oarJa-- .
sion. To this end I have spoken; and
written.

"Circumstances' have favored me
and added weight to., my words. A
very powerful association, the Soci-
etr of America's Frieadv.pt which
Baron Karreto the minister of, the
iudlcial denartment. is nresideBt. and
theAmembers' of which were- - all edu-
cated in the Halted States, to wheat
I made my nrst Muress oa. taejsan--
ject, indorsed me strongly, and ,y
unanimous vote assumed the takJas
Its own. Several, powerful societies,-vi- z

the Asiatic,! the Welcome, the
Literary; and "others have by reaekt--

tions extended to the -- America's
Friends offers -- of n
nress. bothJapaBese:aad feratea.
all Americans glye'Jhe idea moat
Vi.ictct - cmnnrvrf and' I feel ia

that niv object 'will be"acccarjptthed
and the. historical spot wifi cease to
be1- unmarked." ' ...

FrfefMl U Friend.
' George. W. Waitt, of Soath.aardiaer.
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Our Repair and Upholstery

Department Is gaining in

popularity daily. This is

because we are-care- ful to

do only the best work.

J. HOPP & CO.

The Leading Furniture

Dealers.

Bethel St. ....King St. 9
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TAR0ENA
Is the Food

That Makes

Hawaii Famous

m
Tucked away in the grip tf" nearly every traveler is a packa-

ge-of Taroena Food. He has
learned to like poi and is taking
Taroena home to show "the
folks" what poi really is. 'Many
ot them are. taking it becaus--

of its valuable merit as a food
tor dyspepsia having discover-
ed its vaiuef from. personal use.

--? Taroena is the one food, that
, will make thin "people fat It
i isn't quantity but quality ot food'

that puts on flesh. --Taroena is
medicine as wea as food,' for It
tones up the- - stomach, the min- -

- eral salts; so valuable to the.
bloody are. presented in. a way to

f be readily taken dp,
V .those, who, travel by sea
" and suffer 'seasickness, Taroena
" will prove a boon!. ItJ'stays

down"' on the stomach when no
other food will. l brings relief.

" and strength and gets, the stots- -

? ach "settled so' that it will re--
- .ceive 'other food. There' Is no
" safer food for iafaats. Jlaroeaa
" .develops the whole child-bod- y,

..brain, aad aerres.- - It .makes
T nuar children strong. .-- robust

and healthy! Endorsed" by the
" medical profeseioa everywhere.
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Oil. and Water Color Paintings
Selected With. Great Cora By

WILlTlArv1 MORRI3
The Well-know- n Critic aad Connoisseur

. ; .. ON EXHIBITION
b''"- -

At the Art Rmihs of the Pacific Itriwarc Ciipasy, Ltd.

FOKT AND XSSCHANT STREETS

ThU exhibition will bo open foralwut lhrw wwb commencing Saturday,
March 9, unJer the personal suportlslon or Mr. ilotris,
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FIFTH

Clearance Sale

Monday, March 4
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COLLECTION

Harness Co,
SOLE AGENTS TOR q

WILBUR'S
HomMeiies

...

KING STREETS .,
O

Telephone No. 228

HOFFMANSALOO N

ACCORDING TO THE REPORT OF

..E NEW YORK HEALTH JOUR.
NAL THE OLYMPIA.BEER IS WITH-

OUT ANY FOREIGN MATTER.
SIMPLY A AND HEALTH-

FUL tfEVERAGE.

WE HAVE OUR REGULAR IN-

VOICE EVERY MONTH BOT.

OR ON DRAUGHT.
' SET HOT LUNCH FROM

11:30 TO 1 CGLOdC AND INVITE

THE PUMJC GENERALLY.

I. IEE, Prif rietir.

OifrN-E- I'.rTEL A NUUANU STS.
II II. I. ii..iihi. ii.i

MrtJcrti frtferty fhwers

I .have my emptor ?oar- - first-clas- s

IHimbers from the CoaaL
new ready fgare yosc. work
the fewest arkesT My mWart Ilxion
Jfaa. Give me atrial. "'

C.H.BE0W c

TsrrMacy IUMn,. , Kia SKrs:.

It will give horses great rest and comfort, after a hard
days' work, to have their feet p acked with a natural rock that will
absorb five, times its own weig of water, and become a soft Jelly,
cold as ice. js . '. '&'.
Uilbur's Seed ffleal

For horses oft their feed, or in poor, thin condition. One pound
will last a horse sixteen days, if fed according to directions.
HARNESS OF ALL KINDS on hand and mado to order.

COLLARS, HAMES AND TRACE CHAINS, HORSE AND STABLE

GOODS in great variety.
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Pass the county government bill.
Pass the municipal government 'bill

for Honolulu.
Pass them at once.
Give the people of Hawaii home rule

and destroy Dolelsm and the continu-

ation of the power of the Dole Oligar-

chy.

DOLE'S REQUEST OF FREAR.

The more the message of Governor
Dole to the Legislature asking that
body to appropriate fS.OOO to pay
Judge Frear for revising the laws of
Hawaii la studied the more it is to be
condemned. According to Governor
Dole's own statement, In his message,
he did not request Judge Frear to
"compile" the laws, as amended by

the Organic Act, but asked him to
"revise" them. The word "revise
according to "Webster, means "to re-

examine, look over with care for cor-

rection; to review, alter and amend."
What Governor Dole asked Judge
Frear to do therefore was to "review,
alter and amend" the laws of Hawaii
and now he wants the Legislature to
pay Judge Frear for making these
alterations and amendments in the
laws The wayfaring man though a
fool, knows very well that only a leg-

islative power can revise or amend
the laws of any State or Territory.
Governor Dole, or Judge Frear, or both
combined, can no more revise, oi
amend, or alter the laws of this Ter-
ritory than can the laziest or dirtiest
Porto RIcan ever brought to the Ter-
ritory. They do not constitute the
legislative authority of the Territory
cither individually or collectively.

Time may have been in Hawaii
when the Executive saldto the legis- -

. lativo branch of the .Government, do,
and it was done, but that time has
passed. Governor Dole requested
Judgo Frear to revise tho laws of this
Territory nearly one year ago, and
yet, until The Republican called atten-
tion to the recommendation in his
estimates of the provision calling for
?S,000 to pay Judgo Frear for the work
the Governor never intimated to any-on-o

else that such a thing as a re-
vision of tho laws had ever been con- -

templated. Even tho Legislature,
tho only power that can revise the
laws, cannot delegate Its power to
some one else It may provide for a
commission to revise the laws, but
that commission must report its work
back to the Legislature for adoption
or rejection. Yet Governor Dole, a
man not possessed of any legislative
authority whatever, delegated Judge
Frear to reviso the laws of this Ter-
ritory and did not even propose to
have him submit his work to the Leg-

islature or to anyone else. The action
of the Governor when considered In
its true light Is simply Infamous. The
most charitable construction that
can bo placed on It is that he is too
Ignorant to realize its enormity.

IWILEI AND ITS INFLUENCE.

In a lecture before the Theosophical
Society of 'this city one week ago Mr.
Franklin Austin spoke upon "Iwllei;
Its Hypnotic Influence on Vice. The
closing words of the lecture are so
fruitful, of thought upon the debasing
Influence of this vile place that they
are herewith reproduced:

"There cannot be two opinions con-

cerning the immediate neceeeUr for
the discontinuance of the stockade at
IwileL It would be a sufficient tea
son that parading Vice in the paklic
eye, under official or semi-officia- l pro-
tection, is contrary to the ethics of
public morality. Bat when it Is far-
ther considered that here is a devil's
mart for public traffic in human soak;
where vice protected from the pakUc
eye is advertised and tke number of
Its votaries daily counted by author-
ities setanic roll call of tke attrac-
tions alluring souls to a hell on eaxtkf
where Oriental slavery exists aad la
telerated; where slave gtrk are daily
driven to sell their bodies fer tke
pre&t of their masters; where other
nnfertanate women who weald kite
their shame frem all those wke eon--
trieate te their sapfart are
KklMt tkoaualvea fee tke

, 9f
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kew M fcATtac
mch4 tfcfcc i Hit, trttt tfct
tire of .stanrsUoa m

&, mU irttk itak.lyrtttir
MaA or tfce aerWfiy
proMOMde from wl4ow ftfeosgfc at keR's drew takiac ia tfc
jsoakeyshow; wha, I ssy
tkiags are takes I&to
then Iwllei Beast be regarded a tae
greatest public scaadal taat ka
ed the history of this fair cKy.

"if this were sot esosk. thaa tke
physiological effect of tae
of such a place, apoa tke coawaaltjr
should condemn it. Tke
of individual thought forms a TsaK ef
thought influence that Is kyaaoUe la
its power for good or eviL Tkaa agi
tation which arouses pabllc
to a concensus of opialoa
upon aa evil brings aboat reform; so
the public parading of rice, aluaoagk
it cannot be cured, hynotically breeds
that rice and lowers the aural aad
spiritual tone of the comsaualty. If
the tendency of the indlTiaaal la to
wards vice, the knowledge that It caa
be speedily gratified aypaotically
causes a desire to gratify it. Let tke
evil be hidden from tke pablic
and the moral tone of the ceauaaalty
will be higher.

"If all addicted to the social evil
could be detected and brought to light
it would tear the fabric of society to
shreds and reduce oar higher civilis-
ation, d, to worse tkaa bar
barism. There is no remedy aatll tke
moral code is amended and charity for
all prevails. All that law caa do la to
keep the vice out of sight, deal severe-
ly with its manifestations of evil, sack
as enforcing the disorderly kease laws
and through the restrictions of tke
sale of liquor, which degrades all high
ideals of manhood and woauakood.
The course of evolution to kigker
standards is the only remedy."

GROSS CARELESSNESS.

In connection with the disappear
ance of the original of the concurrent
resolution of the Legislature providing
for the joint meeting of the two
houses for the purpose of electing
eight senators who shall kold for the
term of four years, the question very
naturally arises why had not both
clerks entered the same upon their
journals. That is what should have
been done and the same should have
appeared in the minutes read the
next morning after the adoption of
the resolution. If this very important
duty had been attended to it would
make no difference whether the orig-

inal copy of the resolution was miss
ing or not for the journals themselves
would be the record of its having been
duly passed. It shows a carelessness
that is reprehensible. No member of
either house should be permitted to
talce any original paper outside of tke
house to which it belongs. A giviag
of a receipt for the same is not a
sufficient safeguard. The absence of
the original resolution, adopted the
25th, gave rise to all sorts of ugly
rumors yesterday in which the word
"bribery" was freely used. Not alone
in the disappearance of the resolution
was the word used, but in connection
with those men who voted against
their party after having supported tke
original resolution. The Republican
is loth to believe that the jingling of
gold has begun to have its effect In
the Legislature, but certain members
must give good reason for their ac--

tions of yesterday if many people do
not openly accuse them of having sold
out

AN ATTEMPTED PLAGUE SCARE.

Because a young Japanese woman
died rather suddenly, after suSering
from a high fever for several days
and having developed a typical case
of pneumonia, the wise and discrimin-
ating Board of Health came oat to the
press with a statement 'aver their
signatures, in which the caso la oil-dall-y

declared to be "SasBldone. '
At the very best the action of the
Board Is in very bad taste, for tke gen-

tlemen who form that body mast knew
that at the present stage of progress
of medical science, it Is oae ct tke
most diflcult matters la tke vhote
range of tke great study of medicine
to diagnose a. case as hakoaie atagae
without first having made aa intricate
series of experiments to (determine

the presence of the germs of that dis
ease. Yet that was exactly want they
would have doae kad ft aot seen lor
the efforts of the 'newspaperatoa a
pinning them down to aa oadal state-
ment. When they were cornered tkey
did not want to come eat ever their
signatures aad declare that tke
died of tke ntegae, because that weald
have resulted la an eaforced alar
the islands of tke party ef
Dr. Carmkaael woaM kave
ed to faaraaUae tke port aad area tf
the medicos desired .to have'
plague scare tkey veaM aardty have
chosen a time like tke araaai
tkeir ecpertmeat.

There may have been several
of plague daring tke "strew

-

of last year, hat there are
ale who aTed.thfoagk the
LFsa aVJUfiJV JfffrfntfwB aeaarge aam atal
deaet whether there r m v vbbv sbla Saa Itaaeiseo H ""
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af tka jamii hi tkat amy.
tax feet there

fa every fa
wkkk

kroagkt to tke afeeatkm of tke
la heth place tke Boards have
very dedded la tkeir advocacy of tke
tkeery that tke pmgae existed fa
nearly every oae of the aafortaaa
whs came under tkeir knives dariag
tke scare. And yet many people donbt
tae exiateace ef a slagleeaae.

It was a aoaseloas thhag todo if
there was. every ImdlcatloaVaf the dis-
ease, kut If the case was merely "sus-pidea- s'

tke action was ridiculous. A
plague case Is a plague case, and if
tke young woman died of plague tke
matter should kave been dealt with is
a strong manner, u there was a
doubt as to tke cause of her death,
the' Board should have taken all the
necessary precautions aad said moth-Tk- e

statemeat of tke attending phy
sician tends to show that the woman
died of typhoid-pneumon- ia and the
autopsy shows that her lungs were
badly affected. The terrible' swelling
of the glands exists in both typhoid-pneumon- ia

and plague, so la spite of
the other symptoms the wise Board
oaclnlly branded the case as one of a
"suspicious" character.

HONOLULU'S STREET CAR LINE.

The rails and tracks of the Hawai
ian Tramways Company, Limited, are
a constant source of amusement to
visitors but tttey are not amnsing to
uie people "Of this city. The methods
used in the feeble efforts of the com
pany to operate a stret-ca- r system in
Honolulu, no longer cause a merry
smile from the patrons of the lines.
In fact the case has grown to be en
tirely too seriouB a question for the
residents to laugh about. No dty In
the world is as badly treated in the
matter of local transportation. No
dty in the world would endure wnat
the people of Honolulu endure every
day. Dirty, miserable cars, which
would not be used for cattle-carryin- g

anywhere oa earth are foisted upon
the people. Small, old, worn-ou- t horses
are" driven before the rolling rattle
traps. Brutal, unclean and undvil
employees are in charge of the cars
and all told the system is about as
bad as anyone cou.u imagine. A man
In evening dress would hesitate to
patronise the cars and of course it is
entirely out of the question to suppose
that a lady in dinner or theatre cos
tume could be persuaded to enter the
hog-car-

But the tracks and switches --are
wonders of engineering construction.
The rails have been down so loag that
the Iron has been largely eaten away
by the earthy salts contained In the
solL It is said that miles of tke railsx r- - -

are in sack condition that one year
more of service will, finish the use to
which they are being put On Ala
kea street daring the late excavation
of that thoroughfare, it was found that
the tracks had been so eaten away
that there was practically nothing
lert oi taera out: the .surface upon
which the wheels of the cars parsed
or were supposed to pass. The his-
tory of the rails and switches is In-

teresting for it shows that the-compa- ny

now operating the "false alarm"
system la this city, either suffered
from gold-bric- k operations or else they
saw a bargain la scrap-iro-n, when the
rails aow used la this dty were of-

fered for sale la the city of Boston,
after having been refused on two pre-
vious occasions.

Tke raik were originally made for
aa aatlauated car line of Liverpool,

agland, aad when they were pre-

sented for delivery to that company,
tke concern came to the conclusion
that tkey were too bad and refused
tkeav Tkat was about twenty years
age aad some time later the old iron
was ahaated off oa a Boston company.
Wkea tke directors of the Beantown
compaay aaw what they had bought,
they kicked over the traces aad refus-
ed to take taem. But Hawaii was a
goad' thing aad tke Iron was finally
sold to tke unspeakable concern run-Bla- g

tke "rapid (?) transit" lines of
this dty.

That company obtained a franchise
la lttt, while nobody was kmHag,
which allowed tkem a whole lot of
vary valaaMe rigkta la tke streets of
this dtr for a period of thirty years.
They vt down tke scrap-iro-n, left-hande- d

awHckes, and all and alace
tkaa tke people kave kad tke
(?) ef tkeir enterprise. It is tae
eeemaaay tkat desires to kave tae prea.
eat Taajilatare'glve R all the streets
aadeverytkiag else la taw dty, aad
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to the Seaete aad.tkat
ecaertnaity to teach tkekody kea

Btesame T on Ik
oafcfal etianette. la

his btejetry tke Gover--

hlavTf simply San--

ford B. Dele, aad aot Saaford B. Dole,
Governor. Tke SeaahBcan is in posi-

tion to state aa aa absolute certainty
tkat a ether Governor in the United
States aeads communications to ths
Legislatare' without signing himself
as Governor. Not to do so is to In-

validate every communication. Of
coarse Dole does not know enough
of Americsaucnstoms to know this and
he Is too bigoted to learn.

But then tkat is a mere trifle to the
insult which he thrusts at the Senate
In his communication purporting to
transmit his nominations to that body.
His message reads:

"A message to the Senate of the
Territory of HawaiL I hereby submit
to your action the following appoint-
ments."

If the Governor knew enough to
read Sec. SO of the Organic Act he
would know that he has not made a
single appointment; and cannot make
any appointment, excepting "by and
with jthe advise and consent of the
Senate." What Governor Dole has
transmitted to the Senate is a list of
nominations that he has made. And
these nominations are not transmit-
ted in proper form. The usual form
in use both by the President of the
United States and by the Governor of
each and every State in the Union is
"I do, hereby nominate, and, by and
with the advise and consent of the
Senate, appoint the following officers,"
But Mr. Dole has becomerso imbued
with absolutism from his long reign
as King SanfordMhat he cannot realize
that there are branches of
the governmentnow in existence. He
seems to actually believe that he is
the absolute appointing power and
that the only part the Senate plays is
to conform what he does as a sort of
pro forma performance. All his nom-

inations were recess nominations and
only held unil the Senate convened,
and yet he sends in these nominations
as of date June 14th, 1900, the day
Hawaii became a Territory. In this
he is again wrong as he is in so
many things. Only by and with the
advise and consent of the Senate can
he .appoint anyone, and every recess
appointment expired with the con-
vening of the Senate. The nomina-
tions sent to the Senate Friday should
have borne date of the day they were
transmitted to the Senate.

Since the Governor is such a stidc-le- r

for form and official etiquette, the
Senate should send his message back
to him with instruction to make it
conform with official precedent and
with the Information that he has not
appointed anyone to office and cannot
without the advise and consent of the
Senate.

LAND COMMISSIONER NOT AU- -

--THORIZED.

Does the Organic Act say that there
shall be a Commissioner of Public
Lands? It does not.

"Section 66. The Executive power
of the government of the Territory
shall be vested in a Governor, &c"

"Section 69. That there shall be a
Secretary of the said Territory, &c"

"Section 71. That there shall be an
Attorney General, ftc." ,

"Section 72. That there shall be a
Treasurer, e-c-."

Section 73. Does the head line con--

stitute any law or evidence that the
office of Commissioner of Public
Lands is created? Does Section 73

say a word about Commissioner of
Pablic Lands? It does not.

In Section 73 where the words Com-

missioner of Public Lands appears en-

closed In quotation marks it shows
how tke old land transactions, those
ratified and confirmed by that section,
may be properly dosed. In no sense
does it create a Territorial Office to
be continued under the Territorial
Government There is no statement
In the Organic Act that there shall be
any such office. The Organic Act
farther says:

"Section 75. That there shall be a
Superintendent of Public Works, &c"

"Section 76. That there shall be a
Superintendent of Pablic Instruction.'

"Section 77.Tkat there shall be an
Auditor and Deputy Auditor, e-c-."

"Section 78. That there shall be a
Surveyor, eVc

Section 79. Tkat there shall be a
High Sheriff, Ac"

Nor. does Section 89 care the de
fects wkea amoag other things it says:
"The Governor shall nominate, and.
by and wHh the'advice and consent ef
the Sonant of --the Territory of Ha
wall, appoint, tke Attorney General,
Treasurer. Oaatalamoaer of Public
Lands, "Sjc" "-- Taera fs-a- o obligation
on tapart of the Seaate to give
either advice or coaseat to create and

tke of
net created

m the Oramaic Act. Ae- -

eoletery eitaer moral

?. aad his pretended
be cleared, oataa iai aaaa-aH- K ae eoaM ate it amrm ----

Hviy to have fct

cease a ta aeaiW- -

LOOK OUT FOR IT.

Tke Keaaa&caa. Is hatormed tkat
gentleman who has recently arrived
is Honolulu and aheat wkoaz hat Mttle
Is known wilL in a few days, circulate
a subscription sheet lor stock la.
Life Insurance company wkkk he will
undertake to promote. It is proposed
that the company shall kave a capital
stock of $S,ee.9e divided into 4600

shares of the par value of I15.M each.
The promoter. It is understood, will
not put any money into tke concern.
but will receive 25 per cent (fIS,e9)
of tke capital stock for his "trouble"
in hooking suckers. It is hardly nec
essary to state that an Insurance com
pany with a capital of only $63,030.00
which will be reduced to 145,000.00

after the promoter makes his raid.
will be classed by all reputable under
writers as a wild cat scheme pure and
simple, and, as Is usual with all such
concerns, will wind up in the bank
ruptcy court entailing loss upon the
confiding members of the community
who are least able to bear It. That
a member of a banking house of this
dty has agreed to act as treasurer for
this wild scheme may add to Its at
tractiveness in the estimation of those
who are easily grilled, but it cannot
serve to veneer so impracticable and
speculative a venture concocted sole-

ly for the benefit of an unknown pro
moter. We warn the people of this
community against subscribing for
any stock in this company and against
accepting any of its policies if,

it shall be floated. Nearly
every reputable and solvent life in-

surance company in the United States
is represented by responsible agents
in Honolulu, and while there may be
ample room and opportunity for a
local concern of adequate capital.
there is no place for a wild cat com
pany.

A Pertinent Suggestion.
To the Editor of The Republican:

As a citizen of the Territory of Ha
waii, I wish to comment on tne bill
now before the Senate to prevent oth
ers than legally qualified voters from
working on public works.

The claim that it would sfop public
work in some-plac-es is surely a mis
take. In the first place, if there were
not enough citizens in it to do the
work that district is not worthy of the
improvement. In the. second place
contractors could take their camps,
and all the dtlzen labor needed could
be secured from other districts.

It seems to me that in the draft of
the bill "American citizen" should
be substituted for "voter of the Ter-
ritory of HawaiL" This would not
prevent Hawaiian boys under the age
of twenty-on- e years from doing public
work. It also encourages Immigration
from the mainland. All of the West
ern States are enticing immigration
from the Eastern States by all honest
means in their power; and will it have
to-- be related .of, the people of this
Territory that they will not even let
an American citizen from a State or
from another Territory work on our
Territorial work?

Instead of depressing the prices of
labor the advent of Americans will
raise wages. I think provision should
be made for our Portuguese residents.
Many of them are dependent on public
works for their living, and to prevent
them laboring on public works would
be a great hardship. Hake the dauso
covering those eligible to public work,
"American dtizens and Europeans
who' have resided in the islands during
the past fl years."

Add an amendment to the bill as
it now stands preventing anyone ex-

cept an American citizen from hold-

ing any office in the Territory. No
other Territory and no State allows
aliens to hold office. Let Hawaii Tae

up with the procession.
Very respectfully,

W. S. N.
Honolulu, March 29, 1901.

Robert Morris, the head of .America's
treasury during part of the days of the
confederation. Is estimated to have
been worth about 9500,008 in HS0 and
was then the richest man In the Unit-
ed States. - l "

leCUlUI, PMD 4 CO.

In addition to "Collece Hills" aa
burb, we offer the following city prop
erty:
$2,500 House aad lot 90x200 at Sea
S View. v

12,200 aoaaeatahles, eta. In
FuunuL Lot 100x100.

$6,000 house, servant's quar-
ters, "fernery, etc. Located oa
Prospect St. commaaaJac magni-
ficent Ocean view.

.,800 inelanai. Splen-
didly located near Oahu College.

o.M--7 acre, Kallki. cot-
tage, etahieservaat's house, eta
Near Tfimrhsmnha IT. read

10,000 aoose em Beretania
avenue. Let 80 feet wide, runs
through te Teaag street.

14,000 Lot 100x100; Kewalo. Coataia-ln- g'cottages. ,

96,000- r- acre for aahalTialaa last oaT

Lillha streets
W,000-Lb- t 110x110 ea Keeaamoku

'street, near tHaar bwbbs. ,

12,750 Choice let Sxl7S at head eC
.Anapoal street. . -

Detailed ialonaatiea. will, he given
bbob aaaacaaea at
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DANDRUFF!

It is also a most ele-
gant hair dressing for
constant toilet.

Trj it and lie cifufiicc, . It Is

aksiltiiely harmless.

ffRICE...

si.oo
PER BOTTLE

HOLLISTER

DRUG CO.
FORT STREET.

and Cold

in

IAU III EUWIE Nl

T. Ubaoks, Free. Cvcti.!)
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BISHOP ,& Ci

TRA2C3ACT GEKERAD BANM
IKG AND EXCHANGF,

BUSINESS.

Commercial Travelers Letters
Credit issued, available

BrinciDal. Cities World

INTEREST allowed fixed depodlil
SEVEN days notice cent. (ThJ

interest unless
rrnislm HBdietHrbed month.

THREE MONTHS

MONTBSSf annuel
TWELVK MONTHS

annum.

BISHOP & CO.

SAVINGS

Office buakiur buildinp
chant street.

Savings Deposits receive!
interest allowed Bank

cent, annum.
Printed copies Rl

ulations maybe obtained applicri
tlon.

BISHOP Be CO.
Ciaus Spreckels Wm. Irwiil

& Co,

Il.T

Francisco Agents The NevadiJ
National Bank Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE
SAN FRANCISCO Nevada

tional Bank Francisco.
LONDON Union Bank ofLonj

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK ExchiinRf

Rational Bank.
OHKJAOO Merchants' National!

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyouuaia.
BERLIN Dresdner llsak.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAM- A-

Hongkong anghai Banking!
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AUS1RA
LIA Bank Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVEI- t-
Bank British North America.
TRANSACT GEJTERAI. BANKING

A2TD EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Deposits Received. Loans Made

Approved Security. Commercial and!
Travelers Credit Issued. Bills
change Bought Sold.

OOIXSGTZOMS PROXPTI.T

Water Pai new

quantities suit

STttf 1WTE PH PUCES

paeiflx; t?arduare $o., cd.

additions their Stock
Goods, making the

Most Complete in flrll Lines
Ever offered Honolulu;- - '

IMPLEMENTS
the MOST APPKOVED PATTERNS

SHELF HHRDWKRE Great Variety

Paints, Oils,

Magnite Petrol
Plantation Supplies

BANK

Clans

Bankers.

(Something

Jl?e
Havesreceived

Varnishes, Turpentine

Our Assortment of Mechanics' Tools Unsurpassed

"GUNN33 AJways Means Your Money's Worth

The Gunn Furniture Co.
Manufacturers

DESKS, BOOK-CASE- S, DESKS
Just Received TWO AARI HAHQ .Tncf t?0;v

TIE SCTIMUL IMUUf
Boll JTat Toy, Typewriter, OSes and iawjii

SOLE AGENTS

. T C COTUt rURNlTURC CO
P.O.Box Program Block

" '
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DTFFEREST ARTICLES TO CHOOSE FKOX HHEX LOOKING
FOR SOMETHING y

GOOD TO BAT.
We have just.received some fine lines of .

TABLE FRUITS, VEGETABLES,
Also a fall line of

MEATS, FISH, Eta
suitable for lunches.

Salter AWaity
Tel. 680. Orpheum Grocers.
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YouCan Take Adfaotase of Fs
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DURING THE OF

MARCH WILL BE

LOST SIEHT OF.
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You need to buy
you to but we you
will want to the

and the
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Hats and

THE HUB HOUSE,
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SOME PEOPLE ASK WHAT THIS

ZPS'TtT

ki

SSSK jKsasLf.

STREET,

'

Intamt

THE irpr.

Yaw.

j

GAME

Block.

don't unless
want know

wheruyou
goods small prices at-

tached them.
order keep business

humming March
making sensational prices

Men's Boy's clothing,'
Gents' Furnishings.

Hotel Street, near Fort.

IS

THEY SEE ADVERTISED SO MUCH

It is simply a wonderful discovery made in Australia

a few years ago. The skeptical may say it is

nothing but whitewash. Let them try and do

what "Arabic" will do. It is the only article

that will cool an Iron Roof.

IT IS CHEAP AND EVERLASTING. WE GUAR
ANTEE ALL WORK THAT WE DO.

-- MB CURE, NO PAY- .-

Itiliforiiia

ARABIC

I ii..

Stk Ipiis fir tin Uiitwl Stitis tni Its Pississhms
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MR. WILL THIS

9 9 9

T. Leslie OeCew

WEST

see

during are

all
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We are doing ail kinds of electrieal
work at very moderate prices aai
would like to do some work for yea.

J. H.

The Co.
OFFIOS:-6- 11 Nerte. June SL, Houc'nlu, T. H. P. O, BOX $5.

TXLXKBOXX WHITE 13S3.

Carriage 'IW'fr'g Co., Ittd.
Mel nittt, KT1EEI KKT1W Ml MWI til.

Cirriae n)akcr$,

0000000.90P0P000M000JPP00P00i

1901

CLOTHING

Veil Llil.

Union Electric

6af?a

FAIMTWO, BXJLOKSXTTKIVO, TrHTIaTO.

Rfpairiia
xxrvczxs Aim nou mamjjtactumxd.
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Pcssib'.y a lens lect eat er a

frame areken. Dent thraw than
s . arts that cannot be re-

paired we will replace. With our
material in stock, and our facili
ties for manufacturing, we can
duplicate a lest er broken piece
in any spectacle, if it was i. good
article in the first place. We.de
every kind of work connected with
the spectacle business.

.. A. It 5lNrORD
Graduate Optician

Boston Sanding Fort Street

PNBIESS ULL

Tuesday, Vpril 2nd.
Under the esteemed patronage of the

Hon. the Governor

BVINBRIDGE
The world-renowne- d pedestrian, trav-

eller, raconteur, writer and artist,
in his
UNIQUE AND HIGHLY
INTERESTING ILLUSTRATED
RECITAL.

Assisted by
MISS JESSD3 TEASDALE,

Honors Trinity College and Royal
Academy of Music, London

ADMISSION, $1.00.
Doors, 7:30 p. m.; Introduction, 8 p.

m.; Carriages, 10:00 p. m.

Reserve Seats at Bergstrom's Music
Company.

HENRT W1TERH0DSE & CO.,

Const Firt aid Mirchnt Sts.

Stock and Bond Brokers

Fire Insurance Agents

5oiris$ioD fere)aT)ts

Careful attention given to business
trusts.

GLOBE-WERNICK- E

and
OFFICE FURNITURE

In -- tock, or ordered from Manufac-
turers. .

J. H. FKHER & CO:

Members of Honolulu lixchange

Stock and Bond Brokers

FORT STREET.

Advances Made on Aporovad Kecuritv

PftfZE
SHOOTING

From March 15
to March 31

AT

SHOOTING GALLERY

Prin

411

HOTEL STXXXT. y
W. H. XHOint, Propr.
1st, $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.

Pantbeoi Sharing

Parlor
Mrs. D. W. Xocb.
aA.Mddlaer.

Hoed Street, Kesr Tort.

hot --BATHS- COLD

HART & CO.

ELITE J6E 6KU HWUIS

Chocolate ad
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Hile Tribune ewoV Crssojnes tTHe-aetat- a

KspubWcan rirat Proas
Meaaage From Hlle.

(The arast interesting sews ia the.
following message is the fact of .ts
being an actaal message by-wirel-

telegraph from .the Island of Hawaii,
and the frst press dispatch ever, re-
ceived at Honolulu from Hflo by thai
medium. yIt is ?o. 4 of all classes of
messages in this direction.)

HTLO, March 30. We are relieved
to know that the Mahnkona pole can
set answers back to Honolulu. The
Kinau left at ten today with petition
for line later from Hilo. The Tribune
sends its many greetings to Honolulu
Republican.

The burtnen of that petition may
account for the Kinau's failure to
bring any sugar-an- d to win the race
with the Fearless.

IMPRESSIVE SERVICES.

Easter Week to be Fittingly Observed
at Catholic Cathedral.

A most impressive series of services
has been planned at the Roman Cath-
olic Cathedral for Holy week. The
holidays upon the approach of Easter
have always been observed in the
church witH great solemnity. The or-
der of services is as follows:

Palm Sunday.
6 and 7 a. m., Low Masses with Ho

ly Communion.
9 a. m., Miss with singing and Eng-

lish Sermon.
10:30 a. in.. Blessing of the Palms

and High Mass.
7 p. m., Vespers and Benediction of

the Bl. Sacr.
Maundy Thursday.

7 a. m., High Pontifical Mass with
Holy Communion and the Blessing of
the Holy Oils.

3 p. m.. Washing of the Feet.
7:30 p. m., Portuguese Sermon with

Benediction.
Good Friday.

9 a. m., Holy Service with singing
of the Passion and Adoration of the
Holy Cross.

3 p. m., Native Sermon with Stations
of the Cross. v

7 p. m.t Stations of the Cross in Por-
tuguese.

8 p. ,m. English Sermon on the Pas-
sion.

Holy Saturday.
7 a. m., Blessing of the Fire, the

Baptismfont and Holy; Water, Prophe-
cies, Litanies, High Mass.

Easter Sunday.
6 and 7 a. m., Low iiasses with Holy

Communion.
9 a.m., Mass with singing and Eng-

lish Sermon.
10:30 a. m., High Pontifical Mass.
3 p. m.. Confirmation, Sermon and

Benediction.
7 p. on-- , Vespers and Solemn Bene-

diction.'
No New Information,

--it was stated at the" Health office
yesterday- - afternoon that the cvllures
from the dead Japanese womaane,.i-tione- d

in yesterday morning's an-
nouncement .required forty-eiga- t hours
to grow. They were placed in tu
incubator'early Saturday morning:.
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mHERE is rale far everything that
JL the cadet does daring the day. His

walk and. hie eodtty carriage are are-scribe- d.

by regulation. He marches u
class at the soand. of. the angle; he
eats by command: he mast he precise
in the way In which he aatates an of
ficer, or the omcer will stop him and
call him to task. There Is even pre-
scribed manner of greeting civilian,
if the cadet is to oae. he
must extend one nana while ufting his
cap with the Ovaer. At parting he
most again lift his cap. There is not

step he can take, not word he can
say, not even personal matter in his
day's life tnat is, not, in one way or
another, governed by imperative rule.

As soon as the "police work is done
it is time for the battalion to form
and march to breakfast, at mess.

Breakfast is finished at aboat 7:10.
Immediatelr after itjs over "sics: call"
rings out on the "bagie. Any cadet
who feels that he needs
reports to the sargeoa in charge at the
hospital.

Study and recitation last until
o'clock. Across the quadrangle form
ed by the four connecting wings of
the great academy building, sections
may be seen, as in the busy morning,

to and from recitaU --is. It
is another period of the severest kind
of instruction, which at 4:10 p. m.,
weather permitting, drill begins, last-
ing until 5:30. This is immediately
foUowedby dress parade. At 6:30 for
mation for supper takes place. The
meal lasts until o'clock.

At this time of day our young men
in civil life would leel very much
abused if any more 'work were asked
of them. Our cadet has the generous
allowance of thirty minutes for "re-
creation." At 7:30 to the second, "call
to quarters" is sounded by one of those
precise buglers who are the bane of
army life everywhere in the civilized
world. Straight to his quarters goes
the cadet He must, now remain ab-

solutely in his own room. The min-
utes pass in study, the time being all
too short for the vast amount of work
that must be prepared for ine next
day. If our cauet is phenomenally
quick he may find time enough to pick
up pen and dash on lew words to
the fond and anxious mother at home.
Whatever he. does he cannot turn
down 'his mattress and make up his
bed, nor even stretch mmself upon
ve hard slats before the moment pre-
scribed in regulations., Tactical offic-
ers or cadet officers are likely to pop
in upon him at all sorts of unexpected
times, and the Slightest infringement
of any rule must be at once reported.

"Tattoo" is anotner call that the
buglers are required to sound, is
equivalent to "Get reaay for bed." but
it is not heard, from the quadrangle
until the exact moment of nine has ar-
rived. As soon, as he hears this call
the cadet Is at liberty to turn down
his mattress and make up his bed. By
10 o'clock, when that tireless bugler
blows "taps," which means that all
lights must be put out, the gas turn
ed "off and the tired young embryo gen
eral falls-int- bed, to dream again of
home 'and other pleasant assocations
until "reveille" rasps out once more
on the following .morning.

'Phone 390. Works 'Phone, 389.

HOUSE-WIRIN- G

That will stand Underwriters! Insurance
Inspection is the quality; o'f T'Iring
we do. : : : : :.::;:-- : :

BEHER GET OUR ... .

WE ABSDUfTELt GOIRINTEE OUR WORK!

AH the Latest Styles in Fixtures ;
and Reading Lamps iri Stock,

The Hawaiian Electric Co Ltd. "

ALAKEA STRJjtJtJljtj(j(jtj(otcj(0(J(jjtjtjtj(jljtjlj(jljljl

Tlieorl Davies & Co.. Ltd,

SUGAR FACTORS.
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Beautiful Easter Millinery!
The invitation to attend this magnificent opening ia still extendcJ

to the fair sex ol :Uis city.
Come and see the beautiful new Imported Hats and Bonnets the

new flat hat with Tarn 0Shanter crown; the new Turban in Tam
O'Shanter styles; and the exquisite Parisian Hat3 with lace effects.

See all the latest styles in Trimmings gold and silver lace, and
gorgeous foliage that will remind you of the conservatory, so real
does it look. Don't miss the Ladies; Fine French Kid Gloves in white,
black and fancy shades, specially manufactured for The M. E. Kil-lea- n

Co., Ltd., and pretty Fine French Kid Gloves for the children
too. We couldn't forget the little ones.

Then there ace the elegant lace and crepe gowns, the triumph of
Dame Fashion's creations. Beautiful novelties of all kinds of Fine
Furnishings for ladles, and within the reach of any purse from the
richest to the poorest. Don't miss su;h

A RICH TREAT!

JvU

Ladies placing orders
goods will be at their

rHHL

s; ;;- -
5

..?

- - f--.

today can assured' that their
homes before they are ready. for them

Easter morning.
Won't you come and see all the beautiful things.

Tbe M. E. Killeu Ci., LM., Nitel Street.

JUST RECEIVED
-- Sh

A HIFMErMT

MOET & CHAUDON'S

CHAMPAGNE
IN QUARTS AND PINTS.

H. HACKFELD & CO,

Agents for Hawaiian Terbitory.
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Debris Case Decided
Against H.C. &. S.

Company.

IKJIMTIOI IS MADE KftMMEXT

IRREPARABLE DAMAGE QUESTION

RESERVED JN THE

TUNNEL CASE.

Heavy Suit Entered by Kimball Steam-

ship Co. vs. Honolulu Market Co.

Motion to Vacate Order Over?

ruled in Supreme Court.

Judge Hnmphreys yesterday beard
both the debris and the tunnel injunc-
tion cases of alluku Sugar Company
vs. Hawaiian Commercial ana Sugar-Compan-

on the merits.
S. M. Ballou conducted the argu-

ment for plaintiff and A. S. laartwell
for defendant. Witnesses were called
by both parties, some from MauL A
week prerlous the court and counsel
paid visit to the locality --where the
facts In the controversy exist.

At the conclusion of argument the
judge ordered the injunction in the
debris case made permanent. In the
tunnel case the question as to what
irreparable damage has been caused is
reserved.

Jos. P. Cooke has been appointed
trustee for Maria GussonI without
bonds, for the purpose of withdrawing
$111.95 from the Bnk of Hawaii, de-
posited by her late husband, Angela
GussonI, and paying the amount to
the widow.

A suit was entered In the Circuit
Court at 12 o'clock noon, Saturday,
Aiarcn 30, by the Kimball Steamship
Company against the Honolulu Market
Company, claiming $9S,043.49, partly
for breach of contract of refrigerator
service by the steamships of the plain-
tiff, and partly for balance of open ac-
count.

Annie Barton and Helen Dunning
have disclaimed all Interest in the
property In Hotel street for which the
Hnwalian Trust and Investment Com-
pany have brought an ejectment suit
against themselves, Gear, Lansing &
Co.. and others.

Enoch Johnson has been appointed
administrator of the estate oi fa. Kai-akoll- i,

under 500 bonds.
Mr. Bigclow, for Mrs. Richardson,

yesterday moved in the Supreme Court'
to set aside the order remanding the
Kukuau First boundaries case to Com-
missioner Lyman. Carl Smith opposed
the motion, which wasoverruled.

Territory vs. PoloaTea was argued
and submitted before the Supreme
Court

Cruelty of French and Russian Sol- -

diers.

Among the employes of the Chlua-Mutua- l

Company, now on the Kintuck,
is engineer Vollenschlager, who is In
charge of the electric lighting and the
refrigerating departments. Officer
.Vollenschlager passed through here
some three years ago bound for China.
Ho has remained there continually
since that time until about six weeks
ago, when he left on the Klntuck for
the States.

He was in Ticn-Tsi- u just after tho
expeditionary forces hau been relieved.
The cruelty of tho Russian and French
soldiers to tho natives, ho says, beg-
gars all description. Just' before he
left, some work was being done on a
bridge in the city by Oninese work
men who were coerced by French
guard. If coolie did not work fast
enough to suit soldier, he was hit
over tho head with club tr tho butt of

gun. Ever' now and then one of
tho poor fellows would bo knoc&ed
senseless and drop from the pontoon
Into the water, jn'o attempt would be
made to save the man, who was allow-
ed to drown before the horrified gaze
of several hundred of his fellow coun-
trymen.

On one occasion Mr, Vollenschlager
attended tho funerat o. a Russian of-
ficer. The burial services were con-
ducted In the Russian language and
after the ritual of the Greek church.
Near by were two Chinese grave dig
gers, who were listening interestedly
to the burial. As the language was
strange and the ceremony new to the
men, one of them allowed faint smile
to play over his features. A Cossack
seeing tho amused expression on the
man's face, strode up to him and,
snatchlug the Epade from his hand,
hit him over the head with it, cutting
a long gash in his scalp from which
the blood flowed freely, and dropping
him senseless in his tracks. The limp
body ot tho man' was picked up and
dropped upon the coffin of the officer,
which had just been lowered to Its last
resting place, and the clods, without
further ceremony, were dumped in
upon the man who had Jusi helped
to dig the grave m which ha was bur
led. clat

Every night in Tlen-Tsi- n, shooting
might be heard at all hoars of the
night The Russians and the French
claim that they are shooting at dogs
but when daylight breaks, more1 Chi-
namen can be .found cold and stiff
in death than wild dogs, in which the
region abounds.

WoBMn and children are not safe
from their onslaughts. Tho raea
froa the armies of these two nations
are especially load ot taking vosge-anc- e ple

on women who are about to be-
come mothers. The oead bodies of to
women and young children are to be
r&B4 every day shot, Knocked to on.
pieces, or trampled under foot by the
cavalrymen.

Mr. Vollenschlager is a very affaMe
ajeatleman ami has evidently aced-hi- s

eyes while he has been, traveling! Co.,
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er food (baa either oScers or aeaaicii.
tkex are jpretty Jissgo most ot tie
time."

Says America Is in the Lead.
GLASGOW, Uarca 15. Jofea Har-

vard Biles, professor of naval architec-
ture at tie University of Glasgow, is
the coarse of a lectnre recently, said:

"Great Britaia has always bees sev-
eral years behind America ia yacht
construction. The problem Is to reduce
weight without reducing strength. The
plea that British, yachts save to cross
the Atfantic has done duty too long.

"Development has been steady in the
direction of lighter hulls and more salL
bat we are yet behind the Americans.
The veil oi secrecy surroandiHg the

m

gfcjeoCtae property adjoialag thconception and construction of British hr,A--i,- a r.fri SrhrvS-laHi-T
challengers is perhaps necessary to
prevent the abstraction ot secrets, lint
they are secrets which If another knew
them he would oniy regard as things
to avoid."

Rookes Remains in Hilo.
On March 23 the brig John D.

Spreckels cleared from Hilo for San
Francisco with about 4C0 tons of su
gar, under command of first mate!
Geo. Munro. J. A. Rookes, master of
the Spreckels, remained in Hilo on ac-
count of sickness contracted In tluam.
and Is at the Hilo Hospital, as are
also B. Augusten and Lloyd, sailors
from the Spreckels.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The Himalaya is through unloading
coal.

The KIntuck paid out $2000 to the
employes aboard her yesterday morn-
ing.

Scbonner Olaa, Johnson, sailed from
Mahukona for San Francisco on March
25 with 1,309,781 pounds sugar, valued
at 50,460.00, -- Hawaii Railway Co.,
Ltd., agents Anlerican shippers.

The following is the amount of su-

gar on Hawaii, March 29: Waiakea,
4000; H. P. S. M., 1200; Wainaku, 0;

Onomea, 9000; Honomu, 5000;
Hakalau, 9000; Laupahoehoe, 9g00;
Ookala, 7300; Kukaiau, 7500; Hama-ku- a,

7000; Paauhau, 3000; rionokaa,
1S.000; Kukuihaele, 200; Punaluu, 15,-50- 0;

Honoipu, 1000; Pepeekeo, 500.
Total, 103,700.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

From Hilo, per stmr. Kinau, March
30. W. A. Robinson, F. S. Lyman, Jr.,
J. L. Fuller, O. Bainbridge, Rev. S. L.
Desha, G. B. Curtis, R. H. Halstead,
Mrs. M. Meino and child, H. R. Ry-cro- ft,

M. 31. Bush, G. A. Davis, E. A.
Fraser, Ernest Parker, J. T. Woods,
David Johnson, W. G. Wilson, W.
Booth, F. Edier, J. O. Spencer. R, P.
Lewis, W. C. Weedon, T. ilcCants
Stewart, F. Horseman, L. Biilman, Kia
Nahaolelua, C. Gray, E. J. Catton and
5i deck passengers. Cargo 212
sheep, 110 sks corn, 60 sks taro, 25
sks coffee, 90 hogs, 1 horse, 150 pkgs
sundries.

ARRIVED.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullett, from
Koloa Ahukini and Hanamanlu it
7:20 a. m., with 1930 bags sugar for
H. Hackfeld & Co., 1140 bags rice, 20
packages sundries.

U. S. A. T. Kintuck, Long, for Ma-
nila at p. m.

DEPARTED.

Saturday, March 30, 1901.
U. S. A. T. 3Ieade. Wilson, for 31a

nila,. at 8 a. m.
Stmr. Noeau, Wyman, for Makawell

at 5 p. m.
Am bktn. Skagit, Robinson, for the

Sound at 10:30 a. m.
Am. schr. Eric, Roos, for the Sound.

Suuday, March 31, 1900.
Am. bktn. S. G. Wilder, Jackson, for

San Francisco.

PASSENGERS.

Per steamer James Makee Guy
Owens, W. Ai Hardy, R. D.
H. 3Iadsen, P. P. Musser and 3 deck
passengers.

New Naval Tests.

From the Chicago Times-Heral-

Rear Admiral Sampson has vetoed
the application of Charles Morgan,

gallant gunner on the cruiser New
xork, for the position of ensign on
the ground that he is not fitted so-
cially for the standing such a position A.

would give him. Washington dis-
patch.

Oh, let the word go out to all
Who may be rank demanding,

'Twill do no good to deeds recall, .

But only social standing.
We care not If man be brave,

For gallantry's a bother;
We only ask In manners grave:

"Who was this sailor's father?"
The Naval Register, they say,

Has grown most antiquated;
By Social Register today

Our seamen must be rated.
The question's not; is he man

Who danger bravely faces.
Who's true and ever in tho van?

But: Has he social graces?
So let us drop the gallant men

Who teach tho art of fighting;
They used to be of value when

The times were more exciting;
But they are much behind an age

That's ever growing faster.
So let them go, and then engage

A genteel dancing master.

An Honest Medicine for La Grippe..
It is sot; sojsiuch what tSe newspa-

pers say, as waat neighbor says to
neighbor, or friend to friend, that has
brought Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea. Remedy into 'Back
generalise. It" Is as natural for peo

to express their gratitude alter
using this remedy as it is for jratsr

flow down. hill. It Is the one
edy that can always- - be depe&ded ap--

whether a baby be sick with, cho
lera lafaatna or a aMshwith-caokr- a

aaorbas... It Ispleaoaat. safe umI re-
liable. Bare yog a bottle of it ia year
hosae? For saWfer BeasersKli V

Garal JLccte fer tkeTiltary
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IKKAPIOLANITKACT

For Sale!

THE KAPIOLANI TRACT ettekia
from King street to tie beach. Area4
of 60 feet width will be opese oa tte

w--il extend to the sea.

CROSS ROADS will be opened be-
tween blocks. Every lot will hare a
frontage on a road. The elevatio va-
ries from 40 feet high to 10 feet aiga
above sea leveL

THERE IS AN OFFER to buy a part
of. the property by a great manufactur-
ing company. The chances are the of
fer may be accepted. There Is every
reason to believe the prices of lots will
increase In a short time. The owner
of the property will give all chaaces
topurchasers to make money oa their
investments.

THE GROUND IS SUPERIOR to
any tract in thexnarket.

THE PREMISES are situated within
one mile and a half from the post.
office.

THE GOVERNMENT water pipes
are laid along the upper portion of the
property.

THE PRICES are the cheapest of
any tract within two miles from the
center of the city.

THE TERMS which will be given to
purchasers will be the best ever given
by any Real Estate Dealer or Broker
during the last twenty years in Hono
lulu.

FOR TERMS or more particulars.
apply to

S. M. (Umkanui,
Surveyor jind Manager of

Kapiolani Tract Co.,

OR TO--

W, G. Achi & Co.,
Real Estate Dealers
and Brokers.

February 8, 190L

Safes
(( Tile
Monuments

given on work desired.
Old monuments made to look like

new.
43"Xeave your, orders with tho

HAWAIIAN IRON FEXCE

aii HfiNUHENTAL CO.

I. E. IEIHIK, tnt
178-18- 0 KIN& ST-.-

KAnr 287.

m. t)OlliiriGE$
THE

ftoqest Bazaar
HIS OtZXEDXT

lOI KING
Opp. JCetropblitan Xeat Co.,

branch store, where can be found ruullno ot

HARDWARE ;.
"NOTIONS

TOYS arid
JEWELRY

..THX.

BAZAAR !

X. DOLLUTQiai
Oppoaite Uaioa Grill, 88 Xiaa; It

E. W. QUINN
PLUMBER

Katiaaatoe fwaiaked e& lirat-Claa- a
Ylmaalimr

Tka fOwwn, Arehi- -..ttectaaa ueiaeo.

P.O.lnlM 115 Vmbm. It
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and "grind our Coffee under our .per-- ; -
sonal. supervision, we take pleasure
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the public generally, that we arenow &

able to furnish them with jft
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of the high grade that earned for t
the unrivalled popularity it enjoyed.

Its name ia guarantee of
EXTSmrand QUAIOTT.

Give it a Trial....
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GOING RAPIDLY !

EIFIC
Those who delay purchasing now

v--;:;- - chance they have missed.

PRICES
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.r.iW HONOLULU'S
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and many other 3abor-sayin!devic- os.

Wall, INiGhols Go. Ltd

Your Orders Solicited.

HOEFtfAS & HABKHAil
Telephone 3151, Blue.

Bor 600

The Fountain
Not Ponce de .Leon's, but H.
A. Juen's, King and Bere-tani- a,

Palama.

2
Largs Mugs Beer

and nice plate of beans

I for..

25C
All kinds of liquors, from
Senator Russel's Vodka to
Japanese Sake.

PROPRIETOR.

H. A. JUEN, King and Beretania
PALAMA. 1

WILDER'S

Steamship Cotmy

FREIGHT and
PASSENGERS for
ISLAND PORTS

'T-- " ,
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$3,500
tot is reached by a delightful ride upon Hawaii

First Electric Railway
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KM Letter Files!

fori Mn Files

DtOHMit Files

WE WISH TO THANK THE

peoplb of Hofiolulu for

largo patronage they have

bestowed on ns. We are

offering:

MEAT,
POULTRY,
PRODUCE, Etc.
at Reduced Makket Prices

with sn Improved Delivery

System.

LULU MARKET CO., Ltd.

Bethel Street.
P. 0. BOX 219.

Inter-Islan- d

Telegraph
On an After the 2nd March
messages in language will bo

accepted for transmission between
the places mentioned below:

HONOLULU, OAHU,
KA LAAU, MOLOKAt,
MAUNALEI, LANAI,
LAHAINA. MAUI.

The charge for such messages will
be at the rate of 20 cents per word of
15 letters; minimum charge 52.00;
until further notice.

When telephone connections are
available messages may be handed to
the telephone company to bo forward-
ed to destinations than those
mentioned above.

In .other cases special messengcre
may bo employed.

The Cs.3t of special delivery not
Included in the charge at 20 cents per
word. If the cost Is known It must
be paid by sender the mes-
sage Is handed. In. If. unknown, it
must he paid by ihe addressee when
the message is delivered.

Honolulu Office, Raggon Black

UPSTAIRS.

FOR RENT.

&

LAiRGfe lIRB JROOMS

Single or En Suite, at

'2? Otrpheum Hotel
ORT STREET

W MAN-AQEME- T

n
Stjiictly FIRST-CLAS-S

Contractors t Builders
.... GeBeral Beslaess AgMKy. ....

AXijqSda, of LasoreTa SappUee.

CU1B STONES
-- J5.rrI' " M"T?ir""f PIHy.
Foetoace Box 878.'
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By ex Mariposa we large
shipment of seasonable goods in ev-

er- department, the newest Fabrics in
Wash Materials of foreign and

If you are in need
of choice Wash materials it will be
to your Interest to Inspect im-

mense line this season.

We call particular attention to
'complete lines of

Mercerized Cotton Foulards,'Silk Finish
Swisses,

Belfast Dimities In
Zephyrs and Scotch

You can find most any patterns you"

desire, stripes, small and large plaids,
broken plaids, Scotch plaids.

W

15W pairs of Soy's ne Pant in
Scotch wool and cheviot. Made to
sell for $1.00 and $1.25. We closed a
large and are offering the same
lor 75c a pair. ?

SOY'S WAISTS.
Oar cowplete stock of the-- new
patterns bow opened.

300 stttM Kay's SchoeJ Waists
Arrived Lasts' Shirt Waists of

1901.
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Tbt New fir
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KID
cracking, drawing to feet; soft,

easily

Hanan's are people making these goods.. A
long-fe- lt supplied.

Mclnerny's Shoe Store
SOLE AGENTS

OQOQ000099DD&QOOOCOQVOOQQOOOV

FOR

mmMiT

SikstHiti

CLCQflHT

....SHOE....

conforming.

SALE
82 Lots, Blocks,

Gulick Tract cm kbum)

FACING KING STREET

PRCES ROa $500 MIO UP

particulars be calling

MRS. S.A. GULICK
the preiim

PACIFIC IMPOKT CO.
Progress Block, JFort Street.

sewMUWMWdM
received

domes-
tic manufacture.

our

our

Chambrays,
Embroidered

Ginghams.

jr'flfc

Use

MOTHER'S FRIEND,
spring

25c

11T

Thi Mothers' Friini.
PATENT SHIRT WAIST.

m 15 1

AV Buttons can te Torn eff, either tj
t Washing or H'eanng.

The Mother's Friend docs niray ea.
Urely with the sewing on of Buttons.
It is supplied withan adjustable belt,
which is easily taken off when the
waist is washed; the buttons are
nvttca on the belt, consequently can
not be torn off. cither in wearing,
washing or ironing.

This week special.

150 pes Lawns corded effect special
at 5 cents.

Cotton Challies this week only 5c.
Both materials we guarantee fast

colors, new goods, and hundreds
of patterns to select from.

We have the pleasure to announce
that we -- received "Regatta" Boy's
Wash Suits, the latest production in
style, attractive and serviceable boy's
Summer apparel. We have now open-
ed a complete stock of the "Regatta,"
Wash Suits for school and dress use.
the latest Russian Blouse Wash Suits
in White and Galatea. We would
like every mother to see our new
stock of Regatta Suits before pur
chasing. Regatta Suits are perfect in
fit, finish and art that distances all
other makes. Our prices are not high
er than inferior goods. Boy's Wash

.Pants 35c., best make.

J&Na Mere Dread af the Dental Chair.

Teeth extracted aad ailed ahaointely
vrftkes pate by ear late sdestile
ssethods. No sleep prodadac fonts
or cocaise. These are the oary deatal
parlors la Hosohda that have the pat-e- nt

appliaacea asd iagreoleats to ex
tract, til and apply gold crams asd
porcelaIacrowns, aadetectable front
aataral teetk, aad warraated far tea
yews, withoat the least particle of
pain. Geld cramu aad teeta wftkect
plates, goM MHiags and all other Aea-

tal work doae paialesely aad by spe-

cialists. -

..Gold crawnev.SS; fwK sat teeth, Sf;
bHdfewerk, ; eM fRItnf, f1 wp; sil-

ver fillings, SSc

HOftATET
ntO

MMtUAagVtmLfgW

Any work that sir Mid not prove sat-

isfactory will be at nded to frec-- of

charge anytime with, i 5 years.

We are making a specialty of gold
crowns and bridge work; the most
beautiful, painless and durable of all
dental work known to the profession.
Our name alone will be a guarantee
that your work will be of the best. We
have a specialist In each .department.
Best operators, best gold workmen
and extractors of teeth; in fact all the
staff are inventors of modern dentis-
try, we will tell yon in advance ex-

actly what your work will cost by free
examination. Give us a call and yon
will find we do exactly as we. adver-
tise.

NEW YORK DENTAL PARLOUS

Room 4 Elite Building, Hotel St
LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.

Office open from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Make appointments for evenings.

Send Away
Tb Your Friends

Aloha

from

Hawaii
Calendar

For Sale.by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
Limited:

FISH MARKET

F. W. TLTiKTHy Manager.

His Constantly on Hand a Cboici
Lute of

Imported ami
Domestic Meats: .
Fish; Live and Refrigerated Poultry
.Batter,., caeeee,-recaMea- f

Fruits M feseteUef.
Two deliveries daily' to any place

wkhin cilv limits at 9 am. aad 3 da.Customers desiring to have their or-
ders delivered arereepectfolly reqoest- -

ed to call aad leave the same prior to
tke hoars above named.

Ai 1 siwywmits are being nude to in-
stall a telephone.

UffiilU ULUSTIIE N.
vo, ie awxmr tr;

-- , v .. -

La LIRfJ aaSMaCMa

Foundation Stone.

Cdrbiagv'
i .. ,

y

BJscktn4-WMiteSad- .

S. " ''Si. K
r--

- -

Soataarest to Nortaeaat, 1. Weasr,
Very clear.

Fsricast fsrTMay.
light aortaerly wlada aad fair

weaifcer.v

Newsof tlie Towa
Drop la aad aaeet yoar frieads

tke SL Germaala Bilnard Parlors.
T. UcCaats Stewart returned from

Laaai ia the KiaaaT
Tke majority of tke risitiaa Skriaers

are waking preparaUeaa far leaving
for tke coaat Taesiay:

Tracklaying by1 the Sapid Traaait
Co-- has nearly, reached King froaa
Qaeea. oa Soatk atreet.

At Paciac ikport Co Freack orgaar.
dies choicest patters,- - lost opened,
special 25c. yard, regular 45c goods.

Miss Katheriae Graydea. instructor
of the Department of Knglish at Oaka
College, will soon leave for the coast.

Several speedy roadsters belonging
to local horse owners will be given a
trial at Kapiqlani track this after-
noon.

The new Easter "Milliner" baa ar-

rived at Mrs. Hanna's, King' street;
also the Delineator' and Butterick
fashions.

Special new importations of foreign
creations in millinery at Sachs' Dry
Goods Co. Also fine laces in endless
profusion.

The rush to escape the penalty for
delinquent personal taxes yesterday
caused "the tax office to be kept open
through the afternoon.

New Parisian hats in fancy chiffons,,
straws, &c, at Mrs. Hanna's, King
street; also new trimmings large
selection of gold lace trimmings.

Honolulu'S'physIcians testify to the
merits of Taroena as a food peculiar-
ly adapted for affording nourishment
to invalids and growing children.

The verritorial Stables on King
street are anxiously lor you to hire a
fine driving horse and carriage on
Sunday or any other day. Their turn-
outs are swell.

Wilbur's Seed Meal, for horses In
poor condition; it makes them, sleek
and glossy, also White Rock Hoof
Packing; for sale by the Manufactur-
ing Harness Co.

Rev. Wm. M. KIncald will preach in
Central Union Church, 11 a. m. Sub
ject: "Caiapbas A Character Study."
At 7:30 p. m., Rev. J. P. Erdman will
preach. Subject: "Solitariness of
Sin."

The Pacific Import Co.. received
ex Mariposa a targe and complete
stock of this season's new wash fab-

rics and a splendid line of boys' wash
suits. See ad. for prices and detail-
ed descriptions.

The hospital for injured barness and
carriages at the Honolulu Stock"
Yards Co., Ltd., is complete in every
respect If your carriage or harness
has met with an accident, the Stock
Yards peopie will treat them success-
fully;

Read the L.T?. Kerr & Co., Ltd.,
full page ad. on page 12 of this issue;
it tells of dimities, lace stripes, fine
white dress goods, dotted Swiss mus-- 1

lins, Egyptian mull, India linens and
men's full dress shirts, all at greatly
reduced prices

Mrs. Boswlck, representing the
City of Paris Dry Goods Co. of San
Francisco, leaves for home on the 2nd
of April after a sojourn of several
weeks In fair Honolulu, which she is
now 'loth to leave, its many superb
attractions having peculiar charms for
her.

PUBLIC CONCERT.

Oh This Sunday Afternoon at 3 o'clock
at Makee Island.

Part I. -
The Old Hundred. y

Overtare Fra DIavolo-..- . i ..... . TAuber
Ballad The" Palms . .. . . ' Faure
Finale Tannhauser .Wagner
GrandSelection Lucia .. Donizetti'

. Part II.
Overture Semiramide Rossini.
Selection Potpourri . ......Lambelet
Entreact Capriciousness. . . Itolllnson
iinale II Trovatpre , -- . - vercu

Tke Star Spangled-Banne- r.

Catholic Suburban Services.
Today, Palm Sunday, March 31, re-

ligious service at the Catholic church
of St. Joan the Baptist, Kalihi-waen- a,

8:30 a. m: the blessing and.dlstribnt-in- g

braackes, in remembrance of the
triumphant entry of our Lord into"Je-raialem-afeivda- ys

before His pas-

sion. High macs with sermon and
collection asnsuaL 4 p. m.,'Roaary.

At the Catholic church of the bacred
Heart,-- Marqaesville '(Punahon). 11
a. bC dlstribntlon' of blessed branches
inmemory of the people accompaaying
our Lord on His entry .nto --erasalem
before His death. holdiBg palm braack-e- a

aid staging. High mass'witk ser-
mon, aad collection as usaaL 3 p. bl.
statkma'of the cress.

ELECTION" OF OFFICERS.

At aspeclal meeting of the stock-holde- rs

of Telegraph
Co, List, held March 19, 1901, F. J.
Crosa was elected President, vice W.
K Castle teeigaed; and a 1. Hat-chin-e,

vYlcePresideat, .vice ai.L.
Toslrard At a meetiaa: of &e

aefc-lwIdSlfarc- k . J1HLW:W?
HaHwaa decled'TresMwrerTke Jae.
it rralsnrd - J- -
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DOSTT J --.

DEINE HEW

nEiw
WHISKEY

TOTLX8B YOU WAJIT THS BXST

LOVEJOY&GO.
SOLE AGXWTS

TXRBITOKT HAWAII.

The
Girls .

LOWiNEY'S
a --

. .
the;..- - ,.'

Harried Woeaen.- - -

"

During the
THEATER SEASON

Take a box of

lELlCKlIK MK-MK- S

With, yoa to
each performance.

LEWIS CO., firactrs

Sole Agents. "

TlrtiTiftfklHS-2- 41 241-24- 1

Fresh
1

IEU.EKI TWKE MILY

mmm
TELIPHOMl, BLUE 3171. '

CUT OFF10, TJEL;, JaATJT 391.

A. B. DOAX, - Manager

new: GdoDs
BRACELETS

BINaSPINS"
--.

BROOCHES, WATCHES
- 1

r ,.-- '
Stcrlinf Sllvrware, Etc

BIART'S
-Jewe4ry MV. Fort Street

sc A, S?tSr 'f 2,-Jg- r'' -

- CrawlAtgAAsahiaSfaptU.
- " !

'$
Mrlrwrrd at all hbtiri.

.

f"

r-
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THE M1LINERY SEASON the Spring of bids fair

6- - the creations fancy
are

OF

Pefer

Do

I

JBT THE

fer
he mere than ordinarily successful. The new styles are par-

ticularly

our varied, fatpertatiefts.
Our Millinery Department is prepared ta five ysu a thorough

Idea ef the best there is, an yea are Invited to inspect the
new steck. . We have made seme very fine purchases that will
friwyeu the very latest in Parisian ideas.

LACES

Milk

NEW TRIMMINGS
Something new, something different and out of the ordinary,

exclusive, such Is the desire for Laces and Trimmings. It is
well met, It is best met here.

There is the greatest profusion of artistic beauty, there is
wonderful variety. And the smallest of details are counted
of utmost importance in this gathering.

REAL LACE, VAL LACE A handsome assortment of strik-
ing effects. Alhof them washable.

MECHLIN LACE An entirely new selection of very pretty
designs in complete matched sets.

APPLIQUE and BORDEAUX LACE An especially desirable
line.

COME AND SEE OUR EASTERN NOVEL 1 1 ES.

IS. Saclis Dry Goods Co Ltd.

J0P6EER I
' 25 RETAILERS

"' .IPOEX STBEBT.
0&O0O00O0O3O.O0OO.

WE WANT
TO DO YOUR

LAUNDRY WORK--

AND WE KNOW THAT

WE CAN
SATISFY YOU

-

I''V-- '.

r- -

55

i ,

1901
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.
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0
0
?
0
s
0

0
0
0
0
0

We have pure laundry soap specially manufactured by
the Troy Laundry Machinery' Co. for laundry use. This will
not injure the finest fabric, and goods washed with it are
entirely free from odor.

We use Pure Artesian Water from our own well on the
-- premises.

We do not use chemicals (which will Injure fabrics) in
the washing machines.

Soiled linen never comes in contact with wood in the
process of washing. Our working machines are ail polished
brass and cannot become permeated with disease germs. Our
other machines are ail of the very latest Invention and are
guaranteed not to tear or injure fabrics.

Our employes havs long experience In the various
branches of the work in which they are employed, and thor-
oughly undersand the treatment that each particular fabric
requires. They reside in our own cottages, which are kept
scrupulously clean and sanitary.

.e do plain mending and sew en buttons free of charge.

We call for and deliver alt werk premptly.

.',K Our charges are reasonable.

If you telepfiene MAIN 73 ws will? sent eur..wagens
creund teyeur

The Sanitary steam Laundry Go.

,--

SOUTH AND QUEEN

Up-Te-w Office, It

GOO KIM

STREETS.

t(OM Elite Building).

0
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STORIES ABOUT TOWN.

r,'rr'.rFir
Senator George R-- Outer is a merry

wag. Everyone laughs when George
sets the floor. He takes himself q&tte
seriously and nearly everyone eke
takes the opposite Tie's- - The jointi- -

sesslon of the House and Senate yes-
terday morning was enlivened by sev-
eral' little bon-mot- s delivered by the
statesman. It all happened In this
wise: Carter la one of the followers
of that noble solon, Cecil Brown. He
looks to Mr. Brown for inspiration.
In fact he has to. Along about five
minutes after the House convened in
joint session with the Senate there
was a discussion on the subject of.
"Why are we here on Earth?" sons
and storied by Brown and his assist-
ants. Carter chimed in the chorus
for a while and then felt the divine
Inspiration. He caught the eye of
the Chair and arose. He looked real
sweet as he stood ore all alone be-

fore all those naughty men. but he
spoke right out in meeting. It must
be explained that the progress of the
meeting had been stopped by the very
unaccountable absence of the original
of the concurrent resolution under
which the meeting of the legislators
had been called. Of course Carter
did not know that the document was
missing, so he lifted up his voice and
wept. .

JJe said: "What did we, come here
ifdr?2ii.Even Cecil hid his face In his
capacious hand and smiled.

Interpreter Bush held a side-wal- k

soiree on the corner of Fort and King
streets yesterday after the session of
the legislators had been completed.
Mr. Bush made some very startling
charges against the Republican mem-

bers of the upper house In relation to
tho disappearance of the concurrent
resolution calling for the joint session.
There was a lively time for a few
minutes, during which Bush said that
ho believed that the loss of the reso-
lution was not to be charged to acci-
dent, but rather to design. He said
that it looked bad for the Republicans
of the upper uouse to attempt to take
advantage of the loss of the document
to try to force the other fellows to
produce something they did not have.

And when you come to think of it,
it does.

0
The recently Imported negroes from

the sunny fields of the Southern
' States are an interesting lot of hu-

man beings. In the old days of slav-
ery they were the happiest and most
contented lot of people on the face
of the earth. With a little cabin and
plenty to eat and wear and not very
much to do. life was to them one long
continued picnic But since those
days they have been vainly striving
to find their place in the economy of
the nation. Slavery was wrong, but
the abolition of It has not begun
to affect the colored man favorably.

The crowd that came to take places
on the varioiiB plantations were not
satisfied, with their situations and
many of the meu have gravitated lo
this city seeking employment They
arc a good-nature- d lot and make very
fair laborers.

Yesterday a little squad of them
were resting beneath the shadoof the
trees on the shady side of Alapai
street during the noon hour. Thev
were all sprawled out on the ground
and wore apparently enjoying them-
selves to the extent of their brief re-
cess.

Three of them were droning ah old
plantation melody, but as some strang-
ers approached the singing ceased.
The three on the ground looked curi-
ously at the passersby and In response
to n remark from one of them, a black
man of gigantic size answered in tho
soft "nigger talk" of middle Tennes-
see. The black giant didVnot say
mucn, out his words brougnt'bacK a
flood of memories. A plantation
scene was called up to mind by his
very accent. The strangers stood and
talked with the "coons" for several
minutes and as they were turning to
leave the black fellow said: "Yes,
boss. Ah do sho feel lomosome fuh a
sight of ol' Tennessee."

And the questioner replied: "I'd
kind o' like to see the old State once
mo'-mahse-

lf."

THE LOUNGER.

AMUSEMENTS.

Mr. Bainbridgo, the entertaining
globe-trotte- r, is advertised to appear
on Tuesday next in "Progress
Hall" when an interesting and amus
ing entertainment will be given ex-
plaining the facts, in connection with

4 one of the most unique missions that
has been recorded lu modern history.
Mr. Banbridgo will tell of his "Arrest
as a spy in Turkey (in Europe)." "Im-
prisonment in Russia." being "Lost in
India." jmd his recent serious acc-
ident that of being shot through the
body. The meeting with great per-
sonage especially Princess Saxe-C- oj

burg (oldest daughter of the King ot
the Belgians- - In Paris. He --will lllus
trate his, recital with his lightning
sketches which have been greatly ap
preciated. As a speaker he Is classed
as most entertaining, being full of
comic jokes and anecdotes. The Syd
ney Bulletin says: "The gentleman
is full ot cleverness; he is a man ot
really excellent natural talents whose
elocutionary powers are far above
the average."

The Hllo papers show that Mr. Bain-bridg- e

made a fine impression on a
large audience there. On Tuesday
evening Mrs. Bainbridgo will assist In
some, difficult selections.

NEWS OF THE TOWN.

John Soper Is Included among those
"who will sail for the mainland aboard
Je China.

J.C. Axten. renreseatlne the. Hawai- -
laa Iron Fence aad Monumental Com-
pany, left yesterday on a business trip
to Kauai. ---

The, Hawaiian ''at home" given by
the Literary Circle of the KHohaaa
Art League.at their rooms la the Pro-
gress .block yesterday afternoon rew
ost- - a. large number of ladles.. The
League starters were prettily decorated

for the eveat Aa ' eatertaiaiaf;
program, aided by laformai sodablHty,
amply assisted la the pasmag of a
pleasaat afteraooa. -

E1XIANT TEMKIAMCe

The St. Germain Billiard Farters Ee--

tafetiahed by Messrs. H

1 Lucas In Waverley Black.

Much Is written-a- t divers Hits.
about the desirability ot coaster-a- t

tractions to the saloons. 1. is to
be feared that many who write aad
many who read sage observations oa
this subject neglect to afford dae ap
preciation of such coanter-attractkm- s

as are provided tnrongn private se

in a live town ssy for la--
stance Honolulu.

Few men who have ever begua to
dally with a billiard cue but acaaire
a fascination for tne game some
times in Inverse ratio to their apti-
tude for learning the fine points. There
are boys as well as men who play bil-
liards where intoxicating drinks are
available "on the game," who. If they
00 not care about drinking themselves,
often for sociability's sake do the-- r
turn in helping others' to intoxicants
while they take innocuous waters or
cigars. Others neglect the pleasures
01 billiards, to whom the 'exercise Is
gentle and suitable, because they do
not know where they can be Indulged
with congenial society and amidst at-
tractive surroundings.

Through the enterprise of A. W.
Howe, himself .a billiard expert and
teacher, and William Lucas the St
Germain billiard parlors have lately
been opened in the Waverley block.
They are worthy of the designation
parlors, unlike many places d.

The main hall Is a large and elegantly
finished Apartment with windows' on
Bethel and Hotel streets affording cool
breezes whichever way the wind sits.
Carpets and rugs cover the floor and
real works ot art are hung upon the
walls. "Fishing by Torchlight," by
the late J. D. Strong, is a painting
worth 500 and bangs over the office
end. A cigar and soda stand Is kept
by the entrance.

The great attraction for lovers of
the game, however, consists in the
splendid tables. There are four for
pool and two for caroms, all fitted with
the peerless Delaney cushion. Imita-
tors of this cushion have only produc-
ed one that is quick but not reliable.
Experts In matches must always have
the Delaney. Billiard places having
other makes put on the Delaney for
great contests even without author
ity.

Messrs. Howe and Lucas are not
complaining about their initial patron-
age. Most of the tables are kept live
ly nearly every night and the Satur
day night run is about up to capacity.

IMPORTS OF RUSSIAN SUGAR.

That Country Pays a Bounty on All
Sugar Imported.

From the Philadelphia Press.
One of the criticisms leveled at Sec-

retary Gaze because of his action re--

imposing countervailing duties on su
gar imported from Russia has been
10 the effect that such a small quan-uc- y

of Russian sugar comes to this
country that he could well afford to
overlook, the bounty question because
o. the large imports that Russia
makes ot American goods. But that
criticism, like others made on this
question, is founded on a mlsaprehen-sio- n

of the facts. It is true that in
the fiscal year of 1900 only $22,995
worth of Russian sugar was Imported.
But in the seven months since the
close of the fiscal year $f 40,228 worth
of Russian sugar has been imported,
and at the rate of increase in these
imports of late the aggregate for the
nscai year woum have reacned

That demonstrates beyond
question that the Russian system of
taxation on sugar Is equivalent to a
bounty, and has enormously stimulat-
ed exports of Russian sugar to the
United States. Imports of Russian
BUgar were small during the last ascal
year because the countervailing duty
was In full force at that time. Last
May Secretary Gage removed the
countervailing duty owing to the ur-
gent representations of the Russian
Government that no export bounty,
direct or indericet. was paid. Imme-
diately- after the suspension of the
countervailing duty the importation
of Russian sugar began to increase
very rapidly. This would hardly have
been the case if the exports had not
been stimulated oy bounty. Russia
has over 300,000 tons for export

Secretary Gage sent an expert to
Russia to investigate the matter, and
he found that the decision of the
Brussels conference to the etfect that
Russia did pay a bounty was correct!
The Brussels Beet Sugar Congress
was participated in all by all the lead-
ing countries of-- Europe where beet
sugar is raised, namely, Germany,
Austria, France, Russia and 'Belgium,
and the question under discussion
was how large a Dounty each country
"was given on sugar exported. At
that congress Count Khevenhuller.
representing Austria, declared that
Russia was paying directly or indi
rectly the largest bounty of any coun-
try of Europe. Count Alvenslebea.
formerly the German Minister la
Washington, and who represented
Germany at the conference, agreed
with the Austrian representative, aad
the congress so decided, though the
Russian representative withdrew
without approving the cooclsatoa.
Hence. Secretarr Gaee sot nlr had
the decision of the Brussels confer
ence to. go upon, but he had also the
report ot his own expert seat to Ras--
sia and the figures of importatkm
showing aa enormous Increase ia the
lmrtorts of Russian snzar far eTrA.

jing anything before knowa la oar
trade with Russia, as the resal. of
the removal ot the countervalnag
duty.

Of the ssgar imported from Rseaia
la the seven raoaths ending wRa Jan-
uary 2S.l$S.?il pounds of R was above
No. 1C. Date' standard,. --Tateed at
$49,511. and 3,875,999 poeads vvs
under No." IS. Dutch standard, aad of
the value of 9e,717, aiaklag a total
or Z9.938.7Sl pounds of th
Talse of 74e.S28. It was this Urge
facreaae iathe importatioaa that lei
to the representations oa the aart of
uermany ana ouer coeatnes.
saoar aaM ceaaterralmmK
the Uatted States was
ia favor of Jtasaia ta

the jMtt attend sages ckafd,
c VBidT tny were emtttled to the

l a Unasta, It Is as
aa'aaytaia' cam fee that If Sec- -

wttry OM had art ratatnosed this
eoaaftefTafamc dntr cav'&assa& ssgar
that we woeM nave keen involved In

er nation
with Germany and. ota--

witaent aay satisfactory
of defease. Germany takes

anent 12 eer cam, ot rar exports, while
Reesfa takes leas than 1 per cent.
The exports to Germany consist ot
aearly ererytkiac. Relatively the
seme this he tree of the Netherlands.
Belgiam aad some other countries
whose ssgar when iatported Into the,
Uaited States pays countervailing
dsties. Russia does not take any of
oar farm prodacts, as she is a direct
competitor la all breadstnffs with this
coentry. It is the ecoaomic ambition
of Rsssia to be g, aad
all Ser policy Is directed to that end.
She reduced the duties on agricultur-
al Implements and machinery aad
some other things which she does sot
produce at home to any extent not for
oar benefit but solely for her own.
la relmposiag duties on our machine-
ry at a higher rate than Is charged
oa similar articles coming' from other
countries she has directly violated the
most favored nation clause in our
treaty with her, and that without any
just ground or even good reason for
doing so. It Is uafortanate that so
many of our own people, under a mis-
apprehension as to the facts, are con-
demning oar own Government and
justlfyiag Rsssia for discriminating
against us.

TO ENTERTAIN ELKS.

Plans Discussed at a Meeting Held at
Waverley Club Last Night

There was a goodly representation
of prospective Elks gathered at the
rooms of the Waverley club yesterday
evening, where ways and means were
discussed for the proper entertain-
ment of the visitors frgm the main-
land wlio are soon to arrive on these
shores.

Arrangements will be made, to se-

cure Progress Hall for several days,
where entertainments will be given for
tne delectation of the sojourning .dele-
gations of the 3est People on Earth.
No pains will be spared to make'the
reception a grand success.

Got Their Money Back.
The entertainment to have been

given by the Kawalhoa Quin.ette Club
at the Orpheum Theater yesterday ev-

ening was postponed. A few minutes
hefore the hour ot commencement no-

tice was received from the Kawaihoa
people that they would be unable to
fill the engagement as they had been
called to the home of Sam barker to
fill a musical date. The Emerald Glee
Club, another promised attraction, al-

so failed to show up. The last straw
came when a wireless message was re-

ceived from J. Benjamin Bruns, an-
nouncing that having suddenly con-

tracted throat trouble he "would be
unable to appear In the rendition of
his repertoire of nursery arias. Those
present sorrowfully took their leave
and were requested to call at the box
office for their admission fee.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
O O
O ITEMS FROM EVERYWHERE. O
O O
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

The banana is 44 times more produc-
tive than the potato and 131 times
more so than wneat

A chestnut tree planted by King Ed-
ward grows beside the tomb of Wash-
ington at Mount Vernon.

Forty-eigh- t thousand Turks have
been exiled during the last eleven
years. This Is nearly double Russia's
records

Already generous In its contributions
that relate to the Aztecs and cliff-dwelle-

Mexico Is now yielding up
archeological treasures In the form of
burled cities and palaces, some of
which reveal an amount and quality of
carving and constructive skill quite un
expected oy tne men 01 science wno
are employed in excavaUons.

All Chinese clothes are Built on the
same pattern. This is economical.- - The
clothes that the
er wore are thus available for the son,
the grandson, the great-grandso- n, the

n, and so on down
the generations to the day that there
ia not a thread of lb left The differ-
ence ia the clothingjaf a Chinaman is
in the material, never in the cut

At the present rate of the manfac- -
ture of spools and other articles, the
Immense white birch forests of Maine
cannot tost many years. Although' the
birch forests are extensive, the fact
that seventeen spool mills and a large
number of d novelty mills are
eating up the timber at the rate of
from,35.We,e00 to 40,000,000 feet annu-
ally excites the apprehension o. forest-
ers aad manufacturer, '

Stephen M. Van Allen of Jamaica,
Me'aa expert shot with rifle or re-
volver, has received as a gift the small-
est revolver ever made. It Is only aa
Inch long aad is perfect in every- - de-
tail. It is self-acUn- g and the chamber
holds sir cartridges. The bullets are
the sise of the head of a large pin. The
cartridges possess sufficient power to
send the ballets through a half-inc-h

pine board. .Mr: Vaa Allen has tested
the little weapon aad f6und It accu-
rate..

Daring the eclipse of. the sub jb May.
1500, aa Kagnsa observer, Hr. Rver- -

saed, aa reported at a recent meeting
of the Royal Astronomical Society, no-

ticed a point oa the edge of the moon,
where. the. saa was shining coroagh a
very deep valley, and where the laaar

tains seemed to beaooat 35.WO
yam. This exewds by C.Wd feet

the estimated height of Moant Everest.
taa-totUee- t moaataia on earth. The.
edge of the mooa to so broken by

ridges, and valleys that the
length, at teUMty daring a solar ecHpse
ta aftscted by them.

'
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RIGHT

Place your insurance with a
company which recognizes
Honolulu and the Hawaiian
Islands. r

The Pacific Mutual

INSURANCE COMPANY "

a holds millions of dollars in insurance policies on the
Hawaiian Islands, and it proposes investing its
annual premiums in Hawaiian securities,

Insurance is an Investment; not a Speculation.

Every man who has a familyvowes a duty to them.
Every man without a family owes a duty to him-sel- f.

A Policy of Insurance is the BESTWVESTMENT a
man can nake. . ,

v

"For particulars see

O. .TfiUTCHINS
-- .grezrt.
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Mpe You Building a House ?

Alpine Wall Plaster
IT DOESH'T GRfiGK. IT JJEVEH jds flEPfllflS.

' IT. IS HARD AS STOKE. IT IS FIRE-PROO- F-

-- -

XJ-NIO-K- : MCKTJLIv CORKERS
Van Dorn Post, Caps, Bases Joice Hangers
Porcelain Enamel Paint. Berger Metal Spanish
Tile. . Taylor's Qld Style 1. c and 1. x.

-- -

S2.W1ESI TRIBiKr'GG., M
532 FortStreet
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; Nerves Weak Men

1

hare demonstrated tbo fact that weaknesses
ot men, the result of early or later Indiscre-
tions, snch as Drains, Impotency, Lame Back,
Varicocele, etc.. Hill not yield to stlmulatinj-treatmen- t.

This accounts tor the fact JhatJrups
neTer cure. The medicines given lor these trou-
bles, essentially poisonous, are intended only
stimulate; Continuous stimulation must resul
In harm. Thousands of patients have said to
mo: "Doctor, when.1 took this or that medicine
1 felt better In an .hour, but after motitb my
weakness returned, and was worse off than
erer." "Better In an hour" means powerful
stimulant means wrecked constitution.

Electricity Is Strengtli!

Best

their W

"

That's what yon want, not will sever- cure in a day; it does .lot cure in a week. If takes two moatas. itmay take three; but the results are there to stay. I am the
of the famous lr. Sanden Belt, with formen. It the bestefforts of my 30 years as a Worn atsight, it you when you sleep. act apea the liver

Gland and all parts. Itweighs hat ive ounces.. felt
' 'Free Book and Free

me free of or write for free ia
which all, sent in plain, sealed

St and Cal.
Office Hours 9 to 6 tol.

&& J & j j j j jH jjb JS jl jr j

HAVANA

MEXICAN
AMERICAN
POBTORICA

Love Building

of
"aa5waW

ITradeXark.
strength, stimulation. Electricity

inventorandintisdacer Electric attachmentembojues specialist.
strengthens Currents

Kidneys, Stomach. Bladder, Prostrate weakened
Currents instantly

Consultation.
Consult charge, hook,"" Health Natare,'explains envelope.

A. X.
Cor. Market Brant Are, San Ftanckco,

Sundays,iOJtjijij....
MANILA
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I Sifts Ti Ma Kitty. '
l-PA-

CjtbtMirfgCi.,Lti,
fr TORT STREET SHUCKS K.TC
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You'll be proud

Of horses

have them hitched In'

NEW SETS OF HARNESS

received There
many new styles Euqoy

Surrey Harness, Etc., choose
from, Rubber Nickel Trim-

mings. Good, strong,

HEAT and ATTRACTIVE HIRHESS

looks dressy horse
well-fittin- g clothes

stylish

We have full Hack, Dray
Dump Cart Harness also.

Collars, Pads, Brushes, Curry
Combs, Carriage' Lamps,

Q.SQfKinlN
3CEBCHANT

Between and Alalcea

"W"T'pr WHEN YOU WANT
J9 GREEN RIVER WKISKEY

Do not accept goods bearing siuilawiame.
THERE IS ONLY ONE

WSXSjKK-S- T

It distilled by J. W. McCalloch, Owensboro,

"OBEEW BrWEB" official whiskey of the S. Navy Dept.
"OSSJCIT KITXR" whiskey was'awarded Medal attha ParesExposition,

Sale and
W. PEAQOCK CO., Ltd., Sole Agts.

( TAKE SWMTITTJTiES.

tnniimn 'its;nsf tfgi,
flr New Une of Goods

has arrived, consisting

ef - ana. lz Mrs ; its ' n TV
' " w --f - - - - - - ' , ' '1 " '- j ". -, , , , ,
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CHINA, LACaUEE AND ANTIMONY WAE
KSI6IIS IN

latest patterns in Silks and SUk (Joods, Kimonos,
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NEW SEISHUILE SILK
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Wants at i cent per word
Ik ImmIiIh bpMicu

iriifs liswtrs in Siiics Ynr itttfs.
Why pnzzlc yoar wit and tire yoar limbs in an effort to supply your

wants when The licpublicaa can accomplish the business atl cent per word!
The Itepnblican is eagle-eye- d and reaches erery nook and comer of

llonolnlu and the Hawaiian Islands, and while yon talk and see half a dozen
people. The Itepublican makes yoar wants and wishes known to thousands
every day.

If Yei Xiri
A. Cook
A HorM
A Clerk
ATardBoy
A Partner
A Situation
A Lot
A Cott&ire

or anrtblnir, drop your
book lu oar want ski1nnj ik- - ihe cork bob.

We want your want ads
Xo ndvertisement accepted for less 1G certs.

WANTED.

CONTILVCTOKS to get estimates
from PacIHc Mill Co., Ltd., A!akca
near Queen Streets.

CHILDREN WANTED.

THE Castle Home Day Nursery can
accommodate four more children.

FOB SALE.

ONE Canopy top, single scat Buck-boar- d.

Inquire at King Bros, 120
Hotel street.

DOOHS, Sashes, blinds and mouldings.
Pacific Mill Co., Ltd. Alakea near
Queen Street.

FOB, BENT.

CHOICE furnished corner room; elec-

tric lights, bath-roo- lanai, cool
mountain breezes. 727 Lunalllo
street, between Alapal and Hackfeld

COMFOKTABLE cotUges on the
premises of the Sanitary Steam
Laundry Co., Ltd., Marmion and
South streets. The cottages contain
4 rooms, kitchen and bath room. No
oxtraclMirKO for. hot and cold water
and "electric lights. Rent reason-
able. Apply on the premises to J.
Lightfoot, manager.

$50 REWARD.
FOR return and no questions asked.

or information, of Four Jeweled
Buttons lost with white waist
from cottage on grounds of Hawaii
an Hotel. Address Hawaiian Hotel
odlco.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

There will bo a meeting of tho stock-
holders of the Sanitary Steam Laun-
dry Company, Limited, at Room No.
2, in tho Magoon Building, corner of
Alakea and Merchant streets, in Ho-

nolulu, on Friday, the 5th day of
April, at 12 o'clock noon. There will
bo considered proposed change of the
by-law- s as to tho length of time no-

tice shall be given of stockholders'
meetings in certain cases, also other
business of importance

By order of me stockholders and
J. ALFRED MAGOON,

Attest: Vice President
J. LIGHTFOOT.

Treasurer.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the Regular Annual Meeting of
the Stockholders of E. Peck Co., Ltd.,
held this day, the following Officers
and Directors were duly 'elected 'for
the ensuing year:
James L. McLean President.

V. Wolters Vice President
E. Peck Treasurer and Manager
a C. Conradt Secretary
N. K. Gtxlgo Auditor

Tho above officers censtitutethe
Board of Directors. . U T

a C. CONRADT. ,
Secretary.

Honolulu, March 29, 1901.

MEETING NOTICE,

A Special Mestlag of the Stockhold-
ers of tho Pioneer Mill Company, Ltd-w-

ill

be held at the OiSca,ofiH..$ack-fel- d

& Co, Ltd., on' April etafetl
10 a. to., to consider the matter of an
increase of the Capital Stock and the
amendment of the By-Law- s.

F. KLAMP,
Secretary.

OFFICES FOR RENT,

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS

acs for rit la tie McINTYRE
BUILDING, bow Mag erected at;cor-se-r

of Fort aad Kias streets, this city.
Apply to E. F. BISHOP,

At C, Brewer Cojs, Qaees at

if Yii'u Utt If Ym WtA
a-h-

& ' Ti Ny ir Sad

AW Land
A Pure Horsea
A King SanlM
A Watch Bicycle
A Situation Houe
A Bunch of Keya 8tora

or HCQKhaid Cond.
or jtor trsiiwr. the eItc pabllcltr to the
bent pure to find it ! fact In The itepnbll- -
In The Iiiabllcn. can.

than

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

In accordance with Sections 4472,
4475 and 447C of the Revised Statutes
of the United States, the undersigned
hereby give notice to all shippers,
that the following articles will not be
carried on any of their passenger
steamers, viz.:

Loose hay, loose cotton, loose hemp,
giant powder, nitroglycerine, naphtha,
benzine, benzole, coal oil, crude petro-
leum or other like explosive burning
fluids, or like dangerous articles, il
of vitriol, nitric or other chemical
acids.

Refined Petroleum which will not
Ignite at a temperature less than 110
degrees Fahrenheit will be received,
also oil or spirits of turpentine when
put In good metallic vessels, or casks
or barrels well and securely bound
with iron. Friction matches must
also be securely packed in strong
tight chests or boxes, the covers of
which shall be well secured by locks,
screws, or other reliable fastenings;
and all these articles must be packed
or put up separately from each other,
and from all other articles; and the
package, box, cask, or other vessel
containing the same shall be distinct-
ly marked on the outside with the
name or description of the article
contained therein.

FAILURE TO DO THIS WILL
RENDER THE SHIPPER LIABLE
TO A FINE NOT EXCEEDBJG TWO
'HOUSAND DOLLARS OR IMPRIS-

ONMENT NOT EXCEEDING EIGHT-
EEN MONTHS, OR BOTH.

Gun Powder will only be taken on
the following named passenger steam-
ers, under special license, viz.: Steam-
ers "Mauna Loa," "W. G. Hall." "Ha-nalel- ,"

"Iwalani," Noeau," and
"James Makee."

Shippers are also notified that
freight will only be received upon
the following conditions, viz.:

That the carrier shall not be liable
for loss or damage, occasioned by
causes beyond its control, by the per-
ils of the sea or other waters, by fire
from any cause or wheresoever occur-
ring, by barratry of the master or
crew, by enemies, pirates or robbers,
by arrest and restraint of govern-
ments or people, riots, strikes or stop-
page of labor, by explosion, bursting
of boilers, breakage of shaft or any
latent defect in hull, machinery or
appurtenances, by collisions, strand-
ing or other accidents of navigation
of whatsoever find.
INTER-ISLAN- STEAM NAVIGA-

TION CO., LTD..
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.

If you are in search of good and
comfortable rooms, go to the New Era
Hotel, Fort street above Vineyard.

A few rooms vacant since the de-

parture of some of the Shriners.
This Hotel is conducted on the Eu-

ropean plan.

II. G. Mil I GO., LIB.

Wm. G. Irwin.. President & Manager
tlaua Spreckete. .First Vice President
W. M. Glffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whltaey, Jr...Treas. and Scot

Sugar Factors
AND

Commission Agents; '

AGENTS "FOE. TH8

Oceanic S. 8. Co.
Of San Francie, Cat.
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INCIDENTS OF A tOLDiER'ft VOY-

AGE TO THE SHORES OF

THE ORIENT.

HonelulAffiHtiift Plcaunt Srcdk in

the 'Jurney Trials, Terrors and

TriatJiWaf the Frivate Who

Go t tha PhllipplnM.

LCorrespoadence Washiigton Star.
out of ten soldiers booked for

NINE Philippine will tell you that
the islands nor th'ir des-

perate people worry them, but it
Is the terrors of the transport trip
across the Pacific that fill them with
dread. And well it aaight! I cannot Im-

agine an'exlstence oataide of an insti-
tution for punishment that contains
more misery to the square-yar- d than a
Pacific transport.

The poor enlisted man loses his in-
dividuality one day out from port. On
leaving the dock his spirits are high
and he mounts the rigging as far as
the officers will let him, and waves bis
hat frantically to the unfortunate ones
on shore.

When the Golden Gate has faded
from sight he begins to think. He is
now sad. Here rough weather is en-
countered and he feela sick. Life has
now no charms for him, and he clothes
himself in his misery and seeks a se-
cluded spot -

If he gives vent to his feelings, some
one In authority will yell: "Stick your
head over that ralL" He wishes to die
for about three days, when nature
comes to his relief and he sees a faint
dawn of hope.

The next- - day he comes to life, and
upon going on deck he finds everybody
discussing Honolulu, which topic he
enters into with great animation.

When beautiful Honolulu lays before
him his high Bpirits have returned
and he is anxious to get on shore, but
his chances are slim, and he is lucky
If he can land within twenty-fou- r

hours. The enticing city seems ever
so far away, and he must content him-

self watching the little kanaka boys
diving for coins. This is very interest-
ing for a time, as these boys dive in;o
twenty feet of water with their eyes
open and-nev- er miss a coin.

He goes to his sergeant timi and
again for permission to go ashore, but
the favored ones must go first The
comfortable little cushion-seate- d boats
are hoviroiDg around, yelling invita-
tions for passengers at 10 cents per
head, but he cannot accept He can
only look with envy on the fortunate
ones as they trip gaily down the gang
way.

At last! his time has come, and lie
jumps with joy. He Is so excited that
he falls headlong into the-boa- t and is
rebuked by the kanaka boatman in a
language that he cannot understand.

Ashore in Honolulu.
After clambering upon the wharf he

first ctretches his legs for a few min-
utes, before starting for the city. The
first toil looks so good that he is
tempted to feel It

If he should be intemperate he will
campin one of the many saloons until
his leave of absence is up and he will
see none of the many sights of the
city.

But if he is temperate he will find
much to occupy his short time on
shore." The city itself does not have a
foreign look, with the exception of
the beautiful foliage peculiar to tropi-
cal climate, and with which the city is
literally covered.

The first novel sight is the gentle-eye-d

native who wanders around the
city very much like the Indians visit-
ing Washington.

The native women are all large, fat
and good-nature- d. They loll around
the streets in Mother Hubbards with
bright colored straw hats sitting jaun-
tily upon their heads. They are found
sitting in the sun upon all the princi
pal streets, against the Bouses, with
little bunches of herbs, flowers, eta.
for sale. They remind one very much
of the aunties at Central market

The stoutness of the womea of Ho-
nolulu, white and colored. Is very re-
markable, aad Is attributed to the cli-

mate. -
The native bob are also generally

stout Their, love for whisky Is as.
strong as tha Indian and has been
the principal caase of their undoing.

The CapKol baildiag is the first
place of interest This is a large and
handsome baildiag aarrooBded by spa-
cious grounds, which are a delight to
the eye.

Surf-RMif- ii an a" Plank.
Walkikl beach k the aext place of

interest This is a beaatifml Dace,
about three- - miles froaa towa. The
beach is lined rwith club bobsm aad
cottages. Oae of the greatest sports
there is sarf-ridia- g. They go oat half
a mile froaa shore with a plank and
then catch a good wave which carries
them in to shore.

The Portuguese .settlement is next
visited. They have nlca? comfortable
homes- - on the outskirts of the dtyt
where they lead peaceful aad coateat-e- d

lives. They do aot mix very much
with other nationalities, aad are not
liked by the natives.

The Japaaese have their section,
a see oat et oae ef their

cities at hoate. They wear their sa-
tire coetames aad retain their native
customs. There are a large number
of Japanese la Hawaii, haviag been
brought here eritmmHy laaarers
naaer contract Under United States
laws thJa practice was brafcea ap aad
the planters arcaaw atieaiiag their

Iasorers from Porto Rico aad negroes
irom te Sostfe. - - jThe Chineseacction Is aejftvwa
They are ferf the most partTaJSssI -
aess ecsome sorxana are orau II ana
law-abidin- g citizens. They have ex-
cellent schools for the children and
societies for the men. The towa Is
full of Chinese tailors, whose prices'
are ridiculously low. .
capied by the wealthy. next Tktited
and I venture to say it is the garden
spot of the earth. Each house has
heaatifnl lawns with'playiatr (saatafcaa;
It Is a spot where one;woukl,want to
end this existence lifter enough of the
goods of the world had been accumu?
lated.

Bishop Museum is next visited, and
Is well worth the trouble! It contains
many interesting specimens from land
and sea.

The enlisted man wonaers why the
people do not apparently notice him.
and if he should ask a resident the
reason he win be told toatthe city is
soldier-tire- d; that the town went wild
over the first expedition, but so many
troops have landed since, then that the
people have ceased to take-a-n interest
in them. The saloons and restaurants
greet them with open arms.

The first thing to do on landing is to
get a "square feed," as-- 'he ,callslt,
and it is a sight to see one attacking
a good meal after the confinement of a
transport, 'with its limued-bil- l 'of fare.

The enlisted man's time is now near-
ly up, and the last thing he does is to
eat as much as he can and take as
much as he can carry onboard with
him. Once on board, he knows he is
doomed until Manila oay is reached.

xand he lingers on shore until the las
moment He nally goes' up the gang-
way and reports for duty and goes
down in bis bunk to deposit his pur-
chases, which he must watch, as his
neighbors look upon them with envi-
ous eyes.

Loss of a Day Going to Manila.
The trip from Honolulu to Manila' Is

monotonous beyond description. Gen-
erally the transports follow the twenti-
eth degree of latitude, where the sun
beats down mercilessly upon the deciC
The sea is like glass ana as quiet as
a duck pond. Nothing but the horizon
In every direction.- - The men hunt the
shady spots, which are few and gener-
ally occupied. They do not care to
talk, as they seem tired and disgusted
with each other. They care only to
look at the sea and wonder if the
world contains any joys for them in
the future. A few are reading, while
the balance are trying to sleep the
time away.

Occasionally a school of flying fish
spring out of the sea and fly swiftly
forward, and the men open tneir eyes
with renewed interest- - Porpoises,
when discovered, are watched by the
hour!

They are waiting for tue mess call.
They know they won't get anything ap-
petizing, but want somethinjto stay
that gnawing In "the stomacnT Those
who have not spent all their money in
Honolulu line up at ihe commissary
window in the morning and buy can-
ned fruits, cakes, oranges, etc., while
the less thrifty ones 100k on with en-

vious eyes.
The passing of a hot night in the

tropics, on a transport, is a sweltering
experience. A certain number are al-

lowed to sleep on the decs, while the
balance go down in tne hold, take off
all their clothes, and perspire through
the night

When the 180th meridian is reached
and a day is lost, discussions are heard
all over the ship as to why a date is
jumped, but no one ventures a plausi-b.- e

explanation. The men dismiss the
subject with the consolation that they
get the best of Uncle Sam one day.
They discover upon returning home
that their uncle has evened up matters
by having two days of the same date.

One day is the same as another, and
the men wonder if it will ever end. -

The China sea, with its beautiful sun-
sets, is now reached, and the men
move about faster. Then Manha bay,
past Corregidor and Cavite, apd now a
sudden stop. The men are wild to get
ashore, but it will be at least twenty-fou- r

hours before this craving Is grati-
fied.

They have read of the sufferings and
hardships on shore, but they are sure
they are not half as bad as on the
transport They are not on shore one
month before they would gladly take
the same transport for the return trip.

A NEW GEM FOR THE KING.

An Australian Opal Two Inches Long
and Two Thick May Go to Crown.

From the Chicago Tribune.
LONDON. It seems probable that

to the list of famous jewels of the
world will be added an "imperial
opal." This magnificent gem of 250
karats weight two inches long and
two Inches thick, now lies in a Lon-
don bank, where it was deposited in
1899 by its owner, a prominent resi-
dent of Brisbane, Australia, who told
the late premier of Queensland that
he Intended to present it to the queen.
In the name of the commonwealth
when the first Parliament of United
Australia assembled.

The gem has scarcely been seen by
anyone, as the owner was anxious
to keep the secret till, as the first
Australian gem, it should be placed
In the crown regalia. Queen Victoria
was partial ls.

The acceptance of the gem now
rests with the king. Opals, to be of
great value, must be of the most ex-
ceptional kind. The emperor of Aus-
tria has a magnificent opal, for which
It Is stated, he has refused 1-- 1 million
dollars. It is claimed that the "im-
perial" gem is of considerable more
value.

There is a patch of groaad ia Colo-
rado, six miles by taree, which yields
&.mim worth of-go- hl a year, and

wfll aot he worked oatfor a ceatary.
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Futile Effort. to Bush
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Dispensary Bill ,
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THE HOUSE PUTS THROUGH A

LOT" OF ROUTINE BUSINESS

FOR A' SHORT DAY: '

'il J
The Committee. Recommends Leaving

Sunday. Amusements to Local Op-tio-n

Beckley Denounces Plagut
v.-.r-- ,

ReportA Bill.- -

The dispensary bill will notrbe bur-
ied In oblivion If the" efforts' of Dr.
Russel of. tue Senate count for any
thing. An echo of the important meas-
ure was sounded in the Senate cham-
ber yesterday morning, when Dr. Rus-seliflie- d.

a.petition that Senate oill No.
42j be made tue Tegular order of the
day for Wednesday.-- The bill has been
in the" keeping of the committee on in-
toxicants for the' past week. In some
quarters the fear has been expressed
that the measure would be lost sight
of in the accumulation of measures of
'various degrees of excellence' before
the bouse, which have been, referred
to standing committees. - V

The resolution-introduce- d Friday by
the President of the Senate regarding
te duties of committees was aimed
particularly towards a final disposition
of the dispensary bill.

When the matter came up during the
brief morning session yesterday dis-
cussion followed full and -- ree. Mr.
Kaiue, now presiding in the Senate, Is
chairman of the committee uu Intoxi-
cants. Mr. White Is also a member of
this standing committee. Upon the in-
troduction of the petition of Dr. Rus-
sel Mr. White volunteered the informa-
tion that the report of the majority of
tne committee on Intoxicants would be
forthcoming by the time designated in
the petition.
- This did not stiiVMr. iCcliir for n?
straightway moved that the commit-
tee's report be presented forthwith.

Motions and .seconds followed thick
and fast Mr. Kanuha wanted Dr.
Russel made a member of the com-
mittee in place of Mr. Kaiue.

Both motions died Mr.
Crabbe is also a member of the com-
mittee. He filed a vigorous objection
to the haste urged in a consideration
of the bill. Mr. Crabbe stated that the
dispensary bill was a voluminous doc-
ument; it could not be hastily looked
over; neither could it be properly con-
sidered in a few days' time. If the
majority of the Senate believed that
the measure must have immediate
handling he stood ready to resign from
his duties on the intoxicant commit-
tee.

Mr. Carter took issue with Mr.
Crabbe. He insisted that the Senate
had a right to require the committee
to make at least a partial report as to
what had been done.

Mr. Kanuha jumped into the breach.
He believed that by submitting the bill
to a special committee the difficulty
and delay would be greatly obviated.

Mr. Kalauokalani applied a little
soothing balm upon the mooted ques-

tion. The hands of the Senate clock
were pointing dangerously close to the
hour of 11 o'clock, the time for the
convening of the special joint session,
and discussion was summarily termin-
ated.

Further consideration of the dis
pensary bill therefore remains sus--
pended in the Senate.

' IN THE HOUSE.
The usual preliminary business dis-

pensed with, the House listened to re-
ports from standing committees.

The special committee of five ap-
pointed by the Speaker to investigate
House Resolution 79 in regard to a po-

lice and fire aiarm system for Hono-
lulu, reported as follows:
"Hon. J. A. Akina, Speaker, House of

Representatives :
"Sir: Tour special committee to

whom was referred. Resolution No. 79
beg leave to report as follows:

"The High Sheriff made the follow-
ing explanation in regard to the in-

crease ot appropriation as originally
asked for: The figures 10,0O0Mn his
report were from those made by local
parties, who, as your committee un-

derstand it, had not gone carefully
Into the matter. Since ue High Sher-
iff made his report an agent of the
Gamewell Fire Alarm Telegraph Com-
pany has arrived in the city on Jiis
way to Manila to establish a system of
300 boxes for the United States gov-

ernment and at the request of the
High Sheriff he made a careful report
otthe cost ot installing a system of 25
boxes in, this city. His estimate was
qaestiag that $26,500 be placed in the
following statement to your commit-
tee in regard to the proposed working
of the system in this city: The Idea
is to have boxes at the extreme limits
of the city and at the ends of erery
beat of the police in the suburb, so
that a police oScer on reaching either
end of his beat wfll he compelled to
ring In a report Thw alone win tend
to keep thej?oftce up to the mark. Un-
der the present system an nicer, after
making an arrest, mast bring his prfs- -

i enter to town, kaviac his sost aaare--
necteJJiaT3Bfthiaceace. T f

apaamDcr ofepresesmaive cjbvi
mr m .me vtciascr ot isarmtaereac... . ,. ...;au ooxjawiu Misapplied wxa. Keys.

so in case ot irosoie mey wut oe-ao- te

to ring In an alarm without having to
wait for a police oficer.
" "As nearly every city la the 'aaloa
of the size of Honolulu has a system
of the kind, and as the city is daily
Increasing in sixe aad population, yosr
committee strongly recommend adopt-
ing the resolution.

--J". MONSARRAT,
Chairman.

--JESSIE P. MAKA1NAI,
"JOSEPH KUMALAE,
"SOL. KAWAIHOA."

The report was tabled to be consid-
ered with the report to be brought la
by Mossman foe the minority.

The select committee on House bill
No. 37 (Sunday observance), reported:

"We find that In many respects the
law may be amended to the advantage
of the people. We tavor placing the
regulation of amusements on Sunday
In 'control of any municipal sub-divi- s

ion that may be created, making this
a matter of local option, and therefore
will bring in a substitute bill"

Tabled to be considered with the
minority report

Beckley then arose and in strong
language denounced the publication of
the "fake plague scare, as he termed
it, saying such reports were detrimen-
tal to public health and business.

The committee on agriculture re-
ported on Senate bill No. 6. relating to
forest roads, and advised its passage.
The committee report was adopted and
the bill ordered typewritten and placed
on the order of tne day for Monday.

Under suspension of the rules, Mon-sarr- at

introduced the following:
"An Act to amend Section 120 of tho

Civil Code as amended by Chapter 22
of the Session Laws of 1S92," and "An
Act relating to trespass of animals."

The bills were read by title and
passed first reading.

Hihlo Introduced a resolution re--
$15,000 The High Sheriff made the
appropriation bill for roads in Lahaina.

There being no further resolutions
In sight the House proceedea to the
order of the day. House bill No. 56
was first in order for third reading. It
is "An Aet to regulate tho employment
of labor on the pu-.- tc works of the
Territory."

Dickey wanted this amendment In-

serted In Section l:'Provided, that
in case the work of the government is
seriously Impeded by the employment
of citizens only. It saall be in the pow-
er of the Superintendent of Public
Works or the several Road Boards to
employ other labor."

Makekau wanted to Insert that no
person holding government office shall
be employed upon' public" buildings
erected in the Territory.

Further consideration ot the bill was
postponed until Monday, as the time

ad arrived for the joint session of
the House and Senate. "j

Be.ckley was then recognized and
presented the following 'resolution:

"Resolved," In view of a Joint session
of the Legislature to be held on this
floor at 11 o'clock to-da- y, by virtue of
a concurrent resolution passed by the
Senate of this Territory and duly con-
curred In by the House, the Speaker
appoint a committee of three to wait
on the Senate at 10:45 a. m. today
and escort that honorable body to this
house, for the purpose of carrying out
the objects of the concurrent resolu- -

t.on"
Robertson said that the proposed

joint session was illegal, and moved to
table Beckley's resolution. A rising
vote was called for, and to the amaze-
ment of Robertson the motion to table
the same was carried. It was some
moments before he could realize that
for once the House had sustained him.

Beckley moved that the House take
a recess in order to meet the Senate
in a joint session to be held at 11
o'clock.

There was a great deal of merri-
ment amongst the members, caused by
the actions of Nailima and Ewallko,
who thought the Beckley resolution
was the concurrent resolution that was
tabled, and they looked very sheepish
when the resolution was explained to
them. After the adjournment of the as
joint session the members of the House
thought It also meant that the House
was adjourned. Speaker Aklna had a
to use the gavel In a very energetic
manner before quiet was restored.

Emmeluth asked the indulgence of
the House to allow him to introduce
an Act of which he gave notice a few
days ago, requiring directors and of-

ficers byof joint stock companies to ren-
der true accounts of their business.
Passed first time.

In
A Good Cough Medicine for Children.

'1 have no hesitancy in recommend-
ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says F. P. Moran, a well-know- n and of
popular baker, of Petersburg, Va. "We in
have given It to our children when
troubled wi& bad coughs, also whoop-
ing cough, and it has always gives
perfect satisfaction. It was recom-
mended to me by a druggist as the
best cough medicine for children as it
contained no opium or other harmful
drug." Sold by Benson. Smith k. Co.. toGeneral Agents for the Territory of
HawaiL so

Hare you had a photo taken of baby 7

rhat's the question every mother is in-

terested ia. Baby is baby only once la a
lifetime aad what parent dees set cherkh
the memory of his happy, care-fre-e ways?

Then perhaps ankwd fate has ssae-thls- g

siakter ia store far him, who
knows? -

Hare a phots-- of baby by ali means ia
aad den't pat it ot

King Bros, make a speckky ef dtSd
phetsgraphy at their new stadia, IIS aaHaiti stmt.
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!&'Authorities Declare it
Is Increasing

Rapidly.

WHi liiimm NEYENT

HIGH SHERIFF BROWN TALKS IN

TERESTINGLY OF HIS IN.

VESICATIONS.

Thinks Whipping Post a Poor Maka?

shift Japanese and Lower Class

of Natives Worst Offenders in th?
City of Honolulu.

Is Increasing tq.

W such an extent that the charg
table societies of the United
States are forced to giro -- It

greater prominence than ever before!
among the causes of poverty and to
cast about actively for means to pun
isn and prevent it fIn Chicago, especially, attention is
being paid to this subject A bulletin?
has just been issued containig a rej
port on over 2,000 families who have,
been thrown upon tho Associated.
Charities of that city for aid, all lw5
cause of the husband and parent hav
Ing left them to their own resources.

This subject has also attracted the
attention of the authorities in Honol
lulu, and while no printed report ot
local conditions has been made, the
matter has been looked into nnd inves?
tigated In a most scientific way by Id?
cal officers of the law. High Shorl
Brown in a recent interview on the
subject said: I

"Just how to meet this question sat
Isfactorily Is one thnt I believe no on?
can answer. Different people have dif-
ferent theories which they advance
with more or less nggressivenesa, but
as to the value of any one of them, oi(
all of them, my Investigations will not
allow me to say. Some declare th
public whipping post is the only way;
to "rid ourselves of tho wlfe-deserte- rf

but I myself doubt its efficacy.. The?
man who Is kept moral simply because
the police officer who has him under
surveillance has a In
his hand Is far1 from Jjolng what the
state reallywants him to be. To be
sure,. Delaware, which uses the whip-
ping post, cites buufew- - instances ot
desertion. Some declare' that hard
work is the panacea.

"This is the method in voguo in
some parts of the country. The of-
fender is set at hard labor uy thestnto.
which garnishees a certain per cenfroj
his wages in favor of his family. The
labor plan has the advantage of beiug
economical. The family by this means
does not become a ward ot the state.
On the other hand, however. If they
possess any sense of pride, their finer
feelingB must be greatly humiliated by
aid derived by this coercion method.

"While an Inquiry Into this evil cer-
tainly betokens a healthy state of af-

fairs on behalf of a portion of the com-
monwealth, I doubt If anything can be
done to rectify matters as all authori-
ties wish. Here in Honolulu Uere aro
few instances of desertion among the
whites and the better class of natives.
We are frequently q,i..ed upon to arr
rest those charged with having offend-
ed In this respect by the Japanese and
natives of the lower class. By our
laws, the judge before whom the peo-
ple are summoned Is authorized to do
what he can to reconcile them. As
may well be imagined, such methods
are not very successful. The natives,

a rule, usually patch up their dif-
ferences outside of the court room,
but with Japanese it is different As

jule, the woman Is arrested for hav-
ing deserted her husband's bed and
board without just cause. When we
pry into the facts it is founu almost
universally that the woman who is a
human chattel is threatened with be-
ing used for purposes of prostitution

her master. The man usually in-

vokes the aid o: the law, thinking
thereby to regain his property. Too
often, when the legal machinery Is put

motion, the woman becomes fright-
ened and submits unwittingly to tho
life the man would thrust upon her."

A well known attorney, in speaking
wife-desertio- n the other day. said,
reference to the of

pleasant relations:
"Probably the man who has done

more to induce husbands to live with
wives and wives with husbands in this
community isJudge Wilcox. There Is
probably no man In Honolulu who un-
derstands the characteristics of the
Hawaiian better than he. In addition

this, he has always treated the na-

tives with uniform kindness. So much
that they pat more-- tmst in htm

than they do In many of their own
race. He deals with each case accord-
ing to its merits. Sometimes he
shames both parties, sometimes, tha
husband, again the wife. IL the! case
demands it he points out to each
where they have made mistakes, and
does what he can to harmonize dis-
cordant elements. As an assistant to
the work of Cupid, the Judge Is a, great
saccess. How much he hasJheorixed

the matter I do not know, hut be
certainly is a power "for good In a prac-
tical way, when it comes to getting af-
fairs la raaaiag order among- - Hawaii-- ,

husbands and wives who have kick-
ed over the traces.
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ADVERTISEMENT ADDRESSED TO THOSE LADIES OF HONOLULU WHO
ECONOMY OF GOOD THINGS IN DRY GOODS.

ZSTHIOriKY
SILK PETTICOATS.

These garments have become very popular in Honolulu
within the past year. And indeed with their wonderful pleats
and ruffles and their beautiful shades of color, plain and change-
able, they are well-nig- h irresistable.
Taffeta Silk Petticoats with wide accordion-pleate- d ruf-

fles and deep colors cardinal, royal blue and black,
graduated flounce. Made to retail at 10.00. Extra-
ordinary at $ 7.00

Taffeta Silk Petticoats with wide pleated ruffles, under- -
picce and dust ruffle. A handsome Skirt, at 10.00

Taffeta Silk Petticoats of extra quality rusling silk, with
deep, scalloped and heavily embroidered flounce, dust
ruffle and underpiece of contrasting color. A swell
garment . 18,00

LADIES' VESTS.
Shield-shape- d so termed from the extra under arm piece,

which forms the shield similar to an ordinary dress shield.

Ladies' Vests, made of best quality Italian mercerized cloth
similar in texture and appearance to silk. Colors, pink,
blue, white and cream, each $ .75

Ladies' Vests, made of pure silk, hand-embroider- ed fin-

ish, each 1.50

HANDKERCHIEFS.

000
An unexcelled stock awaits the

Easter buyer. Prices temptingly
low made so by a generous pur-
chase we lately effected. Like
these:

loo doz. hemstitched, lace trim-
med and fancy cornered handker-
chiefs, your choice, 5c each.

150 doz. Swiss embroidered
handkerchiefs, which include many
novelties, 10c each.

A small lot of Ladies' all pure
linen handkerchiefs, marked down
from 50c to Exactly Half, 25c each

About 5 doz. Hand Embroidered
Handkerchiefs with Louis knots
and floral designs, worth from

2.50 to $4.00 75c each.
These arc only suggestions of

the Bargains in our immense
Handkerchief purchase.

Fashions Society,
you know that shirt waist

DID can take place in a
arc all' tho rage, both

here and in the Eastern States?
rant, or at a frieud's house, equally
well. Tho fad Is a very suitable one
for this climate, and the shirt waist
of the present day Is a very smart af-

fair, lndeeu. These waists can be of
silk or of linen or of lawn, made dainty
by innumerable hand stitchlngs. Of
course the best place for this sort of
entertainment is at home, but there
Is no limit to the scenes of location for
a Bhirt waist party. It you are invited
to a luncheon of this kind, be sure
and wear your smartest hat. Even
your hostess must wear one, that is
the lastcst in New York, I am told.
Somehow it looks a little odd, and a
bit inhospitable; It seems to suggest
going away; but you will soon get
over that, for it Is the fashion, and
that's all there is about it.

Jt J
Dimities are the one comfort of

summer dress, as they can always be
xuado without a lining, and as simply
as you choose. Here, a lining would
be only a burden unless we except
the thin silks which line muslins" and
dimities so prettily.

The Dresden patterned Jjowns and
the pretty silk muslins quaintly sug-
gest fichus and the sloping shoulders
of our grandmothers," but time may
unravel tho varied and bewildering
forms which they will assume when
summer fashions are before us.

Some of the latest party dresses for
young girls aro of white China silk,
made with side plaited skirts, the
plaits beginning at either side of the
front and being pressed, not stitched
on. Rows of narrow gold braid are
sewn around above the hem, and also
on the belt, collar band and waist-
band. The bodice Is also plaited. The
yoko of plain silk is well covered with
applique design of cluay lace, tho silk
being cut out underneath and the

are of plaited white gaure.
Housellne de sol in the pale-- tints of
green, pink and blue is another effect-
ive material for a youthful gown. The
skirt may be tucked in vertical groups
all around and finished with plaited
ruffles. A lace gulmpe and sleeves,
with a lace-edg- ed flcha or moussellne
around the shoulders, caught at the
side with a gold rosette, may crown
the simple, full bodice, and the wide
belt of white liberty satin completes
a very pretty gown. China silk gowas
trimmed lavishly with Valenciennes
lace Inserting or Mechlin lace wltfc
aarrow black velvet ribbon ran thro
tie spaces, all- - aro especially pretty
for the party dress. Lace-edge- d frills
finish the hem. and runs, of Inserting
with wido spaces between are set la
around the entire length of the skirt.
Sleeve to the elbow are the proper
length and they arc finished with a
frilL

Cashnera and Telling in pale colors
are all the rage for party dresses.

Taffeta, silk in delicate tints is very
popular for the older ones. The skirts

jr&& jt
. jifbur,n 1 'js&
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NEW GLOVES.
This Glove business grows. But

when the variety of the assort-
ments, the uniformity of qualities
and the substantial savings are con
sidered, it could hardly do anything ,
else. The Spring Lines comprise
every wantable sort of Glove.
Look:

Pretty French Kid in white and
pearl grey, single row embroidery,
$1.50.

New Suede Kid in tan, mode,
brown and grey, $1.25.

The same in black, 1.50.
A new line of Heavy Driving

Gloves in English red, $1.50.

TOILET PAPER.
Part of a case only, "Silver

Lake," a good quality white paper.
Patent wire hook. Regular price,
three for a quarter. To close out,
this week, 5c per pkge.

of the gowns are tucked up and down
and all around to the knees, where
the fullness forms a flounce effect.

One beautiful gown r saw had a lace
flounce appliqued at the end of each
group of tucks, and narrow lace at
the hem. Tucked chiffon formed the
yoke, undersleeves and skirt yoke as
well being trimmed with velvet rib-
bon.

A graceful dancing dress I also saw
was made of pale green accordion-plaite- d

China silk, with Vandyke
of fine guipure lace run with

baby ribbon, and a fichu of green chif-
fon. This was to be worn by a pretty
blonde, and I am sure she will be
fetching In tho extreme, and the envy
of her friends.

Jt Jt
In variety nothing else in fashion

can compare with the bolero unless it
is the sleeve. One of the prettiest and
latest of the bolero jackets is made
without collar or revers, and trimmed
in various ways around the edge, one
of which is on a beige cloth gown In a
series of inch-wid- e straps of flounced
silk, printed at the ends and fastened
to the jacket with a gold button or a
row of fancy braid.

Wide collars of various kinds are
more and more In evidence all the
time. They are called Louis XHI
collars, but the name does not Include
all varieties. One of the finest linen
lawn, handsomely hand embroidered
around the edge, was placed on a pale
blue gown, so deep that it almost
reached the elbows. A wide black
satin belt fastened up the front with
gold buttons. The bolero fastened
with a black satin bow and buckle,
and the vest and undersleeves were
of palest blue chiffon, with lines of
fancy black lace beading, sewed on to
give a striped effect.

Jt J
Here Is something directly from gay

Paris which I am sure will interest
young and old. it was a discreet little
brass plate that encouraged the re-
porter to climb up three winding
flights of stairs to a, series of charm-
ing blue and white, and gold toilet
salons overlooking a gay ana onsy
boulevard In Paris. Evidently a num-
ber of ladles, well past on the shady
side of 40, had drawn the same hepe--
ful interpretation from the cheerful
brass plate at the entrance, for the
Recamier reception room was fall;
furthermore, when the handsome high
priestess of the toilet parlors had a
moment to spare for an Interview she
admitted that she was as busy as a.
bee.

"There are three other establish-
ments la Paris that carry nearly as
largely a clientele as ours," admitted
the head of the beauty company, "he-caus-e

the special appeal we mak to
the perfectly reasonable, "vanity of el-
derly ladle is something m. Brary-thin- s

lias been done to help themftr
woman to a share of good looks and to
protect the pretty woman agsiwt the
enemies to beaaty, bat aatil wceatly
nobody has lilted a laser to restore
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SECOND ANNUAL

EASTER
MKIi

SALE
Some people have an idea when they pass

our store that it is nothing but an ordinary
small store, with a small stock, etc., etc. A
mistake. Here is one of Honolulu's brightest,
up-to-dat- est stores, with one. of the largest and
best stocks of goods to be found in the city.
We're not so old, but it isn't age that counts-i- t's

energy and push. As evidence of our suc-
cess we point to the daily increasing number
of ladies who entrust their business to us.

George Washington is said to have thrown
a dollar across the Potomac which is a long
way for a dollar to go but it isn't a circum-
stance to how far a dollar will go here, this
week, in our Grand Easter Sale.

LADIES' NECKWEAR.

The most varied assortment of neck dressings we have ever had Is here, with its Easter greetings to
you. All the new caprices Stocks, Jabots, Fichus and Collarettes made of dainty laces and chiffons,
many of them hand wrought Pretty all of them. Just the kinds that Fashion demands just the
kinds which will add so materially to the beauty of your Easter gown. The prices run down hill
like this:
Fancy Chiffon Jabots with Collars, trimmed with real Irish Point Lace $3.00
Fancy Chiffon Jabots with Collars, trimmed with Valenciennes Lace, Pink, Blue, Cerise and

Cream .' ,2.50
Paris Callors something new White Silk, Chiffon or Organdie, Lace trimmed 1.50
Fancy Liberty Jabots in White, Delicate Blue, Pinks and Cerises .75
A lot of very pretty Stock and Bows, about twenty kinds in the assortment marked from 75c. and

$1.00 to .25

or prolong the charms of the grand-
mother. Now, here we do not con-
sider any woman under 75 beyond the

'hope of successful restoration, "and I
must tell you that our most paying
and interesting clients come from the
United States. The American woman
usually has bad a greater original
share of true beauty than her sister
of any other nation, but she fades
early. At least that Is what the casual
observer would say, although, af-
ter she passes the 45 mark, she grows
stout and loses her nerve In the choice
of her clothes. She Is afraid of col-

ors, because her cheeks are pale and
her hair is gray; she take to black
gowns, uncompromising little bonnets.
a hard-and-fa- st style of arranging her
hair, and, though she does not become
positively flumpy, as does the Eng-
lish woman, she has undeniably lost
her delicate sense of dne and color,
which seems to be the common heri-
tage of your- - country-wome- n.

"Don't you see how serious a mis-
fortune that is? At no time should a
woman lose sight of the fact that one
of her big missions in life is to ap-
pear young and handsome as long as
possible. Mind you, I don't imply
that she should strive to be girlish.
Perhaps I can not illustrate my mean-
ing more clearly than by citing many
of our Parisian social leaders who are
belles at 50, 60 and even 75 years of
age. They are not bewlgged and
enamleed old sirens, either, but beau-
tiful, graceful creatures, who exploit
the latest fashions with a splendid
dignity that only comes with age, and
whose faces and figures are mellowed,
not hardened, by the hand of time.

"As I said before, your old ladles
from America do our renovation treat'
ment the greatest credit, because nine
out of ten of these matrons who come
to us are like fine silver, grown tar-
nished with neglect, and needing on
ly a little artistic polish In order to
bring the fine original luster to the
surface.

"What do we do for them? Oh,
we put them through a coarse of
treatment that has no grease, paint
or paroxide in It, I can assure you.

"Usually we begin by weighing and
measuring a patron, and if she is 10
pounds or more over-weig- ht she takes
a course with a masseuse. By the use
of pomades, two weeks of diet, and
plenty of kneading, we don't find a
bit of trouble In producing just the
outlines we want; and then we call In
a scientific corset-make- r. Remember,
please, that we don't and won't pre-

tend to give a grandmother the deli-

cate proportions of a debutante, but
we do guarantee a fine, long, flexible
waist line, a straight back and a noble
chest; ia short, a figure bailt to grace
a good gown and aa elegant drawing
room.

"After this we struggle with the
client's hair. Gray hair, .of the pee-
per aad salt variety, we can do aoth-ia- s

with. We therefore either bleach
the whole salt to iaiiBcalte white-
ness or aJiy,a.siMpIe dye with,, elec-

trical, hmskes. We. Javariably, plead,
thoefh. la tatwv.ot the, pore whHe
luairnfor yen know, as, showy as
the Most exvusUebloade locks, aad
far Kore'te keeping thaa browa or.
black. Wake hair when properly ar-raac-ed

gives the .face a youthfal
Ia a day we will tara aa

"
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ugly iroa gray head to look like the
coiffure of a belle of Louis IV.'s court,
and, wegjye It the luster of new sil-

ver1 by fee application of a harmless
brilllanttrie.

"The hair disposed of, we next
study the complexion. Dear me, it
would take hours for me to tell you
all the schemes and science we re-
sort to in behalf of neglected faces.
When we treat the skin of the face
we also devote a good deal of atten-
tion to the skin of the hands, for
the hands wither, wrinkle, discolor
and dry up just as the cheeks do.
Some faces we must first steam and
clean and patiently massage. Others
require a delicate cold water spray;
others again are restored only with
electric tonics and grease, and though,
as I told you at first, we don't use
grease paint, we do oftea and often
use rouge. Perhaps you don't know,
my dear mademoiselle, that the best
modern roifge is as great an improve-
ment on grease paint as Marconi's
wireless telegraphy Is an improve-
ment on the ancient post boy.

"The rouge we use is applied with
an atomizer, blown into the skin, and
then, from another atomizer, a rare
powder Is sprayed upon this. The
result Is beautiful and deceptive be-
yond the power of words to adequate-
ly express, and though at first the
American ladies refuse point blank to
use it, we beg permission to apply It
just once, and then, when a rebellious
patient is led before a mirror to judge
of the effect herself, we promptly sell
a box or two. It is expensive, of
course, this old lady's rouge, but when
it is worn at night its charming con-
trast witn the high piled white hair
gives an elderly woman all the bril-

liant picturesque appearance of a
Marquise in the time of the Regent.

"After the difficulty of the rouge has
been overcome, we put the compla-
cent grandmother through a course
In hair dressing, and fit to her throat
a black velvet collar that comes well
up under the chin and hides the ra-
vages of time. On this stiffened col-
lar we teach her to pin her jewels or
hang her diamonds, and finally we
show her how to display her handsome
shoulders to the best advantage, how
to bleach her hands and preserve the
rosy tinge under the nails, and how
to wear colors that will set her res-
tored beauties off to the greatest ad-

vantage.
"At the end of a month we are

usually justified in feeling both pride
aad pleasure in the appearance of a
patron, who, like as not, on beginning
our course, was a very sorry relic of
neglected loveliness."

Jt Jt
Mr. Barboer Lathrop's cotillion on

Monday eveaiag was an enjoyable af-

fair. The Progress Hall was artistic-
ally decorated by Mrs. Teaney aad
Mr. Earnest Parker. The dance was
give lor Miss May Damon aad Hiss
K. Widdlfield. Miss Damon was pret-
tily gowned in-wh- ite raffled silk, and
MiM Wlddiiald was dressed in white
aatiaVaaCreal lacel with white roses

- ' ,1 j - iw: , - aiim. aerjHQWHl irwseets. ioe reu. shic i

at,.overdress over Ted silk worn by
Mrs. JrSJ Walker was very becoming
to that ckanstag matroa. Mrs. Gerrit
Wilder looked partkalerly fetchlaria
a' yellow satia brocade with a large
diamoad saabant'ia her hair. Visa

1

Mary Wlddifield was lovely In a gown
of blue silk" plna. Mrs. Charles Cooper
in yellow silk and black and jet trim-
ming was jnost noticeable. Mrs. !Ed-war- d

Damon wore a French creation
of yellow silk with roses outlining the
skirt, and covered with gauze. Mrs.
Hawes fn de ladles assisted
white silk, and Miss Stansbury in blue
silk, with white net overdress, were
becomingly attired. Miss Juliet King
wore a robin's egg blue silk gown,
trimmed with-- point lace. Mrs. Swan-z-y

in canary 'colored silk, Miss Ger-
trude Scott In blue silk plna, and Miss
Marion in black gauze and satin, were
much admired. Miss Jessie Damon was
most effective in a figured gauze, Mrs.
Hatch artistically attired In pale yel-
low, and Mrs. Wlddifield wore an ele
gant gown of yellow satin. Mrs. E. D.
Tenney very handsome in black
silk with lace overdress of an Orien-
tal pattern, and Mrs. Noonan wore an
effective toilet of black gauze with
innumerable bows of satin ribbon.
Those invited were: Mrs. S. M. Da-
mon. Mrs. Charles B. Cooper, Mrs. M.
C. Wlddifield. Mrs. Gemc P. Wilder,
Mrs. Arthur M. Brown, Mrs. Edward
D. Tenney, Mrs. F. M. Swanzy, Mrs.
Mary Gunn, Mrs. Helen Noonan, Mrs.
John S. Walker, Mrs. F. M. Hatch,
Mrs. Alexander G. Hawes, Jr.; Mrs.
S. E. Damon, Mrs. C. M. V. Forster.
Miss May Damon, Miss Katheryn Wld-
difield. Miss Juliet King, Miss Mary
Widdlfield, Miss Gertrude Scott, Miss
Marion Scott, Miss Jessie Kaufman,
Miss EUa Stansbury, Miss Kate Corn-wel- l;

Dr. Charles B. Cooper, Mr. Wal-
ter F. Dillingham, Mr. Gerrit P. Wil
der, Mr. F. M. Swanzy. Mr. Richard
Whitley, H. V. Murray, Mr. C. N.
Prouty, Mr. George Potter, Mr. B.
Griggs Holt, Mr. Isaac Dillingham,
Lieutenant Hancock, U. S. A.; Mr. Ar-
thur Brown, Mr: Robert Shingle, Mr.
A. Lewis, Mr. F. M. Hatch, Mr. A. G.
Hawes, Jr.; Mr. E. C Macfarlane, Mr.
George Fuller, Richard Ivers, Mr.
Porter Boyd.

Jt Jt
Mrs. Arthur Brown entertained at

luncheon on Thursday. The guests
were Mrs. swanzy. Mrs. Gilman, Mrs.
Edward Damon, Mrs. Charles Cooper,
Mrs. A. G. Hawes, Jr.; jIts. Ballon,
Mrs. Wallbrldge, Mrs. Brown. Mrs.
Gardner Wilder, Mrs. Lufkin and Mrs.
Gerrit Wilder.

Jt Jt
JMrs. Charles Cooper gave a delight-

ful tea on Tuesday afternoon at the
house of her fatner. Dr. McGrew, in
honor of Miss Chamberlain and Miss
Grelg.

Mr. and Mrs. Panl Neumann enter-
tained at dinner Saturday evening ia
honor of Mr. aad Mrs. Fowler of Eng-
land.

J jt
Miss Juliet King gave a delightful

card party Thursday afteraooa. Miss
King has eaite recovered from her ill-

ness aad is looking aa charming aa
ever.

Jt Jt
The laaa givea by Priace David Ka- -

waaaaakoa. Weaaesdajrv ev
his beaatlfal Waikiki reaidaace, to
those who assisted ia tae'Jaateraky
home laaa and fair., was a complete
success ia every detaiL The Qaeea
was Bnfortaaately detained by illness
and did appear, mack to the re- -
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A BELT; OFFERING.
We found we were overstocked

on Leather Belts. So we've taken
25 doz. of them and placed them
on our counters and offer them for
this sale only (many of them have
actually sold" for $t"oo), all at 10c
each.

The fanciful kinds of Belts which
women like are here, too. in consid-
erable numbers. In fact, the gath-
ering- is so comprehensively com-
plete that you can't fail to be
suited.

THE FANS.
A new Easter gown and an old

fan. You can not imagine it,
you? Nor can we magine how
dressy women are going to resist
these entrancing conceits with
spangles and lace trimmings, all so
suggestive. of finer': Have you
seen the Fans of hand-paint- ed silk?
Here are some of the prices:

White silk, iacc-trimm- ed Fans,
with silver scroll, 50c

White pink, blue and lavender
gold and silver spangled Fans, $1.

Black and white, hand-paint- ed

spangled Fans, ornamented in ster-
ling silver, $3.50.

LEATHER GOODS.
We are going to let the prices

do most of the" talking, and they
will make a very interesting speech

but a word of the goods : Every
purse, every bag shown in this sec-

tion is approved by the fashion fix-

ers.
Chatelaine Bags, a pretty collec-

tion in alligator leather, brown and
black, offered now at 1.50 each.

Chatelaine Bags, lavender and
grey, ornamented with silver beads
and silver finishings, $2.50 each.

Black Seal Purses, sterling sil-

ver mounted and plain, $r.oo each.
Black and grey alligator Purses,

sterling mounts, $1.50 each.

IvTD

gret of all. The feast was thoroughly
Hawaiian and much appreciated by
me strangers. Prince David was a
royal host, And the success of the
qventng. waa due entirelyto his ef-

forts. His speech was a "particularly
happy effort, and complimented high- -

white moussellne sol over 1 ly the who Mater

was

Dr.

Mr.

not

can

the
nity Home fair.

Mrs. Mumford has removed from
Dr. Day's cottage to the cottage next
the Williams place at Waikiki.

Jt Jt
Miss Florence Russell of Church

Crdokham, Hants, England, arrived
on the Mariposa for a visit of several
months in Honolulu. Miss Kussell is
the daughter of Mr. A. Elliot Russell
of the Gables, Church Crookham, a re
tired judge of the Indian Civil Service,
and granddaughter of the Hon. Robert
Forbes, son of Lord Forbes, premier
Lord of Scotland and seventeenth
Lord Forbes. Miss Russeli is the gaest
of Mrs. A. G. Hawes, Jr.

Jt Jt
Mr. S. M. Damon entertained the

Mystic Shriners most delightfully last
Saturday. If all men were as public
spirited as Mr. Damon, the world
would be a much happier place to live
In.

Jt Jt
Mr. Addison Mizner 'has just com-

pleted a lovely miniature of a grand-
child of Mrs. Elizabeth Wilder. It Is
a little gem in its way. I hear several
of our society belles are to be painted
by this skillful artist.

J Jt
The Hotel Moana has been the scene

of much gayety during the past week.
Ihe guests are much pleased with
their reception,, and many are to re-
turn to our shores next year.

Jt Jt
Mrs. Walter Hoffman was the host-

ess of a card party on Friday.
J Jt

Mrs. Von Holt gave an informal tea
on Friday for her mother, who Is soon
to go abroad.

Jt jt
Mrs. Alan Herbert, who has been

seriously ill. Is just recovering. She
will go to Maui next week for her
health, accompanied by Mrs. Walters.

J Jt
Mrs. Kitcat has returned from Maul,

where she has been visiting for sev-
eral weeks.

Jt jt
The exhibition of art curios at the

home of Mrs. F. J. Lowrey for the ben-
efit of the Young Women's Christian
Association and their friends occurred
Thursday evening, and was attended
by two hundred ladles at least. Mrs.
H, Coleman, Mrs. Athertoa and Miss
Helene Johnson assisted Mrs, Lowrey
In receiving.

J J
The Healani Boat Club masquerade,

given Friday eveaiag. was a most de-
lightful occasion aad mach merriment
was created by some of the costnmea.
It was oae of the most saccessfal af
fairs the club has ever givea.

at Mr. aad. Hrs. tPaal JOwrg, Sr
leave for Germany the first weekTia
ApriL

Mr. aad Mrs. Walter" Hotmaa gave
aprogresfiIve dinner mat Tharsday
evening. the end each three

r

Jt ji

Jt Jt
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NEED A NEW CORSET?
Then get a "Straight Front"

Perhaps you think we've harped too
much on'the "straight front" stnns:
already. At the risk of seeming
tiresome, we again ask you when
you come to this sale to ask to sex

the only Corset that's going to be
worn bV stvlish women this year

COMBS AND HAIR OR V
MENTS.

Here's a chance for you to re-

plenish your stock of Hair Onia
ments. You may do it during this
sale to the benefit of your purse
Note the saving on the partial Kt
of offerings and judge the rest of
the prices from them.

Plain Hair Clasps, horseshoe
and bowknots, 15c

Plain Side Combs, 35c
Plain Back Combs, 50c.
Rhinestone Hair Clasps, horse-

shoes and bowknots. 75c.
Rhinestone Side Combs. $1 00
Rhinestone Pompadour Combs.
$1.00.
Rhinestone Back Combs. $1 5
Fancy Ornaments, butterfi and

bowknot designs, rhinestone and
emerald settings, 2.50.

A CORNER FOR THE MET
Just space enough left to tell ou

about the Shirts the new ones ( f

course we couldn't keep piling in
the new sorts unless the earlier ar-

rivals marched out to make room
for them. All of which goes to
show that there is a constant ebb
and flow of the shirt tide at this
store. A satisfactory place to bu
Shirts, don't you think? For tins
Easter Sale:

50 doz. Madras and Percale Golf
Shirts, some with attached collar
and cuffs, some without collar, but
with one pair detached cuffs, j$c
each.

courses the guests changed from one
table to the next higher. Thoso Invft
ed were Captain and Mrs. Pond, Mr
and Mrs. Paul Neumann, Judge and
Mrs. Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Suhr, Mr. and Mrs. Paul fsenberg Sr ,
and Mrs. Frank.

J Jt
Word has been received from Ma

nlla that Mrs. Howell will soon return
to Honolulu, owing to serious illness
The doctor has ordered her home.

jt je
Mrs. Theodore Lansing gavo a card

party Wednesday afternoon.
Jt jt

Dr. and Mrs. Herbert entertained at
the Moana Hotel on Wednesday even
Ing.

J Jt
Mr. and Mrs. T. May leave for Eng

land next month to reside perma
nently..

Jt jt
Mr. and Mrs. Clive Davies are cv

pected in "June.
Jt jt

Mrs. Deering, daughter of Judge and
Mrs. Estee, is expected in Honolulj
very soon.

"CHIFFON."

The Mint Saloon
K. . CUNMlNCHKm. PROP.

Opens Saturday Morning
WITH A ratST-CLAS- S

STOCK OF

WIP -- ASP -- LIQUORS

J. I. McllUNeUCH, Manager,

Will be assisted by B. LEMON
aad W. DAVIS

You Wont
Have Corns

It Tou Consult Me. I Kemure Them.

Ingrowing
Toe-Nai- ls

8cJenUScIlr Treated anil Prervntol

PROF. W. BOQLE
Surgeoa Cblrepodtat.

Sees 8, SUlte Block.
0ee Hoars: 1 to 5 p. m.

THE
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hfs Influence over legislation bera test of a President's power of
leadership, the United States of
America bas had several executives

who tLand high in that field. Leader-
ship is not always gauged by indivi
duality or assertiveness: The moat
assertlre Presidents whom the coun-
try has ever known were Jackson,
Johnson and Cleveland. Jackson
stood in the front rank among the
Presidents wuo could bring things to
pass. Cleveland exerted great influ-
ence over his party and the country
in or two crises, though his party

ijb turned against mm in tne ena. mere
have been Presidents who swayel
Congress and the country while keep-
ing themselves In the background.
"Washington, Jefferson and Lincoln
were of this class. Then, too, there I

have been Presidents who have real-- j
ii fni Tcnnn rtwv maw hiiih'aii'u iu

?? merely follow. Mr. McKlnlr is one
4 of these.

? Measured bv the number of times

M

one

that Presidents and Congress have
disagreed on legislation there have
been wide divergences between exe-
cutives, starting at the beginning
the Presidents have used the veto
this number of times: Washington,
2: Madison, 6: Monroe, 1; Jackson,
9. Tyler. 6; Polk. 3; Pierce. 9; Bu-

chanan, 7; Lincoln. 3; Johnson, 22;
Grant. 4.6; Hayes, 8; Arthur. 4; Cleve-
land (first term), 301; Harrison. );
Cleveland (second term). 42. Presi- -

llcnt McKinley has used the veto onl
n very small number of times. In
President Cleveland's first term the
veto was employed nearly twice as
fnany times as it was by all of the
pther Presidents. Neither of the two
yuiamscs used the veto at all. nor
Old Jefferson. Van Buren. "William
IHenry Harrison. Taylor. Fillmore or
Carfleld. Of course, both the earlier
3Iarrlson and Garfield died before
Congress went Into session, and they
Jiad no opportunity to either Blgn or
veto any bill. Harrison called Con-

gress in session shortly after his In-

auguration, but he was dead several
weeks when It met. and Tyler was in
the presidential chair. Taylor, how-

ever, who died a year and a third
after entering office, had, to use a
phrase of one of his recent sucessora.
"Congress on his handB" for about
seven months. Moreover, it was pret-
ty well understood at the time that
he intended to veto some of the meas-
ures which are collectively called the
compromlso of 1S50 if they reached
him. They were not passed, however,
until he was dead and Fillmore, who
was more complaisant, was in the
White House. Fillmore signed all
of them. Oddly enough, the Northern
man. Fillmore, was more docile to
the demands of the slavery interest

8 I .

X
.' 4

4J

coarse. It tu, the slavery issae that
incited the conflict orar California's
admission as a faW state- - which
forced the series of bargains aafLaJZ
jastments balked together under the
designation of the compromise of
tSSO. '

Washington's first veto was of an
act. the earliest of the sort ever pass-
ed by Congress, making an apportion-
ment of representatives In Congress
under the census of 1790. The other
was of a bill disbanding some of the
military force. The chief reason for
tne veto of the apportionment bill
was that under It some of the states
would get more that the constitution-
al ratio of one Representative for
ivery 30,000 Inhabitants. Both vetoes
itood. The greater part of Johnson's
twenty-tw- o vetoes were of measures
comprising part of the reconstruction
policy or the Republicans, and as
they had, more than a two-third- s ma-
jority In each branch of Congress,
most of the measures were carried
over the President's objections. Most
3f the vetoes In Cleveland's first term
were of private pension bills, and ma-
ny of them were sustained.

At the outset party lines were not
closely drawn in the United States.
There was a sharp divergence be-
tween Hamilton's ideas and those of
Jefferson, but this did not reveal it- -

seir at the time of the election of
the First Congress in 1789. Jefferson
at that time was In France, where he
represented the United States for
several years, and did not take bis
seat in Washington's Cabinet as Sec-
retary of suite until 1790. Nor did
the divergence between him and the
Secretary of the Treasury, Hamilton,
reveal itself at once. It same on
the bill to create a United States
bank, which was part of Hamilton's
elaborate scheme to strengthen the
public credit and to assert for Cong-
ress all the powers under the consti-
tution wnich were not prohibited to
It in express terms, and which he
deemed to be necessary In a parlia-
ment of a sovereign state. When this
contest came up In 1791, Washington
took the side of Hamilton, signed the
bank bill which Jefferson advised
him to veto, and on most of the ques-
tions involving the powers of Con-
gress or the executive he leaned to-

ward the Federalists, or strong cen-
tral government party.

It was on a measure, however, on
which there was not a Btrict party
division that Washington's influence
over Congress and the country first
assorted Itself decisively. This was
on the question of neutrality In the
war between England and France,
which began in 1793, just as Washing-
ton's second term was beginning.
The bulk of Jefferson's party, which

than the Southerner and slaveholder had begun to be powerful by that I

Taylor promised to be, for, of I time, and to which he gav$ the name I
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HARNESS

g THE KIND THAT SETS YOUR

X HARNESS OFF TO GOOD ADVAN- -

8 TAGE, THE KIND THAT GIVES

g . EVERY SATISFACTION OF GOOD

8 WEAR AND NEAT APPEARANCE.

8 THAT IS THE KIND WE SELL

g THE ONLY KIND. WE ASK YOU

8 TO COME AND LOOK OVER OUR

8 LARGE STOCK, FOR WE ARE PER--

O " FECTLY SATISFIED THAT IT IS

X THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE

g HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
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vase mast of the tm!.toward ZaWal TV.
FracknMe nadoaatealy representedtie majority of the American peopleat that particular day. France fc4

America's aUv. and Butud ,

nee America's enemy, la the war ofindependence twenty yaws earlier.ianrauy tnero was to-
ward tne one and a laftiat feeling ofhostility toward the other in tnelads aC; a kri. ekatt of tne peo-
ple of the United States,

WnaWutpn. 'Wwwmr, with a wis-
dom whick. areata ;have decisively
vindicated, held tae United States oat
of the conflict nnd maintained a neu-
trality which was eabanaslng to the
militant section of the Federalists as
well as KepubHcaan. He issued a
neutrality nroclaaation on April 22.
1793, which offended many persons
m eacn party and in all states. This

of executive power required
great courage, bat it was used
promptly and carried oat vigorously.
The influence of Washington's act at
that moment was felt at home and
abroad. A large majority of the Am-
erican people aalcklr saw the wis- -
dom. of R. and JCarope learned that anew nation, and arisen on the west
side of .the Atlantic which had no
concern In, the Old World's quarrels,
bat had a Bet. of interests of Its" own
apart from those of the rest of the
nations, which It would defend with
all Its power, at all times and under
all circumstances. Washington's neu
trality proclamation of 1793 contained
the germs of the

warnia,of thirty years
later, which is known as the' Monroe
doctrine.

But Jefferson, the President, who
never vetoed a bill, who never made
a speech (his Federalist enemies
charged that he. . could, not make a

who refased to meet
in person and read, his annual

message to it. bat sent a written com-
munication by a messenger instead, a
custom which has, been followed by
every iresident since his day. had as
much influence over Congress as
Washington, Jackson or any other
President ever exerted. Moreover,
during part of his eight years' ser-
vice Jefferson not only had to fight
the Federalists, but Randolph and bis
faction of Democrats were against
him, and so were the commercial ele-
ments of the seaports. Democrats and
Federalists, who were ruined by his

policy. Nevertheless, he
overcame them all. though he had no
ostentatious conferences with any of
the leaders of his party. Issued no
pronuaciamentos, and used very little
of the federal patronage, for his

from ofllce were insignificant
in number compared with Jackson's,
and were not worth mentioning In
comparison with the "clean sweeps"
which became the order of the day
after each change of. party control In
the presidency between Jackson's
time and tne enactmen- - of the civil
service law- - signed by President Ar-
thur in 1882.
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exercise

speech), Con-
gress

embargo

re-
movals

Yet Jefferson wielded an Influence!
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IS A SPECIAL FEATURE OF THIS

INSTITUTION. WE TAKE AN OLD

BROKEN. DOWN SET OF HARNESS,:

REPAIR IT AND POLISH IT SO

THAT IT LOOKS NEW AGAIN. WE

MEND TO LAST.

Mrs
was hypnotic A"Niy enemies feX

York Federalist member of the Bonse
of named Gardiner,
In describing the destruction wroaght
to many and to the
whole of the ship owners by-- Jeffer-
son's embargo, said the sarplas pro-dacts-- cf

the farm were rotting on the
producers' hands, and added.

"God knows what all this, means;. I
cannot nnoemtnad It; I
eo; I am dismayed. I nee effected bat
l can trace them to ne cause.. I fear
there. In an unknown hand gaidinc as
to the, most dreadful
because it cannot endure the light.
Darkness-- and mystery overshadow
this House and the whole nation. We
know nothing; we are permitted to
know nothing; we sit here as mere
automata. We legislate without know-
ing, yea. withont wishing to knew;
why or wherefore. We nre told what
to do and we do It. We are put in mo
tion, but how I for one cannot tell.
We are treated as enemies of onr
country. We are permitted to know
nothing, nnd nre execrated because we
do not approve of measures the origin
and tendency of which are concealed
from us. We are denounced because
we have no confldence in an execu
tive that refuses to discover to us or
to the nation its actual position.

Yet Jefferson carried fifteen of the
seventeen States in his second elec-
tion, and he would have been elected
a third time if he had consented to
serve.

Neither Madison nor Monroe was
or influential as Presi-

dent John Quincy Adams nnd the
courage nnd the of his
father, the second President, but, like
his father, he had little Influence on
Congress. Jackson was the most mas-
terful of ad the Presidents, and al-
though he aroused' powerful opposition
even, in his own party, he 'generally
carried congress with him.

Congress at out- - without any of
set a renewal char-- tct over the
ter of the. United States Bank, bat
he fought the bank from the begin-
ning of his service, baited the bank's
friends into putting the of
the renewal of the charter Into poli-
tics, beat them at the polls, though
they were led by Clay, the
bank men in his own party over to his
side, assailed the bank while was
still in existence by "re-
moving the deposits' from it, even
though he had to remove some of his
heads of the treasury first for Tefus-
ing to join him in his assault on the
bank, and defeated the project for a
renewal of Its charter. During these
fights Jackson had most of the strong
men or congress. Including not. only
the Whigs, Webster and Clay, but the
Democrat. Calhoun, and others of the
Calhoun faction, against him.

The the Whigs and a fac-
tion of the were not pow-
erful enough to impeach Jackson, al-
though they threatened
but In the Senate In 1S34 they passed
a resolution of reciting
that the President, in the latej execu-
tive in relation to the

.
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himself nathoritr pewer
lerred by the ConstStstien nnd laws;
bat in derogation of both. Jackson
sent a special message of protest
against this censnre. bat the Senate
refased to receive it or to since it
hdob record. Nevertheless. Benton,
who brought forward every year n
resolution to expanse the censare, was
at last successful. Benton's resolation
was. passed and a broad, black line

on tlrnace of tne Josmal
nroand the censare. to which was ad-
ded this mememndam:
. "Expunged by order of the Senate,
thisiath dayef Jannary. 1S37."

Jackson sent a element
of his party over to the Whigs, and his
disturbance of the balance between
President and Congress aroused in
the Whigs a desire to limit Presidents
to one term, but ultimately he was
easitynnd
and he brought all his enemies, Dem-
ocratic and Whig, to the dust.

After Jackson no. othcJresidBt
jintiL Lincoln, hadvmacb., of aa. influ-
ence over Congress or over the party
which elected him; bat Lincoln's was
exerted quietly. There was no con-
flict of any consequence between Pres-
ident and Congress during his days
aatil 1854. when the majority of the
Republicans of both of Con
gress rejected his plan for restoring
the. Insurgent States to their old rela-
tions to the union, passed a measure
called the Wade-Davi-s bill, from Ben-
jamin F. Wade of the Senate and Hen
ry Winter Davis of the House, which
uncom Kiuea Dy tne pocxet veto.
This aroused the wrath of the two
leaders, which was voiced by a com
munication by them to the New York
Tribune, denouncing Lincoln.

Lincoln's death the next spring, be
fore reconstruction came up again In
Congress in any practical way, avert-
ed the struggle between President and
Congress, which came when Johnson

A larze attempted to carry out Lincoln's plan.
majority of was the possessing Lincoln's

favorable to of the or influence Republican

question

brought

it
technically

opposition,
Democrats,

considerable

branches

Twrty.
Grant had considerable influence In

his party President, although he
had no political experience before
reaching the White House. He failed
in his plan to annex San Domingo, and
also in his desire to take the minor
federal offices out of politics, but he
did much toward shaping and direct-
ing the sentiment in the Republican
party in favor of bringing the coun-
try's currency back to the Bpecie basis.
His veto of the inflation bill in April,
1874, and his missionary work among
prominent Republicans in the next
few months spurred the Republicans
under the lead of Sherman in the Sen-
ate to push a resumption bill through
Congress, which he signed on January
14, 1875. Grant was very effectually
aided in this work by the Democratic
victory of the Congressional elections
In the fall of 1874, which showed the
Reputiieaira that they would have to
pass the resumption bill in the short
sessional the existing Congress
else would be delayed for years, for
the Democrats opposed the resump-
tion bill while was before Congress,
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and tay often tried to repeal It m tne
fear years wakh elapsed between its
enactment nnd the time (1S79) whea
it went into operation.

The next President who shaped !eg-istati-

in a decisive way was Cleve-
land. At the oatset of his service as
President n powerful minority, which
soon became a majority, of his party-favore- d

free coinage, of silver, and
these were aided by an element of the
Republicans which at one time were
powerful in the Senate. Cleveland,
however., stood ost vigorously against
the debasement of the currency, and
by the dexteross ase of the federal
patronam at the beginning of his sec-
ond term he constrained a Democratic
and free silverite Congress, very raach
against its wUL to assist the Republ-ca- n

minority in repealing the purcha
clause of the silver bullion deposit
act of 1S90. the Sherman law. His
party resumed Its crusade in favor of
free silver immediately afterward, bat
the opposition of the Republicans and
the presidential veto, particularly the
latter, stood la the way of the accom-
plishment of Its designs. Mr. Cleve-
land's labors In favor of honest money
at critical times during his service are
deserving of the hlguest praise.

Mr. McKinley's sway with Congress
has been exerted quietly, as in the
case of Jefferson nnd Lincoln. This
influence was shown very effectually
in Ms defeat of the project, early in
1S98, to recognise the mythical Cuban
Republic, and it has been displayed
ever since in the management of af-
fairs In Cuba and Porto Rico.
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Agent Hawaiian Islands.
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BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS and LEAD CASTINGS,
and Machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithlng. Job
work executed on shortest notice.
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HAS BEEN OUR AMBITION EVER

SINCE WE OPENED OUR BUSI-

NESS. TO HAVE SUCH, WE HAVE

SPARED NEITHER PAINS NOR EX-

PENSE IN SECURING THE FINEST

AND GENTLEST DRIVING AND RID-

ING HORSES ON THE AMERICAN

MARKET. THESE, WITH OUR END-

LESS VARIETY OF CARRIAGES,

SURREYS, BUGGIES, ETC., FORM

HONOLULU'S PERFECT LIVERY

SYSTEM.
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Its appointments are cleanly, and
tan. ssrvice, under tne masterly
hands of Harry Xaell, the well,
known mixologist of Saa Francisco,
who is past-mast- er in his art, and
lob XcCord, who knows what wiH
tench, the Hawaiian, heart, are
perfect that one has to accept tb
law laid down by Solomon:

"Xet kim drink and forget his pov-
erty, and remember his misery no
more.

After you have had your drink,
turn to the home-lik- e lunch, table,
and yon will walk away murmuring:
A "Volcano" lunch and "Califor-
nia" punch, very, very hot touch.

kr. Vida and his stair are over
ready to greet yon Nuunanu
asar Xing-- Street.
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J. H. PISHEB,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.
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250 Pieces Fine Dimity, cents yard, price cents
200 Pieces Fine Lace Stripes, cents yard, former price 20 cenjfcs
900 Pieces Fine Lace Stripes, cents yard, former price cents

1500 Pieces Fine White Dress Goods, asstd. patterns, cts. yard, former price 20 cents
250 Pieces Dotted cents yard, former price cents
100 " ' " cents yard, former price cents

150 Pieces Egyptian Mull, something new and very choice White Dress Goods. Tliern

250 Pieces India Linen, Superior Q,ualiti(p,;at (xreatly Bediiced Prices
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